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Police warn
of more
terror

attacks
RAINE MARCUS

POLICE and secnrity services
have received intelligence infor>

mation that Hamas is planning
additional attacks in bea^y pop-
ulated areas in Israeli cities over

the next few days, senior sources
said yesterday.

A^rding to the information,

terrorists are planning a bus
bombing. A wanted terrorist is

suspected of planning to carry out

the attacks.

Police nationwide have beefed

up their forces to prevent any

kind of attack.

Secnri^ services are also ex-

amining the possibiliQr that - the

suicide bombers were assisted

from inside Israel.

Senior police officers con-

Urmed
.

yesterday that the bomb

the terrorist strapped to the up-

per part of his body and detonat-

ed at Dizengoff Center was the

same type as those used in other

bombings.

**The bomb, which weighed IS

kQos, was made- of TNT and filled

with broken nails, and was identi-

cal to the one used in the Ashke-

lon bombing,’* said an officer.

‘*ihe others in Jerusalem had foil

nailg in them.”

Tel Aviv police diief Cmdr.

Gabi Last said yesterday toat the

idmitity of the terrorist has not

yet be^ confirmed. He said that

contrary to reports, the bomber

had not been in Tel Aviv over the

past two days.

QC Central Command Maj.-

Onf. Tian Biran told Channel 1

yesterday that [bomber in

last attack; according .to the .

best! df .o^ir' knowledge^ came

fiom G^ and readw DIzct-

gpff Stpcirt from there.”

the blpnd-baifed head found

ontside Bank Leumi definitely
;

belonged to the -tenorist, said

Last, who added- that no one bad

soti^ the bomber beforehand.

He reiterated that if the terror-

ist had succeeded m entering the

center, the blast would have

di^ed several hundred victims.

Meanwhile, 300 soldiers and

.
400 additional policemen were

diafied to the greater Tel Aviv

area yesterday, bringing to 1,637

the number iof policemen patrol-

ling the city in and aroimd busy

shopping maHs,. markets, at bus

'Stops and other densdy populat-

ed areas.

Police in Tel Aviv yesterday set

up impromptu road blocks and

Wrecked suspicious drivers, cars

flnri pedestrians. Soldiers were

' ^ven a ^tecial briefing on how to

: identify and isolate a suspect, tn-

stnictions on opening fire and

' other regulations.

“Our aim is to give the public

the feeling of secnrity,” said La^
Security guards in hotels, movie

tiieaters and other pubUc places

were briefed by pdice.

On Monday night, some 57
' demonsteators were detained in
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IDF clamps curfew
on 465 villages
Biran: No one goes in or out

Victims of Dizengoffbomb

The uarente of Dana Gntherman, who was kiUed in the Tel Aviv snicide bombing on Monday,

mourn over her grave yesterday.
Ronfisnel Sun)

violent protests around the dty,

with most being released on con-

dition they stay away from future

demonstrations. Four minors

were remanded yesterday by Tel

Aniv Ma^strate’s Court

. One Givatayim man carrying a

placard reading “Death to Peres”

wis anested yesterday afternoon

as be ^ked near the center, and

Lasr stressed that he wiU be in-

dicted today on charges of indte-

ment and sedition in an expedited

trial.

'

1 ygr -night around a thousand

demonstrators flocked to Dizen-

goff Center. Fifteen who set fires,

shouted anti-government slogans

and ^ obey poUce orders

were tested, and police dashed

sporadicaUy widi protesters.

However, Last stressed he did

THE IDF launched an ex-

haustive and intensive hunt

for Moslem extremist ye^er-

day, rounding up over a hun-

dred Hamas activists in the

West Bank, sealing homes of

suspected terrorists and or-

dering shut Hamas-affiliated

institutions.

All infantry and armored

forces in the Central Com-
mand have ceased their train-

ing to bolster the crackdown

on Islamic terrorists, OC Cen-

tral Command Maj.-Gen.
llan Biran said.

Eaily yesterday, the army be-

gan sealing bouses of terrorists in

the West Bank, starting with the

home of die assassinate Yehiya

Ayyash, ‘*The Engineer,” in the

village of Rafet near Nablus.

A total of eight homes were

welded shut, and Biran said the

army plans to demolish them
once legal barriers are overcome.

More house sealings were expect-

ed today, nulitary sources said.

Israeli forces blockaded 465

Arab villages and sealed off the

PLO-ruled dties, putting 12 mil-

lion Palestinians under virtual

siege.

“No one goes m and no one

goes out,” Biran said, dismissing

concerns it was collective punisb-

meoL “If humanity among them

has disappeared or vanished,

then we can take any step to save

) our pet^e.”
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

maintained yesterday that the im-

plementation of the decisions

taken by die government to crack

HizbuUah

claims bomb
that killed

4 IDF soldiers
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down on Hamas terrorists in the

territories were already begin-
ning to bite.

Ite told T^rters in the North
that the terrorist infrastructure

was beginning to be hit, although

the operation had only just

started.

Peres also linked the pullout

from Hebron with the PA
amending the Palestinian
Covenant
“We demand the Palestinian

Covenant be amended before we
take further steps, including the

evacuation from Hebron,” he
told reporters.

Biran said 102 Palestinians

have been arrested since Sunday,

and more arrests were expected

last night and today. Among
those t^n m were close rela-

tives of suicide bombers. Biran

said the father of the suicide

bomber who carried out Sunday’s

attack in Jerusalem was arrested

m Netanya.

“Every potential suicide bomb-
er and bk femDy must know that

his house will be destroyed and

their communities will be pun-

ished,” Biran said.

“Every villa^ where there is a

potential suicide bomber must

know that we wiD deal wife them

with a heavy hand ” Biran said.

. “They most know that they have

to uproot these terrorists.”

Biran also announced that Is-

raelis were banned from taking

Palestinians in their cars over the

Green Line, and he barred Egged

and Dan buses from taking Pales-

tinian passengers. This, along
with a 350-kilometer-long, two-

kilomeie>wide, security belt sep-

arating Israel from the West
RanV, was umed at totally sepa-

rating Israelis and Palestinians.

Tte army also ordered shut six

Hamas-affiliated instirations sus-

peaed of rfianneling funds sup-

porting Hamas terrorists. These
include the Islamic Technical In-

stitute in Abu Dis and the Islamic

College in Hebron, which mfli-

tary officials have labeled “green-

houses for terrorists.”

The Central Command also or-

dered dosed fee Polytechnic, the

Islamic Charity Association and

the Youi^ Moslems Association,

all in Hebron.

“Everyone who is dealing wife

terror, hosting terror or giving

shelter to terror should be
blamed and should be jailed and

should be closed,” Biran said.

While Biran said the army was
wagiog an all-out war against Ha-
mas, Islamic Jihad and the PFLP,
there were no instant solutions to

combating terror.

“It is a long, difficult and com-
plicated process, but we are de-

termined to carry out this misrion

to its Old,” he said.

Biran said there were no limi-

tations in the war against terror-

ists, and hinted the IDF would

take actions in fee PJLO^ruled ar-

-eas, “if there is a need. We are

maintaining our right to go wher-

ever feere are terrorists, here or

abroad, to defeat them and to

attadc feeir leaders.”

Dmnd Rudge contributed to this

report

Clinton dispatches

anti-terror equipment
HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

• Dana Gutherman, 14, of Moshav Mishmeret

• Bat-Hen Shahak, 15, of Tel Mond

• Hadas Dror, 15, of Tel Mond

• Leah Mizrahi, 61, of Tel Aviv

• Inbar Atiya, 22, of Ramat Efal

• Dan Tversl^, of Tel Aviv

• Tati Gordon, 25, of Givatayim

• Yovav Levy, 12, of Tel Aviv

• SL-Sgt Assaf Wachs, 21

• Kobi Zaharon, 12 of Ramat Israel

• Belldn. 48, of Heraliya

• Sylvia Bernstein, 73, of Heizliya

• Rahel Sela, 81.
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not wish to prevent demonstra-

tions by fee public who wanted to

express suffering as long as such

protesters did not run riot or turn

violent

While a hundred-strong dem-

onstration outside Prime Minister

(Continued on Page 9)

Peres considers ‘consultative forum’ with Likud

DUnCAL trial balloons were

sated by the dozen yesterday,

ith suggestions lapgjiig frotn fee

signatiou of- flic government

ior to fee establishment of a

tort-term Mnergpncy • cabinet,
^

to

e of a ‘‘consultative
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forum'! - wife q>position repre-

senlatiVes invited to join.

The latter notion is credited to

Prime Minister Shimon Peres,,

whose close allies say be doesn’t

rule out tome form of emei;^nicy

association with the opposition

merely to ghte fee public a psy-

cbolbgica] upilifr.

Th^ . around Peres also say

privat^’ feat what .th^ most ar-

dently wish at thisrjuoctnre is that

ihe elections they; brought for-

can now be
.

pu^ed back

agam.
;

- Labw mmisters dose to Petes

report that he is in a great

quand^.
!

.

' On the one hand, he does not

want to give any appearances feat

'he is losing control or confidence,

and most of alL feat he is admit-

tin^' fee faifore of his Oslo deals.

Openly pressing for delayed

ejections or initiating fee setting

up of a national unity govern-

ment conld be construed as fee

admission of faOure.

•Petes, Ihe Jerustdem Post was

told by a nnmber of sources,

would be happiest if public pres-

^ would lead to fee formsuon

of some tort of loose association

with the opposition, which would

make it appear that opposition

leadera are sharing in responsibil-

ity but which would not in effect

give them any real power.

Peres, say fee sources, called

this a “consultative forum,” in

which Likud leaders would be in-

vited to sound off and give ad-

vice. Ihe key for Peres is that the

initiative come ffom elscwhcre,

and that he ^rpear as yielding to

fee requests of others rafeer than

»Aif^ining fiaws in his policies.

As for delaying the elections,

which Feres moved up after fee

polls showed him for ahead of

Liknd Chairman Binyamin Ne-

tanyahu, Labor MK Dalia Icrik

proposed yesterday that fee party

now “halt moves to schedule fee

dectkin on May 29 and return to

the origioal of October 29.

As was fee case after the Rabin

^^caMinatioHj fee time DOW IS tO

etahiTtga fee political Situation.

“Everything is in an uproar.

Emotions are topsy-turvy. We
cannot go to elections in less than

feree months. It would be wrong,

and we have fee Knesset majority

to change the date.”

Itzik denied feat she is motivat-

ed by tbe foci that Labor's elec-

loral prospects appear to be nose-

diving.

In the Likud, especially in fee

mainstream circles, the notion of

an emergency government or de-

layed elections is rejected cate-

gorically, although the party

leaders prefer to stay away

blatantly political

pronouncements.

Netanyahu told CNN yester-

dav that “if the government

makes the right moves in fee fight

against terrorism, it would have

our unsiiniing support. We will

support it wholeheartedly and

without reservation, and for that

we do not need cabinet seats or

portfolios.”

However, many Likud MKs
are calling for Peres s

resignation.

Yehoshua Matza and Ron

Nachman issued a statement say-

ing that “in any other country,

ihe government would have re-

signed after such an appalling col-

lapv of its central policy plank.

Bui in Israel this failing govern-

ment instead wants lo prolong its

tenure by putting off fee elections

it advanced only recently when

polls were auspicious for it

(Continued on Page 9)

HIZBULLAH and fee so-called

Palestinian Islamic Revolution-

ary Army claimed joint responsi-

bility for the combined ambush

and roadside bomb attack that

iriiiftri four IDF soldiers on Mon-

day night in South Lebanon.

Tbousands of people attended

fee funeral yester^y in Julis vil-

las in fee Galilee of LL-CoL

Hussein Amir All Amar.

Amar, 29, had devoted his

to fee army since leaving hi^

school, working his way up

throu^ fee ranks to fee p^ftion

of battalion commander in the

Golani Brigade.

Amar was engaged to be mar-

ried in fee summer.

The chief of staff, fee deputy

chief of staff, the minister of

health, deputy education minis-

ter, the speaker of fee Knesset,

various MKs, and high-ranking

officers and soldiers were among

tbe mourners at the funeral ser-

vice yesterday.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Oen. Amiram Levine, in his eu-

logy, sa id tbe army and Northern

Command in particular “salutes

you.”

"You were a tribute to Golani,

an honor to Northern OommanA

to the army and to your foniily,

Levine.

He vowed Amar’s com-

rades in arms would carry on the

tradition in which he had be-

lieved and tau^t.

Amar is survived by his parents

and seven brothers and sisters.

Two other soldiers killed in tbe

blasL Su-Sgt. Mahmoud Ju’ama,

21, of Arab el-Aramsha, and

Sgt.’Maj. Mohammed Fuaz, 27,

of Daboun, were buried in their

villages in tbe GalQee yesierday.

The fiuieral of U Uri Helman,

21. of Tel Aviv, who was also

killed in fee explosion, will take

place today.

Six of fee nine soldiers wound-

ed in the incident are being treat-

ed in Haifa’s Rambam Hospital.

Two of fee wounded are still in

critical condition. One of them,

Maj. Omcr Haib, 29, from Beit

Zarzir village in Galilee, under-

went complicated surgery for

nearly 12 hours.

(ContiDDed on Page 2)

US PRESIDENT Bill Clinton

dispatched a US Air Force plane

to Israel yesterday that contained

explosive-detection equipment to

assist in the fight against

terrorism.

Meanwhile, Senate and House

leaders cgiterf for a re-examina-

tion of US aid to fee Palestinian

Authorify.

The shipment was one of four

steps the White House an-

nounced following a meeting of

national security officials Mon-

day evening to formulate a re-

sponse to the Jerusalem and Tel

Aviv bombings.

A US official said that

seven explosives-deteciing dc-

veices were sent on a plane and

two are already in Israel, and said

that the US initiated fee transfer

several Twnnthg ago but feat the

sides had been bogged down by

the question of paymeoL

He said that the US is now

paying for the equipment.

In anntht^r movc, fec State De-

partment issued a statement yes-

terday waning on American citi-

zens to avoid using public

transportation in Israel.

Qinton began a speech here by

ctaring that fee moves are meant

"to support the fight against fu-

ture terrorist attacks, to bring

killers to justice and to rally sup-

port for peace in tbe Middle

East”
He expressed his “outrage” at

the "campaign of teiTOT which is

directed at fee people of

Israel,” and called fee killings

“desperate and fanatic acts.”

Additional equipment will be

shipped on an "emergency basis”

from US stocks later this week,

fee White House said.

The US will send anti-terror-

ism experts to offer technical as-

sistance to Israeli specialists, and

is assembling a "comprehensive

package of training, tedmical as-

sistance and equipi^l” for

proving anti-tenorism coordina-

tion among Israel,
^

the

Palestinians and others in tbe

(Coatiniied on Page 9)

TERROR VICTIMS' ASSOCIATION (TVA)

In this turbulent hour, we call on the

of The Jerusalem Post to help the TVA

Wo nood*

1) Volunteers - to visit the Injured in hospitals and

the bereaved families sitting shhra.

2) Baby-sitters - to help the families te™''

vir^ms and in some cases to

3) Telephone assistants - to man the TVA phones

which we are burdened at this time.

TO
appeal to synagogue

r;^^«toS^chamyboxinsynagoguosfOr

donations to the TVA.

Donations can also be sent to.

TVA
POB 23666, Jerusalem 91235

or deposited In Postal BankAccount Na 7-0891

W

or oepoBitou Chairman

Yosef Mendelovitz »

NoamAmon ^

Motan Rnettnfftiri
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Izzadin Kassam offers ‘cease-fire’

but says it will attack if attacked
IZZADIN Kassam, tbe armed
wing of Hamas, yesterday issued

a statement offering to suspend

attacks against Jews until July.

The statement came several

hours after Hamas leaders in

Gaza gave a press conference de-

manding an end to the attacks

“until a poshioo can be devel-

oped for serving tbe interests of
our people.” However, fliey did

not condemn the four attadcs this

past week.

The separate statements reflect

a dash between competing and

conflicting interests in tbe Islamic

Movement, the desire of Hamas
to oppose the peace accords with

armed attacks while maintaining

political influence.

The Kassam leaflet reflected

most of the demands made by Dr.

Mahmoud Zahar, a Hamas
spokesman, who called tbe press

conference together with Mo-
hammed Shama, a close confl-

JON IMMANUEL

dame of Hamas leader Sheikh

Ahmed Yassin who is in prison in

Israel. But it warned that suidde

attacks could resume if Israel

maintains its attacks on Hamas.

The press conference was held

in the offices of Fatah in Gaza

immediately after a meeting
Monday night in the offices

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat. Zahar did not

meet with Arafat, but with Tayeb

Abdel-Rabim, the PA seaetay-

general, who passed on Arab’s
demand that it call for an end to

violence or be ontlawed with Iz-

zadin Kassam.

At the time, Arafat was in the

middle of a 3‘A hour meeting with

Jordan’s Interior Minister Awad
Khlefat to coordinate action to be

taken against Hamas.

The demand for an immediate

caJJ to end attacks was tbe fust

point ra their common j^enda.

Ara^ has accused Jordan of al-

lowing Hamas to operate and

send instructions to Hamas in

Gaza, althongh Jordan formally

closed down Hamas offices two

years ago*

The Kassam leaflet said, “We
fully reflect tbe demand of tbe

political leadership ... We are - not

respousQ)le for any further action

inside tbe Zionist entity.”

In its six-point statement Kas-

sam said the “cease-fire” would

provide for FA-mediated con-

tacts between Hamas and Israel

*’to plan for participation in

bufldmg our beloved country.”

It warned that any “terroristic

activity” by Israel against Hamas
and Kassam would mean the re-

sumption of suicide attacks.

The “cease-fire” conditions

were sunilar to the three-month

cease-fire affered by “the Yihye

Ayyash cells” the day before the

l^zengoff Center atta^

Meanwhile, the PA is continu-

ing to arrange peace rallies

against thc upsuT^ 10 aoU-Isiael

terror which thn^ns the peace

process.

In Bethlehem, several hundred

rallied in Manger Square yester-

day and in Nablus another i^y is

planned for today.

But the PA is critical of die

restrictions imposed by Israel

which threaten the livelihoods of

thousands of Palestinians and

weaken its own power.

A leaflet in Arabic Palestinians

saw as far afield as Bethlehem

and Nablus warned that “The
IDF will deal harshly with those

who violate the closure.

“As long as Palestinians don't

eject those who cany out these

operations all residents will

suffer.”

IDF probes zone attack in which 4 men died
INQUIRIES by the Northern

Command are mmimiing into tbe

attack in the security zone on

Monday night in which a senior

officer and three soldiers were

killed and nine others wounded -

several of them seriously.

The incident started shortly be-

fore 8 p.m. on Monday, when
gunmen opened fire fixmi close

range at an IDF patrol on the

Israeli side of the bonier fence

between Moshav Margaliyot and

DAVID RUDGE
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THE WEEKLY MEETING of EM Eng-
liah-SMaMng Jeruoalom Rotary Club
will tafea place today at l-OO pjn. at the

rangpavid Sireel
Lie. Rafael Hodrfguez Barrera, Ambas-
sador ot Mexico, Ml speak on The Cul-

ture at the Mayans.'

Kibbutz Manara.

The gunmen, reportedly from

tbe Palestinian Islamic Revolu-

tionary Army, fired fiom inside

tbe security zone and then fled,

after slightly wounding one of the

IDF soldiers.

Reinforcements were called to

the scene and the nearby commu-

nities were sealed off due to fear

that it was an infiltration attempL

Meanwhile, a search operation

was mounted to diase ^er the

gunmen in the zone.

It transpired, however, that the

ambush was most likely a decoy

to lure the searching soldiers into

a roadside bomb trap that bad

already been laid by Hizbullah

gunmen inside the zone.

AJ Congress
With much sorrow, we mourn the tragic death of

TALI ?”T

. a victim c^tbe^terrorist bombing

^ the~Dizengoff center

daughter ofifur colleague, Margalit Gordon,
of Congress International Missions

We extend condolences to the family,

and to all of Israel who are in mourning.

David V. Kahn David dayman Phil Baum
President Israel Director Executive Director

KEREN HAYESOD
UNITED ISRAELAPPEAL

The leaders, volunteers and supporters of .

Keren Hayesod in Israel and around the world

express solidarity with the people of the State of

Israel. We are with you at this difficult hour.

We send condolences to the bereaved families,

and wish the injured a speedy recovery.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved husband, father, grandfather and brother

SALIM SHOHAT
The funeral took place yesterday at the

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem.

The Bereaved Family

Shiva at the home of the deceased,

13 Rehov Hananel, Jerusalem.

^ A V

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization

ofAmerica

Hadassah Intemationaf

The Hadassah tdmily in Israel

We deeply mourn the passing of our esteemed

past president

FRIEDA S. LEWIS
distinguished Hadassah leader, ardent Zionist,

woman of valor and vision

Hadassah extends heartfelt condolences to

Mr. Edward Lewis and the Lewis family.

As the troops reached a point

where tbe boot^ trap had been

planted, a large explosive device

was ej^oded alongside them -

killing the battalion commander
and £e three other soldiers and

wounding eight others.

Hizbullah claimed responsibil-

ity for the roadside bomb atrack,

while the Palestinian Islaimic

Revolutionary Army took the

“credit” for the initial ambush

near the border fence.

The same organization, which

is believed to be a cover name for

Hizbullah, claimed responsibilit)'

for the abortive hang glider at-

tack in South Lebanon last

month.

Qiief of Staff Ii.-Gen. Amoon

“In my estimation, the terrorist

squad bad entered the area the

night before,” Sbabak told

reporters.

“1 cannot say whether they are

still in the area or not. We are

taking actions, and if they are still

in the field, there is a possibility

that contact will be made, but

they could have crossed the dis-

tance of three and a half kilome-

teis last night and could have al-

ready gotten out [of tire zone],”

he said.

Israel must have
better intelligence

DAVID RUDGE
THE' atteA in the seom%. zone

on Monday night - wh^ cJaioi^

the lives of four soldiers and left

nine wounded - was carefully

planned and coordinated.

It bore aU the hallmarks of an

operation by HMmllah’s fighting

arm, the Islamic Resistance, and

probably took several days to or-

ganize.

The fact that neitiier the IDF

nor the South Lebanese Army
had any itildmg of the plans or

movements of the Hizbullah

squad points directly to the weak

in the ongoing batfle against

- poor intelligence.

Hizbullah's own intelligence

gaihering capabilities, on the oth-

er hand, have been improving,

using the support and fears of the

Shi'ite popnlatioa north of the

security zone and apparently

some of them inside as weE

As concern mounts among res-

idents of the zone over the out-

come of peace talks and their own
future, this trend is likely to

continne.

The fact that Hlrinillab's Mon-
day night operation coincided

wife fee wave of Islamic fimda-

xnentalist suidde attacks in Israel

is no suiprise.

HidniUah initiated suidde at-

tadcs, and e:q)losive devices of

one ' kind or another remain fee

oiganizatkm’s fevorite and most

deadly weapon.
Hamas a&d HMnillah have fee

same idrology.

The IDF must improve hs in-

telligence in order to combat
these organizations, while step-

ping up the psychological war
against Islamic extremists and
iheir menlois.

Our deepest sympathies to

Marlyn Butehins and family

on the tragic toss of your mother

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN
and sister

GAIL BELKIN
who were killed in the Tel Aviv atrocity.

From all your friends at

Tagad Engineering

Tlie Executive and Staff of the

South African Zionist Federation (Israel)

^ mourn with the

Bemstoln, Butehins and Geshen famines
thedeatthsof

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN

GAIL BELKIN
who were so tragically struck down in the

heinous terrorist attack at the Dizengoff Center.

The Scrabble Clubs of Israel

mourn the untimely death of

GAIL (Geshen) BELKIN
and her mother

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN

Police seal
^

home of

most wanted

Hamas man
BILLHUniAN

Sisters of Mochya Eddin Sharif carry ont belonj^i^ from flie

family home in Jerusalem before it was sealed jmteraay. Sharif
has been linked security forces to recent attads.(BiiaD B«dler)

Lipkin-Shahak and Prime Minis-

ter and Defense Minister Shimon

Peres visited fee North yesterday

and were briefed by OC North-

ern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine and senior offi-

oeis on the incidenL

Families of terrorists

petition for their homes
EVELYN GORDON

THE families of three terrorists

connected wife the Ramat Gan
and Jerusalem bus bombings last

summer petitioned the High
Court of Justice yesterday gainst

the army's decision to destroy or

seal off parts of their houses.

One petition was by Abdallah

Azem of Kafr Kaiyut, near Nab-

lus, whose biofeer, Labib, corn-

mined fee Ramat Gan bus bomb-
ing on July 24.

On October 2, the army first

told the femfly it had decided to

destroy Azem’s house. Ihe fem-

fly ^jpealed to Attorney-General

Michael Ben-Yair, and on De-

cember 19, they were informed

that only fee room inhabimd by

Labib would be destroyed.

Then, on December 24, they

were told the destruction order

had been indefinitely suspended.

On Monday, however, the
army dianged hs mind and in-

formed the family it would de-
stroy* fee room. ...

Atzei Abed Rabbo, of Dahar-

iye near Hebron, filed fee second

petition. As with Azem, fee army

had decided to destroy fee part of

Abed Rabbo’s house inhabited

by Sufiyan Jabarin, who commit-

fee Bus 26 bombing in Jerusa-

lem on August 21.

As in Azem’s case, tbe destruc-

tion order was suspended, and

was only reactivated on Monday.

The third petition was by Na-

gar Sharif of Beit Hatima, whose
son Mnhdi gave Jabarin fee ex-

plosives he used in the Bus 26

attack. Unlike hi the other two

cases, tbe army wants only to seal

of^ rather than destroy, fee room
inhahited by Mohdi, and the or-

der was issued for fee first time

on Monday, rather (ban having

been issued earlier and
suspended.

Attorney Lea Tsemel, who
filed the petitions, argued that

tiie long time wbi^ has passed

since the attacks makes the effec-

tiveness of the destruction orders

questionable.

'Die court has always pennltted

such acts before because of tiie

army’s daim tiiat feey are effec-

tive deterrents. However, Tsemel

argued, fee army itself has always

said tte effectiveness of tfae

terreni is related to the prompt-

ness of the action, so this argu-

ment can hardly^ apply more dm
six monfes after feicL' •

With respect, to Mem and
Abed Rabbo, wto bofe' live in

Area B, Tsemel also argued that

fee destruction ordeis are inva-

lid. While fee IDF has overriding

secority authority in Area B, fee

Palestinian Authority governs

daily life, including police ac-

tions. Thus fee army has no au-

thority to issue such an order,

I^emel argued.

HIZBULLAH
(Continued from 1)

The other, Yossef Rotem, of

Moshav Geulim, had planned to.

celebrate bis 21st birthday on
Sunday. Instead, he is being

treated in the hospital’s neurosur-

gical dqrartment, suffering from

severe head injuries.

Another of the two wounded

soldiers were sard to be in serious

condition in Rambam, another in

satisfactory condition and one in

good condition.

The three other soldiers

wounded are being treated in

Safed's Rebecca Sieff Hospital

for slight injuries.

POLICE sealed the home of one

of tbe most wanted Hamas ter-

rorists, Modiya: Edi& StaaE^ in

the Jerusalem nei^borhbod
. of

Beit Hanina yesterday, Acting
his frmily from tire house. after

allowing them to .t^ 6ut_ their

belongings.

The house is to be demolished

toinmiow, unless. tire family’s

petitkm to the High Onat of Jus-

tice (oevents the ihoveJ .

-
'

In Beh Hanina^ doeess of
lice and border policemmi cfosed

off the area aronnd the home of
SharrL known as tiie i^^cftssor to

-

**lhe Engmeer,” Yfyhe Ayyash,
Hamas’s former explosives ex-
pert killed -in >Gaza' eariier this

year. Sharif k iefletred to as “The
Engiaeer No.. Z”

Ribld ShariL hb frther,

on Hamas - to : hafr :hs~ sniride at-

tacks, and denbd hb son was be-

hind tiie wave, of xeoe^ -suidde

bombings.

“Enou^ enooghi of all -this

kfllmg. I am so angry about ap

tZrat has happened in Che past

days. An of the faTifng. i have

worked 54 years for this house,

and look I am now because

of all this,” the father said,

watching as poUce cemented^
tiie windows aiul doors of hk
home.

“We have nowhere to go,”
Sharif said, ^mily members
they would .petition the High
Court of Justice gainst the or-

der, with the. help of attorney

Leah TsemeL
The order to seal fee home vns

signed by OC Home Firont Con^
mand Maj.-Gen. Shmuel Arad,

and issued to the family before

dawn, when police also carried

out a seaidi of die home. Family

members charged police with

ransacking tbe home, bnt police

denied this.

The order, which says the

home will be donolifeed in 48

horns, only lefors to Sharifs al-

leged -mvpLvraiem in fee August

smdde‘''l^nDbiDg in Ramot Esh-

leoL-in which fohr -people ^were

kfll^' Sharif ^allegedly prepared

the eiqilosiyes, and turned them
over to suidde bomber'^ Sufiyan

Jibrin. However, security source

have also linked Sharif wife fee

recent wave of attacks, alleging

he prepared the explosives in

those cases also.

His father said he studied at

Al-Kuds Univetsity, a hotbed of

Hamas activity m Abu Dis, just

outside Jerusalem.

“The last time I saw my son

was two and half months ago. It

was in RamallaL He asked me to

help him escape, to he4>

how do you say it, flee to JordaiL

He wanted me to forge docn^
menis for hnn,” Sharif said.

“My son done nothing. He
hasn’t done all those riifngg fed
he is accused of He would never

do sQcb things,” Sharif added.

The Makuya Movement in Japan

We express our deepest condolences

to the relatives and friends of the

innocent victims who lost their lives

in the recent acts of terrorism.

We pray for a speedy recovery

for the injured.

In Memory and Solidarity

B’nai B’rith International

joins the people of Israel, in mourning for the innocent lives,

taken by terrorism in the last week. May their memories be a blessing.

We support Prime Minister Peres and the Government of Israel,

in their efforts to restore peace and security to the nation.

iDV riK j\T 'n lop? uy 'n

TommyP. Baer
International President

Dr. Sidney Clearfield

Executive \fice President

Penina Bor
President,

B'nai B’rith Israel

Shalom P. Dorort
Chairman, B'nai B'rith

World Center, Jenisalem

Avigdor Warsha
International

Vice-President
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Back to business

A

^4'

;
in Japan

is of tns

me*'

rorisi

icoven

COMMENT
MICHAL YUDELMAN

tel Avivians who came bleai>--
tyed to^ streets yesterday found
me as far from war as a sunny
morning could be. Licking its
wounite, the business-like city was
remrmng rapidly to its routine.

Before the cafes were hum-
rmng with regular patrons, buried
in their newspapeis. looking up
from their coffee only for an ex-
change of. “Where were you when
It went off?”

The worst shock was the unfe-
jniJiar sight of a biack and gutted
IJizengoff Center, a place almost
every center-city person stroUs or
scurries past at least once a day.
The familiar compering comer

cash dispensers of Leumi and Ha-
jWalim were gaping black boles.
Memorial candles, not Visa
sat within.

.
The King George-Dizengoff in-

tersection where the bomb spread

death, blood and wreckage, had
been scrubbed dean overnight.
The traffic jams were $o
were the demonstrators.

Like Parisians, Tel Avivians can
spot out-of-towners like sore
thumbs, especially the rent-a-
demo lot

Sure there were genuinely angry
and frightened Tel Avivians. But
not among those demonstrating
outside Dizengoff Center after the

disaster and again yesterday.

Tel Avivians were those who
stood silently after the bombing,
just starins Bt the bombed inter-

section, or crunching along
through the broken glass in

hunched moodiness.

Not so those who came so rapid-

ly with posters, laddng the di^ty
of gloom, or tearful anger, or

Demonstrators vent their anger

mourning.

Rent-a-demo was back at the

bomb site by morning, trying to

whip up a frenzy.

Tel Aviv residents pa^ed by the
site — even chfldren stiU defiant in

their Puriin disguises. They paused
for a few seconds and paco-H by.

at the site of Monday’s blast

They were not roused by the in-

cftemeiit, moving on with their

daily routine.

Dizengoff Center was closed
yesterday, in memory of ihe vk-
tiflis and for damage assessment.

But die cfry*5 pause for breath will

be short - the shopping center will

GUn Ossendryver/Isiael Sun)

be business as usual today.

Indeed, in Tel Aviv, it is the

daily routine that almost smothers

the teTTOrists’ intentions. Nothing,

not even your damn bomb, will

defile our mundane seculariQr or

^ yes, self-indulgent rourine that

is the essence of this dty.

Kobi Zaharon, 12, ‘a knowledge-seeking child’
‘YOU just don*t know who to

ib
cry over first,” one teacher said
to another, as they looked over
the new grave covered in
wreaths.

Hundreds, maybe thousands,
'made their way yesterday after-

noon to Kiiyat Shaul*s cemetery
to attend 12-year-old Kobi Za-
haron’s funeral, <me of the vic-

4ims of riie Dizengoff bomb blast

Teachers, soldiers, relatives

'and young school children all as-

sembled in subdued quet at die

cemetery’s gate. Slowty, hesitant-

ly, they i^iproached Kobi’s fam-

ily. Sad, solemn faces, wreaths in

band, shook their hands si-

lently, nodded their heads in tacit

understanding and whispered
words of oQodolenoe.

Every now and again the si-

lence was shattered by a deep,

visceral ay of pain: "‘Why. Oh
God, why?”

“XCobi and Yovav Levy, were
inseparable,” recalls Michael Da-
vidov, a school friend, ”They
knew each other from first grade.”

On Mondt^, both friends de-

cided to celeitmte Purim in Tel

Aviv, and went to see a movie at

OBJ GOLAW

Dizengoff. After the film ended,

they came out of the commercial
complex and crossed the street

A few minutes later both were

dead
Kobi studied at Bloch School

in Tel Aviv, and moved to Oil

Singalovsky last year where he

excelled in his seventh-grade

studies. His family lives in Rama!
Israel

“He was a wondeifol kid,” said

Shulamit, Kobi's kindergarten

teacher, ”ao Imelligent knowl-

edge-seekzQg child, well-behaved

and poUle. I cannot gra^ it Only
a few days ago, his mother called

to invite me to his bar mitzva

ce/ebrarioiL”

*‘Kobi was in my class,” said

Alon, m a voice which has still

not even broken, knew him
well Now be is dead He didn’t

deserve to die.”

MM, bis teacher from Singa-

lovsky sdiool said over his open

^ave; “Yon were among us and
you are now no more. I see your

beautiful, sparkling eyes looking

at me.”

•• . and 10 more who died passing through Dizengoff
DANA GUTEEERMAN

. Dana Gutheoman, 14, of Moshav
Mishmeret, came to Tel Aviv
with three girifiiends for a Porin

day of frm. Three of them -
Dana,. Hadas Dror and Bat-Hdi

s- .^haindc - were JdDed in Monday's

Jel Aviv attadt

Hie fnirth, NHi Zelcsr, nar-

rowly escaped the same fate

when she crossed the street sec-

onds ahead of her friends.

.Zeltur .is recovering from her

roomids.'iaiTcfaSov Hdsp^^- •

' ^ - cDaaftr.ayDd 'her friend -denred

peace.' wi^ alli.tbeir -hearts- and

^ .yvere always capping to their

;
school friends bow important the

peace pocess was, tlmu' mouen-

ing friends in the regional Emek
Hefer high sdiool said,

r. Dana was buried yesterday at

the cemetery in Tel Mood.
^

: She is survived by her patents

and a brother and sister, Yair and

Yael.

BAT-HEN SHAHAK
,Bat-Hen. Sbahak, 15, of- Tel

:. Mood, diessed up for Porim in

;W mother’s wedding dress. She

died cm the. Hebrew date of her

biiriiday.

After strolling the streets of

Tel Aviv, she and her gjrifiiends

were planning to return home.
But at luncheime Bat-Hen called

home and asked her father for

permission te stay a ^ hours

more,

"We’re having such a good
time,” she said. “We’re <» our

way to Dizengoff Center.”

Zvi Shahak, her father,

agreed.

Later that day, he identified

her body at the Abu Kabir Foren-

sic Institute.

Bat-Hen, sister of Yela, 13,

and Ofri, 9, was “a little peace-

SKkiiqg friends

ha0as'j)r6r
Hadas Dior, 15, of Tel Mood,
was Che elden daughter of Na-

hum, a senior onployee in the

Yachin plant and Yael, a

bioefaemisL

“She was a biiniant, beautiful

girl. Always smiling, loved to

dance and a prominent member
of the Zofim yontii movement,”

her friends stud.

Hadas, like her two friends,

was buried at Tel Mond
cemeteiy.

“In life and deadi they did not

part,” the head of the Tel Mond
local conneS said.

LEAHMiZRAm
Leah Nfiziahi, 61, of Tel Aviv

decided to go to Dizengoff Cen-

ter yesterday at about limditime

MICHAL YUDEmiAN

to buy a present for a bar mitzva

to which she and her husband

Shimon were invited.

Her brother drove her to the

oenter and drt^tped her off there.

After hearing of the bombing,

and finding that she had not re-

turned home yet, he began to

look for her.

When be couldn't find her

name at the information center

opened by the Tel Aviv Munici-

{^ty, he drove to Abo Kabir,

where he identified bef-body.

The couple had no children.

INBAR ATTYA
Inbar Atiya, 22, of Ramat EfaL

was a student at Tel Aviv
Univeisity.

^VTien she failed to show up to

work at the Delidag restaurant,

in Tel Aviv, her worried mother

huiried to look for her at Ichflov

Hoqntal, but couldn't find her.

Her fruber went to Abu Kabir,

but there too received no infor-

mation about her.

Only ui honr later did they get

the news they were dreading, that

Iifoar had b«n killed in the ex-

plosion.

She was buried yesterday at

Kiryat Shaul cemetery. She is

survived by her parents, a bioth-

a, 27, and a sister, 30.

DAN TVERSEY
Dan Tvers^, 58, an economics

editor at Ha*aretz, lived close to

Dizengoff Goiter.

He usnally began work at

about 5 p.m. Since a recent t^ien-

heart operation, he took to eacer-

dsing by walking to the editorial

offices via King George and Al-

lenby streets.

On Monday afternoon he left

home and crossed the street run-

ning under Dizengoff Center just

when the terrorist detonated the

bomb.

TVersky is survived by bis wife,

three dau^ters and a son.

Ha’aretz publisher Amos
Scbocken accompanied Tversky’s

wife and daughter to Abu Kabir

after the explosion, where they

identified him. He was buried

yesterday at Hayarkon cemetery.

TAU GORDON
Tali Gordon, 25, of Givaiayim.

was a master’s student in political

science at Tel Aviv University.

She is survived by her mother,

Maigalh, her father Barry, who
lives in South Africa, and broth-

er, Alon.

Givaiayim Mayor Effi Scbien-

zeler said Tali was talented, an

excellent student, and loved to

help others. At the nniversity,

she was involved in political ac-

tivity in support of the peace pro-

cess and ag^mst violence.

YOVAV LEVY
Levy, 12, of Tiel Aviv, had

gone tt) celebrate Purim at Dizen-

goff Center with his friend Kobi

Zaharon, who was also IdDed in

the blast

He is survived his father,

Yossi, who works at Ma'ariv, his

motiier and a brother, 8.

Yovav was an excellent stndent

and his friends said be loved to

play soccer.

'Yovav was buried yesterday at

Hayarkon cemetery.

ST.-SGT. ASSAF WACHS
Assaf Waefas, 21, was on vacation

before being released firom the

army when be fell victim to the

blast He bad gone to Tel Aviv

with his sister to see a show.

Hundreds of friends, relatives,

and comrades in arms accompa-

Died his body to buriaJ in the Ho-
lon cemetery.

“He was the happiest guy we
ever met,” his friends said.

RACHEL SELA
Rachel Sela, 81, also died in the

blast No information was avail-

able about her last night

Grandmother and mother die in trip for wedding dress
txAIL left hcT home in

Hci^ya on Mond^- aftemoon to

fete her dan^itar- to buy a wed-

ding dress. They, drove to Tel

Aviv together with Gail’s moth-

er, Sylvia Bemsteia.
.

r T-asr nighty die daughter was

Jiying to decide whether she

would wear the dress to the wed-

.<fing, sdieduled for a week after

She gets iq> from the shiva for her

xnother arid grandmother, both of

Jvhom were killed in Dizengoff

Center.

* Gan Belkin, 48, and Sylvia

Bemstein, 73, will be buried to-

il^ when members of ^ family

fertve die funeral boat. South

’Africa aad. Zimbabwe^

The wedding is due to take

.place ISadi 19, les than a year

after Gail — a native of Zimba-

'bwe, vriio grew up in Durban,

Sontii Africa - married Lany, a

widower who lost his first wive

seven years ago in a traffic

' aockient

“I knew they had gone to Tel

Aviv to try on the wedding
dress,” Larry Belkin said yester-

day evening. "When I heard

about die attack, 1 of course felt

aiuQons, but io a very general

way, 1^ hundreds of tbonsands

of others.

“We had find to meet at six

o’dod: to go to synagogue and

hear die ledting of Megillat Es-

ther. Six came and went At first I

thought they were held vp be-

cause of the traffic and the com-

motion. I started really wonying

BAT5HEVA 'TSUR

at about eight when ibeie were

DO longer prcMems of oommuni-

cation, and [my wife's] dat^tei

«aid ^ had found [Gail's] car in

the parking lot, unmoved, three

hours after the explosion.”

The three women, be ex-

plained, had separated shortly

before the bomb went off.

“We started making the rounds

of the ho^itals on the pbone,”

Betlrin said yesterday eveuing. in

an interview with Educational

TV. “A relative also went from

place to place to dieck. We called

the municipal information center.

All die rime, they diecked the

lists for iqidates. Ironically, every

riiwp they said their names didn't

appear 1 was relieved. Only at

around 1] pun. did 1 grasp what it

meant that a person's name
doesn't appear on the lists,

doesn't rome home, doesn’t pick

up a car.”

At that point, Beikm went to

Abu Kabir and wailed together

with the other families. He de-

scribed the process of gradual re-

alization the tragedy.

“From time to time, they

called someone into a room and

asked questions. There were so-

cial workers there, and psycholo-

gists. Policemen sat opposite

ht^e pQes of forms and filled in

answers in iqsly to questions. We
still hoped that the

'

purpose was

to fiiul them alive io one of the

hospitals, that somehow or other

they were not on the lisis and we
would still locate them.

Belkin sat there for three

hours. “At some stage, it struck

me that they were cbeddng my
description against the bodies.”

When be eveotuaUy went io to

identify the body, '‘there was
some sort of resemblance be-

tween my wife and what I saw,

but there were a great deal of

differences.'’

“I was asked sometime during

the day why 1 bad agreed to be

interviewed... I wanted people to

know that there is no resem-

blance between me and those

people [m the streets] who are

hysterical... Despite my personal

tragedy, I believe we have to go

ahead with the peace process.”
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35 still in hospitals: 5 in serious condition

THIRTY-FIVE people wounded

in the Dizengoff bombing were

still hospitalized yesterday in

Ichilov, Beilinson and Tel Ha<

shomer hospitals.

At Ichilov, 32 people are hos-

pitalized, five of tiiem in serious

condiiion, three of those youths.

Another three are in sati^aaory

condition and tbe rest in good

conditioiL Ai Beflinson, there is

one victim in saiisfectoty condi-

tion, while at Tel Hashomer two

are hospitalized - one to satisfac-

tory option and one in good

condition.

The wounded hospitalized at

Idiilov yesterday had vivid mem-
ories of tbe deadly attack.

Sharon Greenberg, 23. from

Migdal Ha 'emek, had just fin-

ished a blind date, and was cross-

ing the street to go to the bank.

TAMMY BELSON and Jtim

He suffered minor spinal injuries.

“I’m all for peace and 1 think it

can be achieved, but it's rime tbe

government did something,”

Greeobe^ said “Maybe there is

an aUeroative. but please God,

talks will prove capable of bring-

ing forth peace. Innocent people,

children, should not have to die.'*

Daniel Frances, 19, from Hol-

land, who is studying at an uipan,

is suffering fflizior injuries to the

left ear. Frances was on an outing

in Dizengoff with bis girlfriend.

Julie Negrio, 24, at tbe time of

the bombing. They were having

an arguffleni near the mall exit

when the bomb went off. “which

was litdcy, because otherwise we
would have been in tbe middle of

the road when the blast hap-

pened.” Negrin, from Seattle,

suffered psychological trauma.

Dikla Berger, 9, from Haifa,

bad gone to a Purtn show at the

mall with her mother and two

friends when tbe bomb went off.

She has mioor wounds on her

forehead and kgs. “I think peace

can be achieved, but we ne^ to

make an agreement which will

tell tbe peopk who do tbe bomb-

ing not to do iL Then 1 still won’t

believe them. I still won’t feel

safe,” she said

Nitzan Steiner, firom

mat Ishai. was with Dikla when

the bomb exploded, Sbe was un-

conscious and has since suffered

from dizziness.

“We can’t Tnalce peace with the

Arabs. I don’t believe them.

They have to be sent out of the

country,” sbe said

Anything but

a normal day
HELEN KAYE

Tel Aviv M^or Ronm M3c^
speaking at the^ of the service,

said “Kobi was supposed to be

celd)rating his bar mitzva soon.

We will not see him teadi man-
hood Kobi, instead of celebrat-

ing Purim today, we are bniymg
you."

As the aowd began to dis-

perse, insouctions were given to

those who continued to the next

funeral: that of best friend Yo-
vav's funeral.

“Yon just don't know who to

cry over first” says one Singa-

lovsl^ teacher to another.

HORNS honk furiously, as usual

lYaffic at the intersection of King
George and Dizengoff streets

crawls, as usual. A warm sun
riiines from ficom a firing blue

sl^, as usual

And notiling is as usual. Shards
of glass still crunch underfoot.
The lacy cotton curtains on the

second floor of Uanic Leumi on
the corner swing tipsily from
buckled rods. There aie rows of
candles beneath the walls of
Bank Hqioalim across the street

“What does it say?” aglr< Elira-

beth Shields from She’s
looking at a carefully handwritten

poster stodt on the wall of the

Bank Hapoalim with a para-
phrase, in Heixew, of Bob Dy-
lan's Blowing in the Wbid that’s

called “Blowing in the Wind,
Mareh 1996.”

Shield's husband, Boris, was
on the King George side of the

street when the bomb exploded

Monday afternoon. He brought
her back “to see and to be part of
this."

“We are a small people, a jgmaii

land. This is all we have," shrieks

a man into the camera for a
French TV crew.

Behind him, labeled with
bunqier stickers saying Ze Io sha-

loni haver (This is not peace,
friend), a dcoen or so protestets

redouble their howls for the cam-
eras. “In fire and Mood throw out

Peres,” they diant, and call for

former defense minister Ariel

Sharon “to do what you did in

Gaza.”

A few meters away a woman
becomes hysterical, screaming at

a iDund-faoed, mild-looking man.

"Ashafist [PLO supporter],

Nazi,” she shrieks, out of con-

trol. Tbe crowd on the pavement
shifts, alarmed. The atmosphere
gets ugly, fast.

Swiftly, just as some of the pro-

testers start for him, the man is

taken out of harm’s way by a
border policeman. Others hustle

off the potential lyndi-mdb, and
the tenrion mitigates.

There is a massive and alert

police and army presence to keep
the peace.

“Mommy didn’t want us to

come, and I was scared too,” says

14-year-old Shachar Admon of
Bai Yam. He’s near tiie candles

and the shoutets vrith his father

Yoav and his brothers - Tal, 6,

and Nir, 11. “Let them see,” says
the father, who had on
the outing. “Let tiiem unA»rQtanH

ihai we bave no securi^.”

Ya'akov Dahan from Bat Yam
is also standing outside the Cen-
ter with his daughter, Yamit,
who’s five. Isn’t he afraid to be
here, after Monday?

“If everyone is afraid, what
will happen?" he says. “This is

our land"
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Ben Sbetah St Jenisalen

ANNOUNCEMENT
The evening with the

Israel Camerata Rehovot

scheduled for tonight

Wednesday 6 March 1966

at the

Tel Aviv Museum ofArt

has been postponed until

Sunday 31 March 1996

SOTHEBYS
38 Goidon Sl, 1U Aviv 63414 Tfel: 03-522 3822 Fax: 03-522 5454

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

The "Stompers"

with Stan 'Papa" Ross

Lively Dixieland Music

Match 9 at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 35: NIS 30 to Museum tmmbers,

olte, Students. ^

Proceeds benefit TTte Jenisalem Poetfu^

NextConcert, March 16 at 20:30

Lands of Songs"

From British Isles to the American West

25 Granot SL Jerusatem, Tel; 02 6l1066i«
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Weizman; Israel ml^t <

take offensive I,

PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman yes-

terday urged the government to

take the offensive against lerror-

ism.

'This is not a war against

peace ” he said. Tt is against the

very [existence of the] state of

Israel. It’s the first time they are

ttying to attack the morale of the

coun&y."
railing on the public to restrain

its pain and anger, Weizman said:

T understand pressure people

are under, the anger and the strong

criticism, [but we must remem-
ber] that this is our country and

we have no other.

BATSHEVATSUR

*^e shall overcome, in the

hope that all those involved in

state security - the army, police,

GSS. and others - will counter

attack because if this is a war we
havetoanacL

“We cannot fight a defensive

war. Tliat usually is not a success.

We must take the initiative for a

fuU-scale attack..- I believe in

forces, plans, and actions and we
must see acdvi^, impressive

activity, in a short tune, in order to

fell them."

Weizman was speaking during

a visit to the woimded

Aviv's Ichilov HospitaL v

Asked about his mi&ug$t^

meeting with Prime Minister'

Shimon Peres, Weizman

reporters: “Some of the th%s h
heard from Peres

About others, we ^
a more offensive ppsitic^

sure all those involved ^ate n^ .

sitting on plans of whacto.dp.

^

Questioned about expaiidli^^

the government,
:

Weiinma^
refused to comment,.

‘The existing govenunent ^
give the operative answers toteri

^

roracts." s . .. .i.h

A girl dressed in her Puiim costume watches another youngster light a memorial candle yesterday near the site of Sunday's suicide

bombing in downtown Jerusalem. ‘Brian Hendieo

Barak: Last chance for Arafat
AMERICAN and Israeli officials

yesterday stepped up the pressure

on Palestinian Authori^ head
Yasser Arafat to eradicate those

responsible for the recent bomb-
ings.

The PA knows where Hamas
leaders can be found and has what

might be its “last opportunity"

now to eradicate the organization.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak toid

CBS’s This Morning show yes-

terday.

But the PLO's chief Washington

representative Hasan Abdel
Rahman said Monday night that

w^e “probably we need to do
more," the Israeli government's

statements indicated “panickiag"

HiLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

and are “only playing into the

hands of the Israeli right wing." a.s

well as Palestinian opponeni.s of

the peace process.

“Once you start accusing Arafat

of not doing enough, you are

planting doubt in the minds of the

Israeli public opinion." Rahman
said.

US Ambassador to l.srael Martin

Indyk, speaking on CBS. said “it's

now five minutes post midnight"

for Arafat to act, ‘'if he is to sal-

vage what has been achieved for

his people."

Barak warned that if the PA

effort is “insufficient," Israel “will

operate wherever it will be needed

and whenever it will be needed."
But he conceded that defeating

terrorism is “not going to happen
overnight.”

Indyk stated that if Arafat is

unsuccessful in fighting terrorism,

“then they [Israel] will do it for

him."

“It's clear to us that all the last

incidents were directed and coor-

dinated from Gaza ... and from
Rumallah, which is under
Palestinian control," Barak said.

“It's true that the individuals who

committed suicide during these

attacks were chosen, maybe inten-

tionally, from areas which [are]

under our security control. But the

whole operation was ordered and
coordinated from the areas under

the Palestinian Council security

services, and we know that they

know who are the people and they

should arrest them, put them
behind bars." he said.

Asked whether Arafat was
doing enough to control Hamas,
Leah Rabin, visiting in New York,

told NBC's Today show. “What is

enough? Are we doing enough? I

feel we are trying our best. I am
sure he's trying his best ... to catch

these people."

Tibi calls on government to end closure
DR. Ahmed Tibi, adviser to

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat, yesterday called on
the government to end the closure

of the territories.

He also warned ^hattr^ony-

attempts by Israel to “bretdc'into’'

areas under the coatroi’Qf>Mih.O PA
would cause a disaster to the

peace process.

The PA is doing eveiyihiog in

its power to prevent the planning

and encoura^ment of terrorist

acts," said Ubi.
He made his comments yester-

day as thousands of Israeli Arabs

demonstrated in towns and vil-

lages and at road junctions near

their conununities throughout the

country in support of peace and
against terrorism.

Arab councils were closed and

municipal services were shut

DAVID RUDGE

down for two hours yesterday

afternoon in protest against the

attacks in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
• ' ’ Schoolchildrerf ivetealse

special les^S' in Arab schools'
'

.denouncing jthe horror of tereoFisl

attacks and the loss of innocent

lives.

“We have to continue with these

public and popular demonstra-

tions to condemn in the strongMC

terms all acts of terrorism." Tibi

said. “On the other hand, I call oa

the Israeli government not to

impose collective punishment [on

the Palestinian people]. These
measures are counterproductive,

and only help to pul weapons in

the hands of those extremi.sts who
support terrorist activities." said

Tibi. “I call on the government to

end the closure, which has already

proved to be ineffective from a

security point of view and eifec-

tivTOiifly from-'the psycholo^cal
aspect- j-.;-* : “. "

“Kunderatand the

temess. but the Palestinian people

as a whole are not guilty in the

same way that not all Jews are

guilty for the massacre by Baruch
Goldstein at the Machpela Cave."

Tibi said he hopes “common
sense" would prevail over the

desire for revenge."

“Any attempt to break into areas

controlled by the PA would bring

about a disaster to the peace
process," he said. “The gov-
ernment and the PA should coor-

dinate steps together to strengthen

the peace process and not weaken

it by each side weakening the

other," said Tibi.

Apart from the demonstrations

and special school lessons yester-

day, Israeli ^ab leaders are plan-

* ning* further measures to publicly
' denounce the Hamas-inspired

.
wave of terrorist attacks.

The attacks have also been con-

demned by the spiritual head of
the Islamic Movement. Sheikh
Abdallah bTimr Darweesh.

Darweesh has himself been
severely criticized by leaders of

the Hamas oiganizations abroad
because of his public stance and
for being too “outspoken" in his

condemnation of the attacks.

He has called on Islamic leaders

to issue a fatwa (religious edict),

which would ban suicide attach
and violence against innocent

people.

Husseini: Israel made Hamas what it is
ISRAEL is responsible for mak-
ing Hamas the oiganization it is

to^y, Faisal Husseini, the senior

PLO leader in Jerusalem, told

reporters yesterday.

“Israel is the one that helped the

Hamas grow, and opened the

Pandora's box. But this is not the

time to talk about it," Husseini

said at Orient House, the PLO

BILL HUTMAN

headquarters in Jerusalem.

Last night. Palestinian figures

from across the religious and polit-

ical spectrum in Jerusalem held a

memorid ceremony at the Kosbah

Theater in eastern Jerusalem for

those killed in the recent terror

attacks, according to Israel Radio.

“Our pmn is no less than tiie

pain on the Israeli side." said

Husseini. who also criticized the

measures being token by Che gov-

ernment against Hamas os ulti-

mately also hurting the

Palestinian Authority's standing.

“We need coc^}eration [between

the PA and Israel] to get the job
done." Husseini said. “Tbe PA has

been in place for only two years,

and has already done many things

[to contain Hamas terror],”

Husseini said.

“We must go forward, and not

be afraid of the peace," Husseini

said. “Both sides must listen more
to each other."

Buchanan backs Mideast peace ^

process, deplores bombings
LA GRANGE, Geoigia (Reuter) - Republican presidential candidate Pat Buchanan on Monday expressed sup-

port “to the hilt" for the Israeli government and said he hoped the bombing canq)aigD by Hamas ^Is to derail

the peace process.

“I hope to God tfa^ fail," he declared upon learning that there had been another bombing in IsraeL
. p

Cam^gning in New York, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole said it would be difficult to justify further

aid for the Palestinian Autiiority unless leader Yasser Arafat made serious new efforts to crack dowti 6a^
extremist aaacks.

Dole called the recent string of bombings “bratal and cowardly attacks by those determined to Idll IstmIb'^
.

‘

and kill the peace process."

Buchanan, who has had to fight charges of amisemitism and who just a day ago repeated his criticism of tSe'-!

Israeli lobby in the Congress and media, very strongly urged support for Prime Mim'ster Shimon Peres's goi->

emmenL . . .. v:

*We’ve got to back up Peres to the hilt," he said, and “cut them some slack" as the Israelis crack down oti: -

Hamas.
“I can understand the anguish and rage of the Israeli peopl^" sard Buchanan, campaigning /or Georgia^;:

primary. “I b^eve Congress wiD also take a hard look at assistance to the Palestinian Autii^^ after diesG^

terrorist assaults. Unless and until serious anti-terrorist actions are implemented by Chakman Ar^at, it is dif-^* >

ficult to justify continued US assistance to tiie Palestinian Authority,” Dole said. • i

Dole said Arafat must take “visible, effective steps" to control extremism, and called for Congress-.l^i

increase pressure on Libya and Iran to halt support for gtoiqrs such as Hamas.
.(

>

NEWS IN BRIEF

American insurer doesn’t want to come for court case '}

An American insurer involved in a court case in Israel has requested diat a hearing be postponed so its .
- P

employees do not have to come to Israel during the current wave of terror attacks. > K

llie case involved a fire at Haifa Chemicals in 1994, which caused some S70 million worth of damage.* .•}

One of the company's insurers, Sl Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co., disputed Haifa Chemicais’ claim ‘.t

for compensation.
Last May, the company filed suit against $l PujI in the Tel Aviv District Court. The court scb^uled a

; ,j

hearing on the case for March 10. '

; ,1

Haifa CHiemicals charged Sl Paul was cynically exploiting “the horrific events in Israel" for its own (. \\

economic interests. Evel^ Conion^
^^

' U

El Al brings mother of bombing victim i

A Leningrad woman whose daughter was reported to have been killed in the Dizeogoff Center explosion *

on Mon^y was flown to Israel yesterday and informed mid-flight that she was alive. ; ij

Aleonora Lebedera heard her daughter Erena Nudelman bad died in the bombi^, and. went to theH i-

Al counter at Leoingiad aijpmt. Lebedera asked foffinadcialassistance in traiveling to Israel..
. ^ ij

El Al representatives contacted company presidratRafi Hariev and immediaieiy. appi'oveid.a.fre^.tiinket.ii .,1^

During her flight to Israel, Lebedera was informed that her daughter was
. seriously ^

Ichilov Hospital. Jerusalem Post Staff i

I i . ’I

Conference demands anti-terror legislation
.

1

'

llie Conference of Presidents of Mtyor American Jewish Organizations called on Congress Monday to v
immediately pass anti-terrorism l^slatioiL which “has langinshed for more than one yeari’ on C^tol
The conference also called for legislation that would deny contracts to companies, or their subsidiaries,

that do business in Iran or “other terrorist sup^rting states.”

The anti-terror biU would limit fund-iaislag activities. The conference also called for enforcement ofPresident

Clinton's executive order of last year to fieeze assets of tenor oiganizatioos tbai; are held in. the US.
Marihn Henn

r.

Syria says still committed to peace with Israel
Syria said yesterday it was still committed to making peace with Israel despite Israel's decision to recall ..

its team from the United States handling peace talks with Damascus.
^

Syria's government-controlled press reiterated Damascus' views that only a just and comprehensiveV .

peace could put an end to violence and terrorism in the region. '

|

“Such pea^ as events prove day after day, is the only method which ends all tension, terrorism and vio-'-

lence in the region. Only this peace could ensure security, stability and prosperity to the peoples of the'

regioa," al-Baath daily said. ReuterI ,|

J 'jr

Top Japanese general to visit
The chief of Japan’s ground forces airives here today as part of the growing ties between Japan and Israel.

*

(jen. Watanabe will be hosted by Depu^ Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen. Maton Vilna'i and will visit the small

'

Japanese force which took up its pon as UN observers on the Golan Heights last month. 1

Watanabe's three-day visit is the first by Japan's top military commanders. '

Arieh O'Sullivan

Education Ministry hot line: a chance to vent fears

THE ISRAEL PHILHARHONIC ORCHESTRA

IMPORTAm' NOTICE
for the attention ofS^es A subscrib^is

Concert No. 6, which was scheduled for March 4,

will take place on Monday, March 1 1, at 8:50 p.m.

Your tickets are valid for the new date.

PERSONALIA
Full of wit and hurrior;^nostalgia and contemporary Israeli subjects,

these books should appeal to every of the three brilliant columnists.

TWELVE-year-old Remy from
Holon had a problem yesterday.

With her bat-mitzva only two
weeks off, she had to make a quick
decision whether to cancel it fol-

lowing die terrorist bombings.
She decided to call the

Education Ministry's hot tine.

At the ministry's head office. Dr.

Bilha Noy answered. Together
they thou^t out loud why Remy
mi^t want to cancel. The children

are all sad, Remy pointed ouL and
might not want ot go to a celebra-

tion. On the other hand, the hall

and caterers had been paid for.

But most importanu she said,

we should not show the teirorists

that they can break our spiriL

‘The soldiers are fighting the

terrorists with guns. The children

can fight by kMping our morale

high," is how she phrased it, with

Noy’s help.

BATSHEVATSUR

Several dozen callers phoned
the hot line yesterday.

In the morning, most of them
were elementary schoolchildren
who were lightened and wanted to

talk to someone. They asked main-
ly philosophical questions, such as

‘Tf there is a God, why is this h^
pening to us?", or “What will be if

the peace process continues?”
One youngster had been at the

site of the txmb anack.The young-
ster wasn't [rfiysically injui^ but
remained sevei^ tranmatized.

Several high school pupils tried

to cope with preparing for final

exams tomorrow when they
couldn't concentrate.

Otiiers complained that the eleo<

tronic media were replaying

scenes of hoiror, Noy said.

“Our job was to give them legit-

imation for their fears, to tell them
that even adults have the same anx-
ieties," Noy said. “We explained

that there are ups and downs in the

peace proces.s, that more people
are killed on the roads than by
bombs... Some of them were
helped, others less so," she said.

One young woman banged the
phone down, shouting: “^at do
you clerks in a Jeru^em office
know about bow it feels to walk
around Tel Aviv now?"
This is the third time the minisiiy

has operated the hot line - which
normally receives about 10 com-
plaints a day about treatment inside

schools - for pupils and parents to

simply vent thw fears. Four trainai

psy^ologists and educators were
on duty to answer questions and
will be avsulable today as well.

They con be reached at tel.

02292538 or 02-292539.

WTH PREJUDICE -ftoffl the

colunin by Atex Bertym, where he
wn regiiBriy Myaehino' about

enythbig he wniad. mind Is

ettwr atom otsnidfionV a
lubUsh Amp, depending on your

pokit of view; but eveiy eOimn Is a
RUdBeyered wel of aaeodatlQne,
eluelans, quotes • a ptoasure and a
challenge to a uterery reader.
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JerusalamPosL

Hardcover. 383 pp.
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ihe'autobiegrBpliy has evolved during a eetiee of
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contending wtth fragments of ifa» the Bvms,
people, ptoeee, Ideas, frisy meraoriee and Iciiig-

freemen tatters • tliRKier the past of aadi tf us.

Pitotohed by Carla. Hardcover, 192 pp.

JP.Prfae: MS 52.00
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{ TbI. Ifiev) S^jraase !

Now you and your fomily can put all the pieces of Israel together

with this new 84 piece full color map of Israel puzzle. Rnished size:

23x9 in. Recommended for ages 5 arxl up. Printed in Hebrew.

A perf^ anytime gift. Available In English or Hebrew.

JP Price NIS 35.00

To; Books, Janisalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Tel. 02241282.
Please send me a Map of Israel Puzzle. Enclosed Is my check,
payable to The Jerusalem Post for

NIS 35 ea. in Israel Hebrew English

NIS 49 ea. for overseas

Credit card orders accepted by phom. d

(Rease fst gift recipient names on a separate sheet of paper.) I

AACI to help, y
English speakers '!

cope with terrPr -

,

JUDY SIEGEL ;

’

!

THE Association ofAmericans and : vf.

Canadians in Israel (AACI) has
launched emergency programs to

provide emotional support to
mer immigrants and other English
speakers having difficulcy coping
with the latest wave of terror.

.

AACI Jerusalem regjonal direc-
tor Evie Weidenbaum initiated the
project yesterday in her .area, and
AACI national chairman Olga
Rachmllevich coordinated similar
programs in the central. Netanya.
northern and sootiiem regions of
the association.

“We are doing it along die model
of the programs we held during ih'^
Gulf War, which caused similar ^

feelings of helplessness, even ’

though gas masks are no {xotectiah- ^

against terrorist bombs," saiff
''

Wddenbaum. “We‘1! keep them
going for as long as necessary." but' •

hopes it will beonly for a short time.’'*’

‘

She said young participants in thC'’^-

World Zonist Organization’s pna-''-’

gnun,s, such as Shenrt La'am and*^
Otzma. were coming under pres-
sure from paienis to come home.’
A Purim party scheduled for II

'•

a.m. today for AACI Seniors has
been canceldl. to be replaced byV %

s^ion with Dr. Jeny Epstein. ^
clinical psychologist specializing in^'

grief arid trauma. Tomorrow at 8*^^

p.m., another disewiskm group
meet with a professional faciliuitdv

On March 13, at 8 p.m„
worker Yosef Mintz will lead a*’^

group for young olim. The^-
Jenisalem branch at 6 Mane Street^’'

(TeL 02r6171Sl) is also organizing
a hot line and special drop-in btxns.

»»
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Israel pays bloody price for Hamas power struggles
ioiDossihle

ast
peacf

mbings

I
T is imp(^ible, using lools of
logic, to fathom somethine as
illogical as the terrorist attacksm the Jen^em and Ashkelon

bwes and Tel Aviv's Dizengoff
Center.

were odd new signs
which deserve attention.

®

For the first time, the current
tenonn wave was accompanied
by calls on behalf of Izzadin
Kassam for a cease-fire "with the
Israeli govemraent" are not really
a surprise, or entirely new.
In tte^ of the murdeied sol-

dier Nahshon Wachsraan. for
exraple, uzadin Kassam present-
ed demands that the “Judaizaiion”
of Jemsdem - the establishment
of new Jewish neighborhoods in
eastern Jerusalem - end. The
de^nds were not negotiable, but
rather were blackmail. Yet in its
perverse way, Hamas could be

seen shifting away from a jihadme aim of which was the dcsinic-
iion of Israel to make way for on
tslannc state ‘Trom the sea to the
nver. By accepting a de-facto
government of IsraeP but con-

tinuing a terror campaign, Izzadin
KjLssam believed it could force
Israel to negotiate with it.

The Izz^in Kassam leaflets
after this week's murderous
attacks can be seen as steps on the
same path. The first leaflet
referred for the first lime to a
"peace” with Israel: "If the Israeli

government is seriou.s abtwt its

own peace plan, it would let our
prisoners free.”

A later leaflet referred to a
Hamas proposal for a so-called
"cease-fire,” according to which
Hamas would not aaack any more
"Israeli civilians.** This, cynically,

immediately preceded the

Dizengoff atrocity.

It highlights some serious inter-

nal Hamas .splits inside and out-

side the territories.

Palestinian .sources say there is

now seriou.s "aigument** - not a
“spur - inside Hama.s over con-
tinuing the military struggle.

ANALYSIS

PINHAS INBARI

THE MILITANT hard core in

Gaza is exhausted and looking for

a "cease-fire** with Israel. A wing
principally located in die West
Bank refus&s to join.

The heads of the Gaza wing,
according to the Palestinian
sources, are Abd al-Fattoh Sutari

and MoJiammed Deif. The leader

of the West Bank wing is

Mohiadin Sharif, from Bcitunia
north of Jerusalem, but now living

in Jericho.

Hamas political leaders In Gaza
were interested in the cease-fire

because titey warned to protect the

huge civil infrastructure of
schools, mosques, charity as.socia-

tions and economic enterprises

(hey have in Gaza. This is threat-

ened with liquidation by the

Palestinian Audiority if efforts to

calm the crisk come to deadlock.

Hama.s also feels the deploy-
ment of the PA in the West Bank
gives them a better opportunity to

strengthen dteir posinon there.

Terrorist acts have exposed the

Hamas infra^rvcaiK to danger.
Israeli security sources confirmed
that £>df and Sutari negotiated
with the PA oboui a cease-fire, but
failed to reach agreement.
Detf and Sutari apparently

uiged the PA K> ask Israel to guar-

antee immunity for some 40
activists who would ihea declare

their retiremcDL

The PA put the request to Israel,

which turned it down, insisting

that all of Izzadin Kas^ lay

down its weapons.
It was at these negotiations

Izzadin Kassam agreed to a PA
request to refrain from attacks

during the Palestinian election
campaign.
This "agreement” angered

Israel, esp^alJy after lenrorism
resunted during the Israeli elec-

tion campaign, possibly to force
the Labor Party from power.

IT SEEMS Sharif ordered the

recent attacks without consulting
Gaza, and without the approval of
all the military wing's leadens.

This can be deduced from the

groop taking responsibility for the

first leaflets, "the new pu{nls of
Yihye Ayyash.” Only later did

laiSa K^sam take responsibili-

ty in leaflets distributed in Hebron

and also through the Hamas
bureau in Damascus.
No less important were devel-

c^nnems in Hamas outside the ter-

ntmies. The latest leaflets could

iK)t have been authorized without
the consent of the Hamas polit-

buro in Amman aiKi Damascus.
Those two command centers dis-

agree on cbe nanire of thejihad.
*Tbe Aiiunan command regards

it as a intimate liberation strug-

gle. Over the years, it indicated to
Western representatives chat
Hamas was limiting itself to
attacks on soldiers and settlers.

("Amman command” does not
imply any relationship to the
Jordanian govemmeOL CJuite the
contrary, it has been one of the

focal points for opposition to the

govemmenL)
The Damascus command, how-

ever, believes in jihad without

such limitations and attacked the

Oslo accords to demonstrate to

die world that it, not the Amman
command, holds the keys to future

agreements.

The latest leaflet shows the

Amman comnuind again trying to

I«evail, ready to talk.

So what does all this mean to

Israel? Even ifHamas is ready to

negotiate, there is no way Israel

can sit around a table in these

bloody circumstances.
Since the PLO accepted the

peaceful way to go, Israel cannot
enter any o^er kind of negotia-
tions until all Hamas wings really

put down all their weapons and
close down the "militaiy strug-

gle.”

PA officials say crackdown on
militants is serious

S
ENIOR Palestinian official

Ahmed Qreia (Abu Ala)
believes the Palestinian

Authority is serious ^K>ut oudaw-
' ing all pro-terrtxist groups.

"We know how serious these
attacks are; diese acts of terror will

kill the peace process,** Qreia said.

Qreia said te bad no wish to get
involved in Israeli politics and
believed the PA would deal

any elected Israeli govenunent He
said, however, that the atmosphere
of talks mi^t well change and
become more Affioilt ifLabor lost
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power.

Qreaa was an architect of tbe

Oslo accords and remains tbe PA*s

chief negt^ator. Qrma was minis-

ter of economy, industry and trade

until he quit to run for Palestinian

elections.

He adnutted Hamas had broken

its agreement with die PA on
declaring a taTor cease-fire.

He said the PA would continue

to talk to Hamas leaders as long as

they accqit its authority.

In addition, he said the PA would
demand tiiat Hamas detiouoce vio-

loice and move into tiie political

field. The PA wfll, at ^ same
time, take tough measures against

the military wiqgs of Hamas,
Islamic Jihad and other groaps.

*The PA willmake h very clear

to Hamas dial it is the only author-

ity in the Palestinian area and that

it is the only one aphorized to

~!icaiTy guns.**' A sezucx' Palestinim

source said Aiafiit feels' betrayed

by Hamas after its leaders

prranised to cease attadcs.

• Ihe source said Arafat was out-

raged by the recent attacks and out-

lawing tbe armed Islamic groups
would be only the first step. If the

political wing of Hamas did not
denounce the attacks, it too would
be outlawed, the source said.

He said Hamas was losing sup-

port as people blamed it for the

closure and economic hardship.

Since Hamas was never part oftbe
PLO or Palestinian National

(Congress, it would not be impossi-

ble for tbe PA to outlaw the move-
ment But he said Israel should

stop blaming tiie PA exclusively

and accept a measure of tesponsi-

bilio^ for the secinity failures.

The official said closer coopera-

tion between tbe security forces on
both sides was necessary.

A senior Palestinian security

officer said Israel would prefer to

act alone within Palestinian areas,

but the Palestinians have made it

clear they cannot accept such inter-

vention.

HEADMnTED Palestinians must
do everytiiing they are committed

to under the agreements, which
means crackingdown on those who
cany out and incite terrcMist acts.

C^a said closer coc^ietation on
security and the continuation ofthe

peace process were tbe best way to

prevent atiacksr^though such sd-

eide anranpts couJd never be com-
pletely prevented.

'
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He said it must be remembered
tihat Hamas was not just In the ter-

ritories but in neighboring states;

the problem of Hama.^ and Islamic

Jihad (enorism had to be addressed

regionally as well as locally.

A leader of the Palestinian secu-

rity services expldned that Hamas
is divided and that radicals who do
not want to stop military action get

orders from abroad.

Qreia said he did not oppose sep-

aration between Israelis and
Palestinians if the Israeli govern-

mem felt it necessary. But he said

the .<iep^jon .should nor make life

more difficult for tbe Palestinians.

If Israel wants separation, he

said, the economy and trade agree-

ment between Israel and the PA
should be renegotiated to permit

the PA to make independent trade

agreements with Egypt and Jordan.

He srid separation would be dif-

ficult with Jewish settlements in

the tertiioiies, but the PA would
support It if tbe results were
improved relations between the

two neighbors and improved secu-

rity.

Qreia said, however, that Israeli

threats not to redeploy from
Hebron were harmful, and argued

that both sides should honor the

Oslo agreement
The PA*s Gen. Abdel Razak al-

Yaitiya, who cochairs the Israeli-

PaJestinian security committee,

said that in the shon term separa-

tion and electronic fences might

reduce incidents. But in the long

run, only closer cooperation on
security betweieh' Israel arid die

Palestirtians would be effec'tive.

Besides; hie' added, in J^^edem
it would be almost impossible to

introduce separation, e^edally If

tbe citv remains united.

Leader of the Islamic Action Front Party Hmnm Saed raises his hand daring a parliamentary speech by-Jordan's new Prime '

Minister Abdul l<^rira aJ-Kabariti in Amman on Monday attacking tbe Iraq^ re^me for hninan rights abuses. The IslamiSIs voted

against the government during a vote of confidence. (Kcuter)

Positive UN report on Iraq’s

armament doubtful

Kuwait anger bars Palestinian return

AREPORT expected next

month by a UN comnus-
sicai entrusted witb moni-

toring Iraq's destruction of its

weapons of mass destincrion is

unliisly to be favorable, a senior

UN officii srid this week.
Cbaries Duelfer, depu^ chair-

man of tire UN commission, said

Iraq has forwarded to tbeUN draft

documents on its chemical and
missile ' c^bilities which
Baghdad called "final.”

A tbiid (baft on Iraqi biological

capabilities was expected soon, he
said.

*Tb^ have over tbe couple

of months bera juoviding ackfi-

tional documents in a sporacUc

fashion,” said Duelfer, just before

he was about to set off for

Baghdad for several days of talks

wi£ gervemmeot officials.

"This is a development that

we*ve enconraged and we found

positive,” he said at a news con-

ference in bianama, the Bahraini

ca^ntaL But be said tite rqK>tts
* nee^ verification.

"At tins point, the commission

is still not in a position to r^jort

favorably to the Security Council.

We still cannot answer some fun-

damental questions,” he ssud.

The commission’s next periodic

report to tbe UN Security Council

is due in April. Based on tbe com-
mission’s report, the Security

Cmuicil will look into whether to

lift crippling sanctions imposed

on Iraq since its 1990 invasion of

Kuwait
For tire sanctions to be lifted,

haq must also pay war reparations

and account fm^ hundreds of peo-

ple whom Kuwait says disap-

peared during its seven-month
occupation by Iraq.

Duelfer said his visit to

Baghdad was also aimed at taking

a look at the one-year-old moni-

toring system set up by tbe UN
cammission in Iraq to see "what

changes might be called for and

what changes might not be called

for.”

"Tbe system has to evolve,” he

noted. Re said the results of his

discussions in Baghdad will fig-

ure in the April report to the

Security Council.

He said recent reports of uruest

in Iraq ^d not aff'eci the work of

the 8(1-90 UN monitors and sup-

port staff there.

Iraqi opposition groups reported

riolent clashes last week in Iraq

when supporters of Saddam
Hussein moved against suspected

sympathizers of tiie two sons-in-

law of the Iraqi leader who had

defected but were killed soon
after their voluntary return from
exile abroad.
"1 can't judge how the events in

Iraq will ^ect our dialogue but 1

assume the commitment of the

government to cooperate and to

work with us wilt continue.”

Duelfer srid.

One of the two slain defectors.

Li.-Gen. Hu$.sein Kamel al-Majid,

was in charge of Iraq's mass
weapons programs for yean*

before his defection to Jordan last

AugustHis disclosures while in

exile have forced the Iraqi gov-

ernment to speed up the handover

to the UN of information on arma-

ments. tAPi

ANTI-PALESTINIAN .sen-

timent and a lack of jobs

will prevent Palestinians

and Jordanians who fled Kuwait
in the 1990-91 Gulf crisis from

returning in large numbers to

rebuild their wKC-ihriving com-
munit>'. analysts say.

The possible revival of one of

the Gulf's (^desi and wealthiest

Palestinian communiti^ has

become a hot topic in the oil-rich

state because of a quickening
Kuwaiti rapprochement with

Jordan, where many of those who
left now live.

WILLIAM MACLEAN
KUWAIT

The approaching end of a Gulf
war-era rift between the two coun-
tries has raised hopes among (he

20.000 Palestinian.s who remain in

Kuwait that relatives in Jordan
will .soon return to the couniry

that they helped build over .six

decades.

But businessmen and officials

rule >)ut a mass influx.

”Ii‘s going to be very small

numtiers. You jusi have to look ai

the economics." said businessman
Abdul-Aziz Sultan."

‘*We have 10.000 of our own
young Kuwaitis coming to the job

market every year and our gov-

emmenl cannot absorb them.”

Shafiq Ghabra. a Kuwaiti politi-

cal scientist of I^iesCuuan origin,

said he expected Kuwait to take a
conservative approach to any
Palestinian jobseekers. "No one
will try to fl(x>d tbe country witb a
whole new population,'* he said.

"You will eventually find more
PaJestinian workers here. But it

will be temporary work, after

which they will go home. They
will have tbe normal status cif

other foreign communities here.”

There are also intangible barri-

ers to a Palestinian influx, includ-

ing feelings that still run high
atoui Jord^an and PLO support

for Ir^'s 1990-91 occupation of
Kuwait. "We cannot forget what
you did.” Kuwaiti lawyer Walid
Bou Rabba wrote in ai-Waaan
newspaper, addressing King
Hussein. "You will never have a
place in the heart of the ordinary

Kuwaitis.”

"It is the duly of every
Jordanian and everyone who sup-

ported the states that oppos^
(Kuwait] to apologize in p^ou to

every Kuwaiti citizen. Then, per-

haps, we can begin to forgive.”

Tbe Jordanians, many of them
of PaJestinian origin, fled during

the occupation or were expelled

shortly aher the war.

Kuwaitis accused the

Patetinian community of collab-

orating with Iraq's seven-month

rule. Kuwait downgraded rela-

tions and ended aid lo Amman
over its support for Iraq.

Longtime Palestinian resident,

some of whom came to Kuwait in

the 1930s, were forced out ofjobs

as doctors, teachers, engineers

and into jobless exile with their

families to Jordan.

Thousands of those who left

have gone on to new lives in

Canai^ Australia and Europe.

and tbousaods more appear happy

to stay in Jordan with or without

work, Kuwaitis say.

But Palestinians in Kuwait say

tens of thousands of others might

consider returning if relations

were restorecL

“Most of us are delighted,”

P^i^'ruan expatriate Muntass^
ZatHan said of the recent upturn in

Kuwait’s rel^oDS with Amman.
"For Jordanians here, life is going

to be much easier. They are say-

ing, ‘OK, now we can go back to

work.'
”

Not all Kuwaitis would oppose

a return.

Businessmen say the replace-

ment of the Palestinians by guest

workers from Egypt and A^ia has

led to a lowering of standards in

wide areas of activity, including

education and medicine.

Political scientist Sharalan al-

Eissa said Kuwait would be lucky

if it could recruit experienced

I^estinian bank managers, busi-

nessmen, economists, engineers,

doctors^ teachers.

But politicians are appalled at

the idea of any large return

because they suspect Kuwaitis

could not compete forjobs.

Some deputies susp^t Kuwait

is under pres.sure foreign

allies to permit a Palestinian

return to help ease Jordan's more

serious unemployment problems,

a suggestion denied by Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad

al-Sabah.

"Even if relations with Jordan

are restored, no one can come

here unless they have a work con-

uact or a visit visa, just like in

other Arab countries,'* Sheikh

Sabah said. (Reuterl

Sudan
announces
cease-fire

with southern

rebels

AN ANCIENT LANGUAGE MODERN APPROACH

-A »V-

•
•

SUDAN'S mUitaiy govenunent
said' it has b^uo- a drase-fire

this week in.tiie war witb southern

rebels and hopes ihe mice will

lead tn reopeni^ peace talks.

The aimoiinceiaent
,
came in

ramose to a truce decBoed by.

one of tbe major rebd groups in

soutbeni Sudan, which said ithad

ordered its figbtera to halt attacks

against government troops.

An ofiBcial spokesman in

Khartoum said the new cease-fire

* would take effect (XI all firoi^-

^Tbe government hopes that this

cease-fire, wifibe agood omen fix'

W aciueviiig a (xxnptebensive peace

in all parts of Sudan,” said M^.
Gen. Mohammed Abdel Gadir,

tbe army qiokesman.

The South Sudan Indepeudence

Movement headed by Rick

Macbar had announced tte tru^

saying it wanted to facili^ die

Tcsumption of the peace talks.

(AF?
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The separation chimera

I
T is no wonder that Prime Minister Shimon
Peres has always streouoiisly objected to the

idea of “sepaiatioo.” Nothing can be moie
of an anathema to bis concept of peace between
Israelis and Palestinians than fences, bond? sen-

sors, control towers, bonkeis, anny patrols and
guard dogs.

That is why Peres protested when the idea

was introduce by ^e late Yitzhak Rabin after

the Beit lid massacre. “We are making peace,

not borders,’* be said. And following the Rabin

assassination, newly appointed Deputy Defense

Minister Ori Orr told leaders of communities
abutting the Palestinian Authority areas who
complained of danger to life and property, “A
fence is a matter ofpsychology, and psychology

is not security.”

Yet now fences are being touted as the solu-

tion to Israel’s security problems. Trying to

reconcile such a wall between l^aelis and Pai-

estim'ans with the idyllic peace the architects of

the Oslo agreements envisioned, government
spokesmen now say “We must separate for a

generation, until we learn to live together. The
idyll will have to wait”
The import of such a decision cannot be

exaggerate It means that instead of marching
forward to a utopian New Middle East of peace

and plenty and entering the 21st century as part

of a regional Benelux, Israel will revert to the

^etto-like existence of 1948-1967, v^en ter-

rorism reigned and all population centers were
within a few kilometers from a threatening

border.

Most Israelis undoubtedly value personal

safety more than they do the land of Judea,

Samaria and Gaza. And many - perhaps most -
may be easily seduced by the concept of “sepa-

ration.” After the suicide bombings of fee past

10 days and the agony of witnessing more than

60 funerals, they woi^ probably give anything

to remove Arab presence from feeir midst But
fee notion feat “separation” is possible is as

chimerical as Peres’s dream of a European
Union in fee Middle East
The population of this country is mixed. This

is an Uterable fact of life. More than 850,000
Arabs live within fee Green Line. And to state

feat fee vast majority are loyal to fee state is as

meaningless as fee truism feat most Palestinians

are not terrorists. It takes no more than a few
hundred activists to wreak fee kind of havoc
Israel has just experienced. Aud fee sorry fact is

feat in fee current roundups of Hamas activists,

Israeli Arabs living in fee Nazareth area have

also been arrested. The very feet that virto^y
all Israeli Arabs, including feeir elected repre-

sentatives in fee Knesset, have actively fought

against resettling “collaborators” - whom they

consider traitors - in feeir midst should give all

Israeli Jews pause.

Even more problematic are fee 150,000 Arab

of Jerusalem, most ofwhom do not carry Israeli

passports. The Hamas and Islamic Jihad organi-

zations operate at least 10 institutions in fee

city, all of which are incubators of hatred for

Israel. These range from A1 Quds UniversiQ'

and fee Scientific Medical Association to the

“Holy Land Fund” and other purported chari-

ties. And there is little doubt where fee sympa-

thies of most of Jerusalem’s Arabs lie.

But there is no way for Israel to “separate”

from these Arabs short of forfeiting half fee dty

and splitting it down fee middle wife a border

fence. Even then, there is uo solution to fee Old

City, where sepa^on is impossible unless Is-

rael relinquishes fee Jewish Quarter and fee

Western Wall.

Tliere is, then, no solution except to roll back

fee C^lo agreements. Tiiis does not necessarily

mean retuniing fee army to fee Arab towns and

villages although fee distasteful scenes of

soldiers chasing rock-throwing youths in Arab
towns are for more palatable th^ the sights of

carnage in Dizengoff Center. But it does mean
fee frtil restoration to fee Israeli securi^ ser-

vices of complete freedom of action in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza.

This may not be easy. It will almost certainly

involve a clash wife fee forces of the PA, and it

will cause bloodshed. The military power fee

Palestinians possess does not strategically

threaten Israel, but it is unprecedented in its

ability to inflict casualties and damage. Never in

feeir history have they had 50,000 men under

aims, nor have they ever been equq)ped wife the

kind of weapons they have to^y.
Moreover, Israel his lost mu^ of its own

information infrastnicture in fee territories. In

its eagerness to placate fee FLO, it has allowed

fee Palestinian Preventive Security police to

arrest, torture and Idll “oollaboiatois” wife

impunity, in return for ioformatioD about small-

fry Hamas operatives. To add pahuful. insult to

deadly injury, Israel has often treated coUabora.-

tors who came in from fee cold wife inconsider-

ation bordering on betra)^. It will be etiffientt
*'

to persuade potential allies in fee Palestinian

population feat aiding Israel is safe, let alone

rewarding.

Yet fee tenor infrastructure must be de-

stroyed now. It may be tempting to postpone fee

day of judgment, particul^ly if fee Islamists

again inspire fal% confident by suspending

operations for a few months. But trying to

uproot terrorism later - when fee state ofl^es-
tine is an official feet - may cause an all-out,

blood-drenched war.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TRUEIIES

Sir, - 1 can only admire the hones-
ty of Walid M. Awad’s article,

*Tloys to make life difficult” (Feb-

rnaiy k vdiich be poignantly

denotes ftirnhniim Palestinian ex-

pectations as the establishment of an
independent Palestinian state with

East Jerusalem as its capiul Unfor-
tunately, his honesty quiddy degen-
erates as he is disingenuous in his

subsequent remarks.

•Mr. Awad asserts that Palestin-

ians “are woridng relentlessly to

boild bric^ between his people
and Israel” However, given the op-
poitnnity to see the news coverage

of the mneral of agsaecinataH terror-

ist Ayyask I doubt that h is bridges

the Falestiniaus are buQdiug. Conse-
quently, Mr. Awad will have to for-

give me for not sharing his sense of

outlay that fee IDF dosed a few
Pale^iaian cities so that Israeli dti-

zens could safely board buses with-
out fear of being blown up by one of
Mr. Awad’s bridge-building
brethren.

I hope many Israelis find it infor-

mative that despite Israel’s relin-

quishing control of Gaza, Jericho,

mid scores of other dties and towns,
the Palestinians stSI foel the gama
sense of frustration as th^ did in

1987. If Mr. Awad’s ooutention is

accurate, then it is most ironic since

Mr.Aw^ himself clahns that a Pal-

estinian state with East Jerusalem as

its capital is an “inevitable” fact If

the prospect of statehood cannot re-

solve Palestinian frustrations, may I

sug^st that they address feeir griev-

ances to feeir recently elected

officials.

Mr. Awad also distorts history

when he daims that UN resolutions

“ejqdicitly and implicitly call for

the withdiwal of Israeli forces from
all occupied Arab land.” 1 am sur-

prised that Mr. Awad does not recall

that there was contentious debate,

among the framers ofUN resolution

242, over whether or not to n«»*rnrfy

the artide **the” when referring to

fee territories Israel captured in the

1967 war. The fact that fee word
was omitted in the resolution

it implidt that the Security Couudl
expected there would be territorial

aoyustments in the final

I have to wonder about Mr.
Awad’s rationale forwriting his arti-

de. In Prime Minister Pmes, the

Palestinians have an IsraeU leader

who wfli undoubtedly su^rt fee

•estabUshmeot of a Palestinian state,

wife East Jeiusdem as its capital as

the price for cootmumg his quest for

a “new” Middle EasL Surely Mr.

Awad realizes feat presenting Pales-

tinian k the manner m
whidi he does will alienate many
Israelis. Feriiaps Mr. Awad does not

leal^ that Isiwlis, unlike the Pales-

tinians, have not been mculcated

wife the Qotioo that the current

transfer of power is part of the Pal-

estinian to obtain all

“Arab” lands. Then gain, perhaps

Mr. Awad do^’t understand that k
Israeli democrat^, there can actually

be a change in government and that

elections are not just perfunctoiy

exeicises used to measure fee leigo-

kg debt’s pc^Rjlarity. They only
way that Mr. Awad's “inevitable”

facts win come to fruition is if Mr.
Petes is elected k the upoomkg
election^ and the only way
Peres will wk is if be can hide his

true agenda until after the elections.

SHAWN PINE
Beh Yitzhak.

JEWISH HERITAGE
TV CHANNEL

Sir, -What a boon to Isradi sod-

ety and the good name of Israel as a

^^le if the balanced and practical

proposal ofGabr^A Slvan for the

establishmeut of a Jewish heritage

TV channel were adopted (February

18)- The govemmoitW frequently

that it wishcs to preserve

the Jewish character of tte state.

Here is an effective means of sub-

stantiating objective.

However, lealizii^ that a govern-

ment-appointed minister of comnni-

niearions and culture would control

such a chamiel dependkg greatly

on the opinions of such a

mkister, it would be better if a Jew-

ish herikge channel were run by a

privately endow^ cQTTMny formed

fiu fee specific purpose of dissemi-

nating traditional Jevnsh values.

BABBT ISAAC COHEN
Jerusalem.

THE ISRAEU PRESS
Sir, - Your commentator Mofee

Kohn recently joked editor David

Bar-XUan k Imeping an eye on tiie

media. However, k his artide of

February 16, **Wbeo tiie news me-
dia act as partners k tiie debate,” he

genukely surprised me by callkg

the dailim Ha’areo^ Tediot Ahor-

onot and ifa’orrv “profosskmaUy

kdependent but kfi-Ieankg.”

Ha'aretz is “kfi-leamag”? That

wouldbe quite a shock to ecoocanics

editor Nehemiah Stroessler, a

staunch advocate of privatization

and a market economy. Hls’oretz

was actoally banned fr^ the kib-

bukam^many years because ofhs

kibbutz-movement and Histadrut

hashing. And it Is weQ known that

Leah Rabm canceled her subscrip-

tion to Ha*area becanse of some

critical artides about her late

hnshand-

The Moses fomfly tiiat owns Ye-

dht, a good Revisionist fomity, is

**lefr-leanmg”? Jocty Nir-Mo^-
Shaimn is evcu married to MK
van Shainm, au iqi-aud-ooiiuiig li-

loid MK.
As for fee NhuTOdis vriio own

Ma’ariv (another paperwife a Revi-

sionist tradition), made their

fortune based on arms sales and oth-

lady kiskess, not exactiy tyi»-

eft-leankg pmsiuts.

es, all tktt dailks publish

y articles, and even ediitoriak,

siqipoit^ cuneot peace p^
. But tiBt ^kmldn’t be sntpiis-

Afro all, peace is good for

^ej!^ paiticuarly big buanes^

nostofIsrad’steafeog kdnstIi-

l and CEOs, mdadkg fee owD-

of Ha^arOXt Tediot Aluroaot

Ma*ariVf sappoct the idea of

e and prosper^-
tm t EY emrtjtfvo

Td Aviv-

Mosiie Kohn comments:

(1) I have been conunentkg m
Tfte Jerusalem Post (to fee sins of

tiie news media for a qiiarte of a

century.

(2) “Left” and “ri^' have long

notbeen restricted to economics, but

apply also to politteal ideology.

Madaoy of those three newspapers

from b^ginnkg to eud ft>T a week

and see whether you come away

feeling “left,” “center” or

“righL”
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No mercy for terrorists

Between the two bus bomb-
ings in Jerusalem, The New
York Times pifelished an

article by an Israeli joumali^ k
which he called on Shimon Peres

to avoid putting too much pres-

sure on Arafat to take deckive
action againitt Hamas.
A senior PLO figure also came

out with some advice in an inter-

view last week, h would be better,

he said, to allow Arafat to talk to

Hamas rather than forcing him
fflto a violent confrontation wife
the extremists.

The Palestinian politician was
aj^iealii^ to fee laaeli public, and
the Israeli jounralist to American
public opinion. But neither asked
Mfnself this question: W^t jokt
platform can the PLO and Hamas
possibly agree on?
Would it be one based on

Aiafet’S (Komise to Israel that (he

Palestinian Covenant would be
repealed, or on his calls to liberate

Jerusalem? Would Arafat's dia-

logue with Hamas focus on those

Irag-tenn plans Arafat recently

discussed Arab diplomats in

Stodfeolm, or on what be has

been promising American diplo-

mats so as to obtam US financial

aid?

Would the PLO-Hamas under-

handing depend on a rejectiou of
tenorism, or would this be limited

to a feort and defined period -
iwitn Hetuon is transforr^ to the

Palestinian Authority, for exam-
ple, <« until after the Israeli elec-

tions?

*TVfc Ptres slmuld back off from

his demand that Mr. Aiakt crush

Hamas," Times readers were told

by the IsraeU journalist, whose
gnthnsiasm has led hnn tO 5W&1-

low die PLO lie that the resur-

gence of tenorism was caused by
the execution of "Engkeer” Yifaye

^Tash.
The reacts might have been

fofl^ven for femlong Ayyash was
some innocent lamb seeking quiet

pasture in Gaza and not the brain

MOSHE ZAK

behind attacks on Israelis that left

scores dead or mjured. And during

the months of the imaginary

Hamas cease-fire, Ayyash planned

more attacks, which our security

services managed to thwart

THIS WEEK, fee government
faced the choice between savkg
Arafat and guaranteeing IsraeU

citizens* security. It opted for an

However much the

government wants

to save Arafat,

crushing Hamas
must come first

open declaration of war on Hamas
rafeer than for rely^ on Arafat to
twist the organization’s arm.

And Ara&? For all his public

condemnations of the attarfra, he
is still evadipg an all out con-

frontation with Hamas. He has

unwillingly committed himself to

outlawing organizations like

Izzedin Kassara, the Red Eagles,

the Black Pantii^ and die Fhtah

Hawks, but he haki’'t mentioned

Hamas. • i
" •

As Fatah leader, Arafat became
adept at camoufiaging his oigani-

zation's acts of terror k the ‘7(k

under fee name of “Black
September." Hamas too has no
shortage of Palestinian martyrs
whose names can be adopted by
future terrorists to couoed their

identities.

Judging by fee way the PLO
Covenant issue is progressing,

Arafat considers it quite likely that

our government will find an
excuse for his failure to curb

Hamas.
He knows that Israel is conceal-

ing information it has on corrup-.

tion among his senior mdes so as

not to riamagft the PA’s worldwide
fund-raising campaign, and
assumes that we will eventually

accept fee PA's tolerance of feie

terrorist groups within its sphere

of anthoriQr. so long as those

groups accept Arafat's control of

the timing of their activities.

And the repeal of the PLO
Covenant? From a number of

statements made recently by
Israeli officialsArafat has inferred

that Israel will end up condoning

his kfiure to keep his prom^ to

get the anti-Israeli clauses

repealed. He assumes that the

government, caught up in electira

fever, will make do wife substi-

tntes.

One such possibility is the addi-

tiou of a clause to fee covenant
gfafing that any daose mOOOSk-
tent with fee agreement wife Israel

is null and void Another is a new
covenant
In either case, Arafat will have

succeeded in wrig^ing out of the

promised unambiguous act of
repealing the Palestinian call for

all of “Palestine."

One excuse currently confusing

the Israeli citizen is that tbanlca to

the agreement wife the PLO fee

number of attacks on Israelis has

diminisfaed.
''

However, It took the teirotists

sixyeais-dflintifada, offirebomb-
ing and stabbing to loll 52 IDF
soldiers and 62 d^ans in the ter-

ritories. Today, wife suicide

bombings the reality, they have

DOtefaed up comparable figures in

just a year.

No coosideratioas of saving
Araiat’s position can justify any
relaxation of fee war against

Hamas. No quarter should be
granted. Hamas must be given no
opportunity to re^up and pre-

pare more devastation.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

I really wanted to believe

We had jiut beard about

fee terrorist attack at

French Hill to

Jerusalem, a day after the bomb
blast on fee No. 18 bus that killed

25 pec^le. I entered the 9tb'grade

elm k die ye^va high sdbool

where I woik, and saw on the

bladfeoard fee woids TTeafe to

Arate."

1 iufonned fee class that 1 wasn’t

prepared to teach in a classroom

where this message was written.

I was angry. I wanted to know
vfeo was responsible for fee slo-

gan. Qass sotidarify prevailed. No
<me owned up. As I felt I couldn’t

possibly teach in such an atmos-

phere, I decided on a class dkeus-

sfon instead.

My pupils are intelligent

teenageis, and tireir comments
were very relevant They protest-

ed feat fee words didn't have to be

taken IkoaHy, as they had been

wiittea in fee beat of fee momeut
No one iu die class was really call-

iog for genocide.

I explaked feat words always

have to be chosen carefully. There

is. a world of difference b^een
writing *T)eafe to Arabs" and
"Death to teiTOTSts," I said, if this

was what they had meant
After fee lesson, one pupil

approached me and said t^t
alfeou^ he duln't agree wife fee

idea that all Arabs should be

killed, be feft fee vast major^ of

Palestiniais supported the indis-

criminate slaughter of Jews.

I told h^ ^ my wife wories

wife many Arabs, deceat people

v/bo always make a pokt of con-

veying themsonow after any attack.

Last Friday’s Ha^aretz carried

an article by a UN emissary

working in fee Gaza Strip. He
idreuJed wife us not to give up on
the peace process. He said feat

hundreds df thousands of people

who had previously taken up
aims against Israel want peace

now. We shouldn’t ignore fee

opportunity because of fee pam
we feel.

On Sahirday night we heard that

DAVID GRANIEWrrZ

another victim of the bus attack k
Jerusalem had died of his kjuries.

Ironically, it was a Palestinian

from Eaik Jerusalem whose car

bad been next to fee bus when fee

bomb went off.

This could have been fee ideal

moment for Palestiniaos to show
Israelis how disgusted they were.

Instead we were treated on fee

news to kterviews with "mourn-

But now Tm asking:

Where are aJI those

peace-loving

Palestinians?

ecs" at his funeral.

None coodenmed fee attack. On
fee contiaiy: They were all happy
that the young engaged to be
married, bad died "a martyr’s
death." In other words, they were
allying him wife fee suicide

bomber.
His womenfolk prayed that

what bad bekllen them would
never again happen to anybody
else. Hopeful words - but hardly

enough to erase fee impression

left by fee men.
There have been two more dev-

astating attacks since, and 1 live in

fear of fee next news report

After the bus attacks, I naively

thought that perhaps they had
taken place so early in the mom-
mg b^use it was before chil-

dren rode fee buses to school.

Perhaps. I thought fee terrorists

still had an atom of humanity.
Dizengoff Center taught me oth-

erwise.

1 WANTED so much to believe

feat peace ^th the Palestinians

could be a reality. But now I’m
asking: Where are all these peace-
lovtng Palestinians, all the sponta-
neous mass demonstrations

denouncing Hamas?
On Monday, a mass demonstra-

tion fee previous day in Gaza was
reported. It was hard not to be a

touch cynical as to its '^spontane-

ity," since little in Gaza occuis
without fee knowledge and con-
sent of Yasser Arafot. In any case,

it was soon overtaken by fee day's
events.

AU I can remember today is the

‘'state funeral" given to Yihye
Ayyash, fee bomb expert respon-
sible for the deaths of dozens of
Israelis, whom Arafat eulogized as
a martyr to the Palestinian cause.

And I thought Ayyash was meant
to have bMn as much Arafat’s

eoeniy as ours.

Uke most Israelis, I welcomed
the Oslo sgcecment wife fee PLO
cautiously. 1 wasn’t ecstatic; nor
did I rend my gannents in mourn-
ing at fee prospect of what would
come about. Now we see the

worst scenarios predicted coming
topBi^

1 still want to believe that the
Palestinians as a whole yearn for
peace as mucb as we do, that fee

destroyers among them are a
minority. But it gets harder wife
every attack.

And it is ^ttkg bard to imagine
feat the »iicide bombers’ plans are
unknown to Palestinians who
aren’t necessarily involved in

them. Where are feeir con-
sciences? Why don’t they come
forward?

What the Israeli public needs
now is positive proof that ordi-
nary Palestinians denounce fee
terrorists. Only this can make us
feel we haven’t been duped.
Listening to the reports of

Sunday's attack, I heard fee call

for blood donors, and suddenly
realized that my own situation was
highly symbolic.

After last week's bomb blast I

rushed to donate blood. This
week, I just don't have any more
blood to give.

The writer teaches at a religious

high school in Jerusalem.

me L

SUETEDMOnV

\

FI
jigive me Suad, my ftieikL|

J’ve wronged you
thniight^ and in my

That 'Friday, we walkedl;'

togefeer on fee hills he

your home and nuiie. Our

dren climbed- tqgefe^:P^^
into snake !»les, admM floW
ers, argued over fee biooailaiu

while we adults stood by, -watdi^

ing indulgently. '.I
It was idyll^ that firing dm

Driving through your

invite your husbancL we pass^

what looked Ukem tows xoeetiii^

'The men paused, looked vqp aM
smiled as we drove

"ShaIom!’’“Satowir“H^
And when we drove.p^ es>m|

on our way out, feey smiled :eyen|

more at fee sight of our i»or carJ

stuffed frill of children, ridu^ SM
low that fee bottom scraped

pothole.

We had every reason to 'be

hopeful, Suad a^ 1. Our frknd-;

ship had grown warmer; ' fee

rudimentary progress we'd made
ID each other's languages meant
we could talk more, discover

feat we’d bew guessing each

other’s meaning correctly all

along.
.

'

Our children shared, toys,

exchanged drawings, pushedL

each other on swings. Some oft

our neighbors bad met and',

enjoyed each other’s couqiany.:.

Our commimity leaders had*

establkhed a diah^ue. ^ bad
nlanc finr th« Aitiimr a nimK* al

TWO days late^ I didn’t want to

see you.

I know you didn’t do it I>

know no one in your village did^

it 1 know no one in your eiior-'

mous, extended fomily had any-,

thing to do wife it Bnt I didn’t-

want to see you, or any of your
funily, or any of your village.'

Not then.

It was an irrational feeling. X
did my best to shake free of it P
debat^ it in my mind, hearing'

the arguments of some of my
Jewish fiieuds, fee ones who*'

view my connections with fee'

village warily.

Tiow can you be friends wife

I know you had

nothing to do with.iti; « <

Suad. But I couldn't
'

see you just then

one of them?"
"She had nothing to do wife it

It's completely uofeir to blame
her."

Tfow do you know feat? Slk
might be inwardly rejoicing over
it"

‘'She’s not I know her, and t
know she hates violence."

"If she’s so opposed to vio^

fence, why doesn’t she do some-)
thing?’*

I tried putting myself in Suad’s
shoes. A woman without much
money or education, wife five

young children, part of a tiny

West Bank village.

What was she siqiposed to do
wife her b'mited resources? What
risks was she su{^x)sed to take

after a tragedy she bad no part in?-

When a Jewish woman s&^
forward to say (or write) some^
thing that may not be popular
with fellow Jews, she may
receive criticism, unffiendly tele->

phone calls, heated arguments
across the Shabbat table.

If she says something unpopu-
lar sufficiently loudly, she may
find betself held in administrative

detention, or chaiged wife sedi-

tion.

But the worst a Jew can face at

the hands of her fellow Jews is far ^
better than whiu an Arab may
face at fee hands of her fellow
Arabs.

A prominent editor was sum-
marily arrested, held, and inteiro-
^ted, and released only after

international pressure was
brought to bear. What might |je

the fate of someone like Suad,
who has no friends in hieh
places?

If 1 were in Suad's position^
woitid i step out to protest loudly
against Arab terrorism? Or
would I try to do my bit quietly^
offering my friendship to Jew^
raisiog my diildren to do and
think fee same?
Suad, I ask your understanding

- and your forgiveness. Your-
silence is not tach approval of fee
act; it may be silent oondmnna-
tion, or the quiet sympathy feat is

part of your nature.

You gave me your friendship
feeely, and I accepted iL Ws've
worked hard to nurture and
strengthen our friendship.

But the challenges of our cul-
tural, religious, and political dif-
ferences arc not of the same mag- ^
nitude as the challenge of those

^
*

terrorists' bombs.
Imping a friendship alive dur-

ing spring walks and casnai visits
is easy. Now we face a greatn
challenge.

"Ote writer is a teacher who
lives in EfraL
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Several of the African Bible scholars listen intently to a Hebrew lesson in preparation for their ambitions project.

Bringing the Bible back to Africa
Seven African students are ready
to translate the Bible direct from
the original Hebrew into their own
languages. Julie Stahl reports

D uring this year's winter
break seven French-speak-
ing Africans studying at

tbe Hebrew University have
begun a • tremendous task. AJter
just one semester ofHebrew study

in Israel these Bible scholars have
returned to their West African
homes to begin translating the
Tanacb lk>m tbe original Hebrew
into Afirican tribal languages.

Tbe seven, ^ed between 33 and
40. are Christian ^tors and Bible
translators from the Ivory Coast,
Benin and Guinea, who have Just

complied a certifred pilot pro-

gram for French-speaking transla-

tors through the Rothberg School
for Overseas Students at the

Hebrew University.

The Bible has been translated

into only one-third of the world’s

6,400 languages (and the Hebrew
Scriptures into only about 350
languages) In Third Worid coun-

tries, a high percentage of Bible

translations are simply transla-

tions of other translations. The
language of tbe Bible itself is sta-

tic ih £at it contains only 10,000

words, 750 of which are used 50
or mote tiroes. But to truly under-

stand the images in the Bible you
hsye^'to also undmtand the die

context in which it is set

’’Wbtu is uidque in our ptogrero,

is the that we are also a^ing
something that has not been added
anywhere else - the Land and the

culoire,'* said Miriam Ronnin^
the independent Jerusalem coordi-

nator of the project

**Zf somebody comes from a
country that is very .lush like the

Ivory Coast, they don’t know
whu it means when there was no
rain in Hijah’s time, and people

went hungiy.

’If tfiey dunlr it’s very lush, it’s

hard to understand the image of a

shepherd in the Judean desert with

300 sheep behind [him] - the

‘Lord is my shepherd' [means] he
knows where the oasis is, he
knows where the grass is.”

The French project was instigat-

ed by Julie Bentinck, the A^can
coordinator for tbe program and
herself a Bible translator. She was
concerned that translation training

here was available for English but

not for French speakers.

Bentinck, who has an M.A. in

linguistics from the Sorbonne in

Paris and another in Hebrew from
the Institute of Holyland Studies,

has lived in tbe Ivory Coast for 22
years.

She worked for 16 years first to

learn to speak tbe local language,

Nyaboa, then to write it down,
develop an alphabet and a literacy

program for the Nyaboans and
finely to translate the New
Testament into this tribal tongue.

-But, she says; this was- nor

enou^. African Christians want
tbe whole Bible in their native

iangui^e. If all goes as planned

Bentinck and a team of three will

translate the “Old TestameniT into

Nyaboa during the next 12 years.

Having previously lived in

Israel Bentinck was continually

asked basic questicms by other

translators, in particular these

concerned the tenain. A language

may have specific words to

describe difforem kinds of rivers

or mountains depending on their

size or makeup.
She points to the new program

as a solution for translators' ques-

tions. “1 was always being a.sked

has this [mountain] got grass or
rocks and now they can answer
tb^ own questions.”

In 1991, Bentinck methusband-
and-wife team Halvor and Miriam
RomiiDg, then professors at tbe

Institute of Holyland Studies,

when she arrived here to study

Hebrew for translation purposes.

The Ronnings, neither of whom
are Jewish but who have lived in

Israel for 26 years and have taught

extensively on the Jewish roots of
Christiania, dreamed of provid-

ing a way for Bible translators and
scholars (Christian and Jewish

alike] to come to Jerusalem to

study or research without having

to pay high rental costs.

This dream was realized about

two years ago when they rented a
large house in Mevasserei Zion,

and established the Home for

Bible Translators and Scholars in

Jerusalem, Inc.

Needing academic backing for

their current undertaking,

Bentinck and the Ronnings tumi^
to the Hebrew University, which,

accmtiing to Yoel Nessou, direc-

tor of sp^al academic programs

and summer courses at the

Rothberg School for Overseas
Students, provided them with two
things: “an academic home” and

“a home that could also represent

this course to the government of

Israel and to other [governments!

as a bona fide venture.”

With an educational and resi-

dential structure in place Bentinck

began recruiting candidates. The
road to the Holy Land was paved
with many challenges - financial

difTtculries, passport problems
serious illnesses - and only seven
of the original 12 students select-

ed actually arrived in Jerusalem,

all havin|; left wives and children

at home in Africa.

Arriving here last October, they
began to study - not only modern
and biblical Hebrew, but geogra-

phy. hi.story, cultural backgarund,

translation and biblical thought.

With 22 classroom hours per
week plus field trips, papers,

translations, and exams, they were
absorbed by this “biblical Israel

experience”.

Text in hand they traversed the

country, studying biblical events

in their actual settings and malting

some 20 outings in Just 14 weeks.
The impact of their experience

was not limited to tbe Bible.A by-

product of having studied here is

that they tasted and loved a mod-
em Israel that they never imag-

ined existed.

“My first impression when I

arrived was that i had come to the

land of the Bible. Before 1 always

thought it was a country of war.

because of world new.s. What I've

seen is contrary to what I‘d heard

before,” said Maomou Henoc, u

pastor and Bible translator from
Guinea.

Bentinck says the program wa.s

succes-sful. “They should be able

to cope [translate] with a narra-

tive [book]." The university may
eventually esiablish u one-year

diploma program in Bible trans-

lation. But for now West Africa

will have seven new 'ambas-
sadors.”

What will the\ tell their people?
“1 will tell theni that 1 went to the

country of the Bible and 1 saw that

the Bible is the truth.**
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True confessions

of a con-artist

Frank Abagnalc says crime
doesn't pay. But he does
admit that if he hadn’t

passed miliions of dollars in dud
checks he wouldn't be w'here he is

today.

Abagnale is America's foremost
expert on frraud and document
security by virtue of his extraonti-

oaty crimes - he was once the
world’s most wanted confidence
uickster.

Between the age of 16 and 21,

he defrauded a plethora of banks
and companies to the tune of
US$2.5 mtUion, all the while oui-
SEnarting the FBI and iniemation-
al police.

He successfully impersonated
an international turline pilot, pedi-
atrician, stockbroker, college pro-
fessor and lawyer.

Ironically, Abagnale’s life of
fraud later qualified him to help
redesign the most powerful cur-
rency in the world.

It all began when he ran away
from home at 16.

“f was six foot tall and always
had a little gray hair, so everyone
thought I was in my mid-twen-
ties... that's where 1 got into

impersonations. I didn’t think of
the consequences, which made
me more confideoL”
When he was 1 S, Abagnale used

a readily available magnetic pen
to enco^ a stack of deposit slips

at a Chicago bank with the num-
ber of an account he had Just

opened under a false name.
He replaced the deposit slips at

the bank and waited.

The scorn was magnificent in its

simplicity: anyone making a

deposit using one of the slips

would unwittingly put their

money into his account - the

bank’s computer read the magnet-
ic number tefore it read the hand-

written one.

Thnee days later he called the

bank for his balance - it was over

$40,000.

But that was just tiie beginning

for a young fraud artist out to

deceive the world.

“I had obtained a Pan Am pilot's

uniform and made up a Am
pilot identification can! I flew lit-

erally all over the world for free

on cither airlines by riding in the

coclreit as a jump pilot deadhead-

ing from city to city” Of course,

,
looking like a pilot made it easier

ttoi&aS^h'ecks.

;
AduilliBQt mind?.DerfTutely. A

''

brilhanf<^'crimiiial? Not accor^ng
to Abagnale. He says he was just

an opportunist.

When filling in a tenancy appli-

cation form l^fore moving into a

new apartment block. Abagnale
wrote “docior” in the occupation

section, thinking it would not be
easily traceable.

“liien I meet this doctor in the

apartment block, who introduces

me to anotiier doctor. Then 1 find

myself reading medical journals

in case these guys ask me ques-

tions.

“Next thing you know I’m up
at the hospital. I'm meeting all

Frank Abagnale's scams are amusing and fiin to read about.
But kids, don't try this at home! (Rwieri

the staff... and then they say
there's an opening we need to

fill, just temporarily for an
administrative resident, you
don't have to treat anyone. It was
a challenge then - but 1 never
really planned these things. I'd

fall into them.”
Abagnale tried to avoid situa-

tions where he lacked the ueces-
saiy expertise. It wasn't always
possible. Once, he recounts, he
was hitching a lifi on a BOAC
flight from New York to London
in his guise as a pilot, when all of

a sudden, the captain asked him to

take the reins while he went on a
break.

“So I did. but ull the time 1 was
.sitting down 1 .said to myself, if

this copilot at any time says, I’ve

got to use the rest room, I was
going to grab hi.s arm and say.

'Look, let me leli you a story

about this kid whi» got hold of a

uniform...'"

He was finally caught in a small

French town when an airline

stewardess on holiday recognized

him from the “wanted” posters

plastered all over airpons around

the world.

He served a year in French and

Swedish prisons before he wxs
returned to the US. where he was
given 1 2 years. Four year* Into his

sentence the government present-

ed him with a deal: work for us or

rot in prison. It wasn't a hard deci-

sion.

That was over 20 years ago.

Since then he has worked for the

US government and for private

institutions developing policies

and procedures to deal with
sophisticated white-collar crime.

He helped redesign the

American Express traveler's

check, the new $100 bill due out in

April and scores of other docu-

ments to secure them against

fraud.

His best-selling autobiography.

Catch Me If You Con. is being

made into a movie.

Abagnale readily acknowledges

he would never have become an
expert on fraud if he hadn’t been a
great con man. But would he do it

all again?

“Never. I would never want to

go through the prison again, to

lose my youth from 16 to 26 that 1

spent behind bars.”

But the bis paradox, says

Abagnale. is that being a confr-

dence trickster showed him he

had enough confidence to do any-

thing. “1 have enough confidence

in myself to know that even if I

hadn't gone down that road. I'd

have been successful.” (Reuter)

How to ‘warm up’ your child
PARENTING
RUTH MASON
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MVsix-year-oM is sky and
unresponsive with

aduits. He plays tdceiy

widt other kids and has fitendSf

buthe won ¥ even xqy Aelfo to our
adult fiends and relatives. J

don^. want to pressure him but /

don.^ want my friends to feel

uncomfortable ddier. What do

yousugi^?
. AUm Flashman, child and adult

psychiatrist, says:

Parents attribute shyness to

eitbtt nature or nurture.

Lei.me .take up nature first. I am
going, to assume that your child

has always bera on the shy side,

and tiiat you do not identify any

draniatip shift in her mood. There

is ample research evidence to

suggest that children are bom into

the world with a certain set of ten-

dencies.

I
Nearly all researchers ag^ that

a ba^c level cf.activi^ is inborn.

A tendency to withdraw from new
pf rmfemrliar expfflriences seems to

come prepackaged for some
babies. £f you add to such a natur-

al tendency to withdraw a relative-

ly slow rate of adaptation, you get

a child who is “slow to warm up.”

Tids kind of temperament is a

lifelong challenge for tbe child

and her parents. But for each, the

challenge is differenL For the

child, living with a tendency to

withdraw involves learning to

take in the environment iu

digestible pieces.

The child requires space to suc-

ceed, at her own p^, at becom-

ing comfortable with what is at

first overpowering. Later, she

needs to bwome aware of her ten-

dency and accept it a a first-line

approach to which many other

approaches can be added. These

m^e the tendency to withdraw

less automatic and less decisive.

None of these additions, however,

will remove the basic trend. Vith
tempoument, you can add all the

alternative you want, but

there is no “delete" button.

For the parent the challenge is

double. First, of coarse, there is

the challenge of helping the child

to gradually succe^ in adding

new ways of coping. In addition,

parents are very hard-put to

refrain from attributing extra

meanings to the child's tehavior.

The extra meanings usually

involve some combination of
three parts: “We have failed,”

“Our child is blighted.” and “The
future is bleak." All three mean-
ings are as natural as they are

counterproductive.

BUTTHE plain truth is that in our

society, parents asually feel some-

thing b^een emba/rassmem to

outright shame when a child is not

sunnily outgoing. Unfortunately.

{»ofe$sionals sometimes make

matters worse b>' being concerned
before they are informed. The fact

i.s ihui fJiyness is not un illness; it

is a tendency that parents can help

a child to live with \er> well.

ParenLs should help each other to

weather society's unrealistic

expectations from a slow-uvwarm-
up child. You would do well then

to discuss openly your child's ten-

dency with the important adults

with whom she comes in contact.

You could p*iini out that any
opportunity to warm up ai her

own pace is welcome, and that

well-meaning friends and rela-

tives can provide many such
opportunities by keeping the door

10 positive contact open while the

child is thawing. This will help

adult friends to feel not only com-
fortable but helpful and involved.

The researehers who first broke
ground in this area of tempera-
ment wrote a very readable book
for parents called Your Child is a
Person (by Stella Chess.
Alexander 'Hiomas and Herbert
Birch, Viking Books. 1965. and
many reprinting.*;).

As for nurture, children whose
shyness represents a major
ch^ge in their behavior are more
likely to be suffering from an

inner arrangement of meanings

that is troubling them.

In this circumstance, a profes-

sional consultation would be a

good idea as treatment which, if

necessary, may well be much
more brief if entered early.

Nurture can also become the dom-

inant factor in what starts out as

nature. Once too many meaning.^

have been piled up on top of a nat-

ural tendCTcy. profe.s.sionaI help

may be necessary to get back to

the starting point of becoming

comfortable with nature.

Ifyou have a question about

[xtrentmg, write to: Parenhng,

POB 81 , 91000 Jerusalem.
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Ni> HOLY DAW
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Contains reproductions of orjdnal watsreolore, depicting

Iwfehre of the most irnportarit days in the Jewish esJendar.

.The naivesM paintings by the weU kn(^
Michal Meron captiire tfid essence of these important days,-

;from austereYom K^ipur to the ebuflience of independence

Day. Michai Moron's eye for color and intjicate de^1
^combines with an inimrtionaim
epiri^ heritage. Puofished byTne Studio in Old Jaffa, full

•color, 32 pp.

JF Price: MS 49.00, Ind. VAT. p & p in Israel

Overseas airm^.piea^^d NjSjfS.OO.ja^m
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check, payable to The Jenjsalern Post, or credit card details. ,
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ID No.
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t e c t u r e
David Kroyanker
(ntroducSon by Tbddy Kollek

Jerusalem - approaching its 3,000th birthday. David Kroyanker

- architect, town planner, historian, a name associated with the

best books on the arehftecture of this most complex and

extraordinary city.

With an introduction by former Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoUek.

an historical essay by Ralph Mandel, numerous full color
_

illustrations, detailed drawings, chrondogy. and glossary^nis is

a braut^l volume covering Jeaisalem from the Cana^ite

period, through the Rrsi and Second Temple penods: from

Roman times to the present. . .

This is a remarkable. 210 page, large format book, impressive

in its scope and detail.

To: books! The Jemsalem Post POB 81

.

Please serxl / deliver Jerusalem Architet*^ {V

Kroyanker. Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem
^
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Pessah tourism hit

by terrorism
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

THOUSANDS of tourist have
canceled their Pessah trips here
following die recent spate of sni'

cide bombings, die Tourism
]^^nistry said yesterday.

While exact ogoaoibers could not

be given, spokeswoman Orly
Doron said most of die people
who canceled were American
Jews.

Most tourists who are cunently
in the country, however, have not

1^
*T*ve heard of several business-

people who shortened their stay,

but there has been no mass
escqie,*’ Doron said.

Hotels and airlines also said

toorists have not been fleeing, bot

addsd it is too early to tell what
the loi^-term effects will be.
“1 stiU believe it’s ptematuie to

say what will happen. Hilton

International in Israel spokesman
Motti Veises said. “It takes at least

a week after the events" to see if

the bombings wiU hurt tourism.

Some hotels reported diat recent

TA bombing causes around
NTS 8m. in damages

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

PRELIMINARY repmis estimat-

ed that more than NIS 8 million in

property damage was caused by
Monday's suicide bombing at

DizengoCf Center, the Treasury

said yesterday.

Following the bombing,
appraisers from the Treasury’s

property and income tax division

combed the streets around
Dizengoff Center.

By Ae end of the night ih^ had
assessed damages to some 40
stores, three baitics and about ISO
private apartments.

Glaziers spent the ni^t repair-

ing windows and closing stores,

as special security guards
patrolled the area watching over

damaged and improtected busi-

nesses and building.

About ISO claims had been filed

by yesterday afternoon.

TTie property tax division has set

up a special office to offer specif-

ic information about any property

damage and the glariers who may
have made any accessary repairs.

To contact the office, call (.03)

525-6730, 6731, 6732.

Sapiens signs deal

widi ^yptian firm
RACHEL NEIMAN

SAPIENS International has signed a distribution agreement with the

Egyptian finn Marhat
Tfeliopolis-based Maihat is one of Egypt’s leading systems solutions

and suj^rt providers, and specializes in large orgaruzations. Its major
clients include financial institutions, industrial companies, oil and con-
struction finns. Marhat will also distribute Sapiens products in Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia and the Emirates.

“We believe tbe agreement with Marfaat opens a high potential market
before us,” smd Ya^ov Asondri, sales manager.
The R^ovot-based Sapiens is traded onNASDAQ. The company pro-

vides r^d application development solutions for enterprise-wide mab-
ftame. woricstation and desktop environments.
Tbe company's products are used by corporations such as IBM,

Bendix, Bimiey and Smith, Canadian Imporal Bank of Commerce,
AT&T, f^nasonic UK, Rank Xerox and oth^.

Generale Bank profits up
despite Eurotunnel loss

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Generale Bank, Belgium's biggest, saw 1995
group net profit rise 8.1 percent to FR 13.67 billion, despite having to
book large provisions on loans to channel tunnel operator Eurotunnel.
The bank’s chiefexecutive officer Ferdinand Cbaffart told a news con-

ference yesterday he was optimistic ai)out full-year pi^ts. ‘mie first

months have been good. We are optunistic.”
The bank’s {nofit was at the low end of analysts' forecasts, which had

ranged tom FR 13.65b. to FR 14.50b., up 8.5% to 12%.
Eaimngs could have been better, had it not been for a 274% rise in

provisions, write-downs and depreciations, whichjumped to FR 20.2b.
tom FR 15.8b. in 1994.

Asked whether the sharp jump in provisions was to Eurotunnel,
Chaffait said: “Your guess is not a one.”

Other bank officials conlinned the bank had booked a major provi-
sion on Eurotunnel, but declined to say bow much.

Israel Discount Bank
share offer still on

events are affecting their busi-

nesses, as well as be quality of

their guests' visits.

At the King Solorntm Hotel in

Jerusalem, a group of 20 tourists

yesterday canceled a reservation

that was scheduled for one week
beginning today.

Henry Bawab, who works at

the hotel’s reception desk, said

ciureat guests are asking many
questions regarding safety Issues,

going out for short walks around
be cior and spending most of be
remaining time in be hotel

lobby.

Tourism Minister Uzi Baiam
will bold an emergency meeting

tomorrow wib industry officials

to determine how to quell

prospective tourists’ fears and to

maintain the level of tourism to

Israel.

A tourism conference ch^ was
supposed to take place on Sunday
entitled “Jerusalem in be era of

peace” was canceled due to a bus

bombing earlier bat morning.

ISRAEL Discount Bank's share

offering on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange tomorrow will take

place as planned, despite under-

writers’ fears that terrorist attacks

are hindering the business eom-
muni^’s ability to function and
be public's interest in the sale. MI
Holdings CEO Meir Yacobson
said yesterday.

According to Yacobson, mutual

funds and provident funds, which
are expect^ to play a dominant
role in be success of be offering

made beir decision to invest in

be bank a long rime ago.

“Investors will take part in be
offering, because Bank Discount

is a serious bank which is being

offered at a good price. Yacobson
said. “The terrorist attacks may
have reduced be general public's

interest in the offering but consid-

ering be atmosphere prevailing

on be capital inarkei tbe pubUc
was not expected to have a domi-
nant role in be success of be
offering.”

“bivestors have been waiting a
long time for be offering,” one
broMr said. “I will be very sur-

prised if be ofiermg fails because
of be terrorist attacks.”

Foreign investors have so far

made no changes in their strategic

decisions to invest in the region,

but execution of their plans

GAUT UPMS BECK

dq)ends on the gavenrment's ^tl-

ity to go ahead wib the peace

g
rocess, sources from across be
usiness community said yest^-

day.

Businessmen emphasized bat
be majority of foreign investors

wib whom bey have been in

contact during the last few days
have telephoned to check bat
everything is okay on a persona!

basis.

Overall, bey said in^^&tors are

looking at Israel on a long-term

basis, and be recent rise in tenor-

ist attacks has not changed beir
t^ic perception of be countzy as

a growing economy.
One ba^er said the recent sui-

cide attacks have created no last-

ing effect and stressed that a

majority of foreign investors have
already taken events of bis kind
into account before deciding to

invest h^.
“If bey (tbreign invesmrsj are

going to change beir minds
because of a bomb rn Dizengoff. it

shows bat bey were not serious,”

the banker said. “Serious
investors must have ccmsulted
wib specialists In be past that

told bem bat terrorist incidents

take place here.”

The new J^inar XK8, which will succeed the XJS« was presented to tbe media at the Geneva Car
Show yeste^j. (Rouex)

Unemployment high in Europe, low in Asia
GENEVA (Reuter) - The InterDational Labor
OiganizatioD (ILO), in a gloomy global survey, said

yesterday that unemployment was stabilizing, but at

high rates in Europe and was on the rise in the United

States and Latin America.
However, the ILO noted that Israel and some Asian

countries - notably Philippines. Soub Korea and
Malaysia - were resisting be worldwide trend wnb a

decline in joblessness, whQe others like Sing^xnre

and Hong Kong were hiding it at low levels,

“In most Western European countries, general

rates of joblessness remained steady or came down
slightly between 199^1995, but double-digit unem-
ployment continues to prevail across most ofbe con-

tinent,” be United Nations body said.

Figures compiled by the ILO showed that core

European Union states working to fuiftU conditions for

monetary union (EMU) 1999 - France, Germany
and Belgium - as well as Spain were running some of

the highest unemployment rates in be £U.
By be end ofJanuary this year, be report showed,

the German joblessness rate bad risen to 12 perc^t

of the work force against 11.1% 12 months eaiiier

and bad climbed to 9% in Austria tom 8.5% a year

earlier.

Countries less committed to meebig be EMU by

next year shown some improvement in registered

nnffmployment — tom 8.7% in November 1994 in

Britain to 7.8% last November and a drop tom 10.8

to 8.9% in Denmark.
Iceland, N^way and Switzerland - linked in tbe

European Free 1)^ Association but outside the EU
~ had also all shown slight improvements over be
past year tom already idatively low levels of job-
lessness.

The ILO said Japan continued to show be lowest

unemployment levels among larger industrialized

economies but tbe rate was edging up, climbiug tom
2.7% in December 1994 to 3.2% a later.

In be United States, there was a rise tom 5.1% in

December 1994 to 53% in December last year, fol-

lowed by a fiirber upward surge in January to 5.8%.

But r?Tiarfa, which had experieuced drwble-digit

jobless figures io early 1994 saw a drop to 9.4% by
be end of last year.

Hourever, the ILO warned that training and retrain-

ing programs for be unemployed in industrialized

countrtes often masked be true extent ofjoblessness.

Jo former communist transition economies and in

deralcn^g countries, the UN body said, real ffguies

often to t^ account of labor hoarding - or

retaining woricers wib no job to do - and hidden

forms of unemployment or under-employxnenL

In Hong Kong, it said, tbe rate remained low but

crept up during \994-95 tom 1.6% to 2.9%. In

Singapore, the jobless total increased slightly tom
very low tevels, while in Soub Korea it dropped
tomZl%to 1.8%.

STATE OF ISRAEL
Ministry of the Interior

Knesset Elections Law (Consolidated Version) 1969
Elections Law, 14th Knesset and Prime Minister

(Ad Hoc) 1996

Preparation of 5756 Voters Rolls

Applications for Transfer to a

Disabled Persons’ Voting Station

Any person who, because of physical disabllrty, is unable to vote at the voting station to

which he is allocated fnay apply to the Minister of the Interior, requesting that his name be
transferred to another voting Rst, for a voting station where arrangements are available for

disabled voters.

An applicalion form wiH be posted to you, ifyou requestthis by phoning 09-7677249.

The completed and signed appUcaSon form should be sent to the address given in the
j

foimt. '

AppIksA'ons must arrive before March 1

2

. 1 996.

Anyone who has submitted such an application in the past need not submit one again.

IDB Development buys
2.5% of Clal Israel capital

GAUT UPKIS BECK

IDB DEVELOPMENT Corp. has
purchased 2.S percent of Clal

Israel share capital tom Bank
HapoaUm for NIS 622 millioa in

an off-floor cansactioo.

The company purchased a total

of 770,0(X) shares in two transac-

doo8 conducted through IBf

Brokerage Ann earlier this week.

The share price was set at 8.106

"Afaxtoryou"
iUjwMdtolnvihOQfjor

|aeeoanl%anjwrfB;iMiT5

)> ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

points, similar to be price of Clal
Israel's shores at the end of trad-

ing Sunday.
As a result ofbe pwbase, IDB

- in paitnerebip wib Discount

investments, which is conixolled

by be IDB Group - owns 40.7%
ofClal's shares, while Jfepoaiun’s

share has decreased to 31% tom
42% last year.

The IDB purchase of Clal’s

shares is in line wib manage
meet's strate^c decision to invest

in be company.
By be end of be year,

Ha^alim is expected to sell

anober 6% of be company's
shares in line wib refotiBS in be
banUng seebr which calls on be
banks to reduce non-toancial

assets to a maximum of 25% by
the end of 1996.

According to new proposed
measures resulting from be
Brodec committee proposals,

Hapoah'm will have to ^1 its

entire holdings in either Clal or
Koor and reduce its holdings in

be other company to below 20%
by be end of 1999.

Shalom Zinger, a partner in tbe

Zinger Bamea investment ffrra,

said potential investors' confi-

dence in be economy will he test-

ed over time, emphasizing it is too

close to the event to deteimine a

change in foreign investors

regional plans.

"You don’t have to be veiy

clever to realize that events of this

kind do not support investments.”

^ger said. “But. be big test is

how we will deal wib tte situa-

tion and wheber be peace
process will be hindered or noL At
least some of bem [potential

investors], especially bose
investing for the first time here,

will have hesitations concerning

be new Middle Easu Israel and
everybing which is expected to

be achieved as a result of be
peace process.”

Ron Gotler. be Bankers Trust

representative in Israel, said be
bank plans to enhance its activi-

ties here, despite the security situ-

ation. According to Gotler, for-

eign investors are likely to change
tfa^r strategic regional plans oitiy

if be wave of terrorist auacte
continues for months.
“We plan to bring more of

Bankers Trust facilities to be
Israeli markeL primarily risk man-
agement which is our expertise,”

said Gotler.

WORLD BRIEFS

Bremer-Viillam to getDM lOOnL to stay afloat:

(rfBremer Vulkan Vtoimd have agreed to pay o« DM 100

million in new funds to keep the cash-sttaj^ Gennm ^
sMpboOder afloaL be group admidstiator said yestemay. Seaer

Strong US sales get Mercedes off to good *96: Strong safesm

the US bis year are helping set be stage for higher 1996.emnnp.

at Mercedes-Benz AG, chairman Helmut Werner said yesterday, lii

an mterWew at be Geneva (> Show, Wmbct repeated hzs ,

that the luxury car maker would earn higher profits

this year ban it did in 1995 when tbe company made niMetl^

DM2bimon.
'•

“From today’s view. I am sure bat 1996 will overtake be year

before,” Werner said Mercedes bad a profit ofDM 1.85b. in 1994.

StroE^ sales fi)r Mercedes cars in die US, eqiecially- forbe E-

car, have given added wmght to Werner's prebetion. Ife said •

US sales soared 33 ptfceni in Fdjrnaiy after climbing 20%;in

January. ReHiter

Earnii^ np 11% at De Beers: Diamond giant De Beers

Consolidated Mines yesterday announced an 11 perc^ joatp in. :

1995 earnings and painted a bullish picture for the gemstone
marifpt {Q 1996. Net attribatabfe eamings in be year to December
31 rose to $624 million tom $560m. in 1994, excluding tbe

retained namings of associates, or 164 US cents per 13e

Beers/Cttitenaiy linked unit versus 147 cents.

locluding associates, income was $986m. agmnst $833m., or

259 cents per unit versus 219 cents. Total combined bvidends for

be year were increased by 10% to 92.9 cents. Reuter

Eoro currency to cost German insorersDM lb.: The launch of
be single European cuaeacy will cost be German insurance

industry aroundDM I billion, German insurers said yesterday.

Rank Thomas, board member at Gerling Konzem Versicherungs-

Beteiligungs AG,told an insurance conference b^ Geriing

estimated dtang^er costs at 03 to OJ percent of animal

premhnn income - orDM 45m.
Members of be GDV German insurance association said in a

podium discussion at the conference tiiat that ratio would result in

costsof around DM lb. for be industry. Renter

Elscint profits

up 42%
RACHEL NBMAN

ELSCINT, be medical imaging
specialist, yesterday announced

its annoial net pr^ts rose 42.

1

percent last year to $143 million

tom 510.2m. in 1994.

Consolidated revenues went up
to $281 .9m. from $234.9m., while
earnings per share rose to $0.18

per share fiom SO. 13.' -
'

Foorb quarter net profits

increased to $3.7m. tom $1.2m.
Revenues rose to $81.Im. fiom
$67m., while earnings per share
increased to $0.05 tom Ifo.Ol.

Gross margins declined to

3735% in 1995 tom 3833%.
Tbe company said this was due to

continuous pressure on selling

prices.

Last year was “a year of growb
in sales and earnings in Elknnt.”

CEO and president Jonaban
Adereb saib *The significant

improvement in our results in

encouraging, particularly in light

of stagnant market coodidons.”

Revenues on sales of imaging
systems were up 23% tom 1994
and were mainly attributed to tbe

increase in sales of tbe CT Twin

family of scanners.

The company also noted
increased activi^ in emerg^
markets, primarily be Asian
Pacific andSoub American mar-
kets - which together represented

22% of 1995 revenues, or 31%
more ban in be previous yean
Revenues on customer support

and service operations-grew 11%
fiom 1994 and rqnesented -29%

of total revenues.

Adereb also noted the ejq>an-

sioD of Elscint’s MRI business.

“Added products, togeber wib
our iu-house newly developed
MRI systems, has created a foil,

competitive MRI line of prod-,

ucts.”

He added that, doe to its impor-

tanceofreducing healthcare

“we consolidate our activiqr in

these areas [coanectxvrty and pic-

ture archiving and conununica-

tions systems (PACS)] a^ estab-

lished a sew Conaecdvity
Depai^ent”
Elscint has signed an agreement

in principle to market Agfa
Gavaet group PACS products.

Phone companies set up
joint team for emergencies

JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ, Pel^bone and Cellcom
yesterday established a joint

team to discuss cooperation and
coordination in be event of
telecommunications emergen-
cies, such as bat which put extra-

ordinary pressure on infiastiuc-

ture aft^ be Dizengoff Center
terrorist attack.

Participating in be meeting
were senior Bezeq officials.

Pelephone managing dir^or
Eyal Levi and Cellcom dq>uty
dnector for engineering Shalom
Manova.

The control systems of the three
companies will be coordinated
iimn^ately after be joint iftam

reaches its conclusions, which
should be ready witiiin 10 days.

The telecommunications offi-

cials noted that despite be very
heavy phone traffic after be
explosion, the mfirastructure efid

not collapse — even thought many
phone calls did not get through.
Ways should be found to

be public to use be phone system
wisely during emergencies, be
officials said.
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Taipei (Reuter) — China's
planned missile tests in the sea
near^ Taiwan could slash this is-

land's trade, prompt Taiwan dol-
lar selling and drive share prices
into a further slump, economists
said yesterday.

China announced missile tests

in the sea around Taiwan £t>oi

March 8 to IS, apparently as part

of miliiazy exercises intended to

intimidate the island before presi-

dential elections on March 23.

Economists said the tests

would bring down a partial block-

ade on the island’s two main
ports, Keeli^ in the north and
Kaohsiung in the south, through

which Taiwan handled 69.9 per-

cent of hs trade in 1995.

‘-'China’s missOe tests will likely

fully blockade Keelung and Kao-
hsiung harbors, bitting our im-

ports and exports at least for a

short period of time," said Wu
Hui-lin, research fellow at

Cbunghna Institute for Economic
Research.

‘’Although importers and ex-

porters can change their shipping

routes, or advance or posti^ne
their schedules, the impact is stni

there, and their moves wiU raise

costs for them, causing inflation

se\'eral weeks later,*' Wu <ai/t

Wu added that although trad-

ing companies may tty to switch

their operations from Keelung
and Kaohsiung to ports such as

Taichung on the west coast and
Hualien on the east, he doubted

whether such ports had the ca-

pacity to handle an immediate

flood of new traffic.

One of the sea zones in which

China will conduct the tests is 30-

50 nautical mOes west of the is-

land's southeastern coast, near

Kaohsiung. The other is between

20 and 40 nautical miles off north-

east Tarwan, near Keelung.

Thomas Chien, managing di-

rector of Wardiey James Capel in

Taipei, saw China’s move as a

serious threat. “Of course it

would affect Taiwan's economy.

It's a senous provocation," Chinn

saM.

Chien estimated the missile

tests will cause Taiwan's imports

and e:q)orts in March to dn^ by
some 20%.

Overseas hnyers of Taiwanese

goods may postpone purchases,

wonied that the missile tests wfll

cause disrupdons in delivery, an-

alysts said.

Other economists saw a short-

term

“It will not be a fliU blockade,

otherwise it would be declaring

war. So it should be a short-term

strike,** said Datiiel Chen, chief

economist at Chinatrust Com-
mercial Bank.

“The biggest impact will be on
the stock market and foreign ex-

change market, but since inves-

lOTs and the government has pre-

pared well for this, the actual

impaa may be limited** be said.

The government has promoted

a TS200 bOIioa (US$7.3 billion)

flmd to help ^iHze a stock mar-

ket badly hit by teasxnis with

China, Taiwan’s second largest

export market. Since Feimuiy 23
to March 2, the fond had bought
shares totaling T512.2b, (USS445
milUon), officials said.

Taiwan’s central bank mQ not

give up defending the Taiwan
rk^ar at TS27.50 gainst die US
dollar, the Economie Daily News
quoted central bank governor
Sheu Yuan-dong as saying.

Tlte paper quoted Sheu as say-

ing that Taiwan’s foreign ex-
change reserves would be suffi-

cient even if they were to &U to

between US$45-50b. flom a level

of US$89.6b. at end-January.

Before tensions with China
started escalafiog in Jane 1995,

the reserves were at a record-hi^

of USS100.412b., but have ^en
as the central b^ intervened to

support die local currency.

Otien said dtat China’s dueats

may cause foreign investors in

Taiwan to reconsider long-tens

investments on the island.

CLINTON
(Contumed from Page 1)

region.

The administration is also

mounting a campaign to rally

countries supporting the peace
process to actively help Israel and
the Palestialan Authority combat
terrorism.

On Capirot Hill yesterday.

House International Relations

Committee Chairman Benjamin

Gilman held up SIO million that

the administration bad already

asked to be transfened to the

Palestinians as pan of a SSO mil-

lion project to pay salaries of so-

cial welfare workeis.

Gilman was also set to intro-

dace a resolution that called on
Arafat to “crack down decisive-

ly” against tenorism, and for a

review of American aid to the

Palestinians.

From a rampaign stop in Buf-

falo, Neiv York, Senate Republi-

can leader Robert Dde said Coo*,

giess ^'should iSL.-hard .-Jook.nl

assistance to the Eft <£ftet these

terrorist mddeats.

“Udess and until serious anti-

terrorist actions ate implemented

by [Arafat], It is difficult to justify

continued US assistance to the

PA.”

POLICE
(Continued from Page 1)

Shimon Peres's Ramat Aviv
home on Monday night turned

violent, with several arrests,

around 200 su^^urters rallied in

the street last ni^t, this time to

show solidariQ* with Peres.

“Peres - you are not alone,**

“Yes to peace ~ no to violence,’'

banners read.

Meanwhile, 34 Arabs from the

tenitories v/ho were illegally in

Israel turned themselves in to po-

lice soon after the Dizeogoff

bombing, fearing for their lives

and of reprisal attacks.

In Neianya, the S6-year-old fa-

ther of the terrorist who bombed

the No. 18 bus in Jerusalem last

Sunday was arrested at a bakeiy

in the city. He was illegally em-

ployed tfam. and police banded

him over to the GSS. The bakery

owner, 27-year-old Shai Natan,

was also arrested, and in an expe*

dited trial was indicted and sen-

tenced mco^ '^priS^

onment .

community'’seivice.

Some 70 Arabs in Israel illegal-

ly were rounded up yesterday by

Coastal Plain District police.

Some 21 employers were also

questioned and ^1 be indicted

today.

POLITICIANS
(Continaed from I^ge 1)

“If elections were not in the

offing, this government would
have faced no-confidence mo-
rions. Nothing should be done
now to allow it to do damage to

this grieving nation for any
longer.”

Uzi Landau also thinks that

“Per^ must step down now. His

policy has come crashing down
upon us as miserably as [fonner

British prime minister Neville]

Chamberlain's did on the eve of

World War n> Just as he admit-

ted his errors, so should Peres,

and. like Chamberlain, he should

%'acate his post to those who can

repair some of the damage he
WTOUght.

“The question now is not only

fitting terrorism but halting the

Oslo process, which fanned the

terromt flames as never before in

ihi« state’s history.”

Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan

took the issue of Peres’s resigna-

Tioft to President Ezer Weizman
yesterday. Though Weizman said

he will Qoi imtlate any political

moves, Eiuui argued that “this

government must make way after

its emiie house of cards has come
down,

“Tbe IDF says it has no an-
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IT/telecoms

market expected

to grow 8.5%

swer. The new headquarters cre-

ated to combat terrorism is a cru-

el hoax. It must be the stupidest

and most meaningless whitewash

yet. It’s an empty framework.

What does Peres intend. Chat the

GSS would issue directives to the

IDF?” F«‘*i»n
i
patd.

“Those who are bound to Oslo

I and Oslo n cannot solve the

problems they created, after they

deliberately lied to the people

and willfully misled them for

three years.”

Ariel Sharon and David Levy

both called for a national unity

cabinet in which opposition secu-

rity experts would take an active

parr in the battle against terror-

ism, even if that means putting

off elections.

But Labor Secretary-General

Nissim ZvtUt said his party is

“wUling to consider some nation-

al unity framework under certain

conditions. We might be wiUing

to. allow Netanyahu, Sharon, Ei-

lan and (the NRP's ZcvuIud)

Hammer into the government

without portfolios on condition

that the elections are delayed.”

Tourism Minister Uzi Bararo

said that '‘Labor cannot now de-

fer elections after bringing titem

forward. It will make us look

afraid of the voters.”

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Europe's
infonnation and eQmmuTiiepTion*^

technology market is expected to

grow 8.5 percent in 1996 and 9%
in 1997, faster rates than in the

US or Japan, according to a study
published yesterday.

“1995 has shown a very posi-

tive recovery of the European
markets from the recessionary
phase of 1991-93,*' the European
Information Technology Obser-
vatory (EITO) said in its study.

It said the maiket grew 8.1% in

1995, to a value of 304 billion

European currency units ($382
billion), the highest level since

1990.

Europe’s information technol-

ogy marked representing 47% of
the sector, grew 7.5% m 19^ and
is expected to expand 7.1% in

1996 and 63% in 1997, reaching
a value of 162 billion ETTO
said in a staiemem.

The rr hardware market is ex-

pected to grow by an average of
7% in 1996/97, aad the software

market more thu 9%.
The telecommunications sec-

tor, which grew 8.7% in 1995, is

expected to expand 10% in 1996

and 11% in 19^ to a value of 198

billion Ecus.

Telecoms services are expected

to grow 11JS% in 1996 and 13%
in 1997. “At the top of a booming
market are mobQe telecom ser-

vices," the statement said.

Communications technology
hardware, however, is expected
to grow only two to three per-

cent, it said.

EITO said the US infbnnation

communications and technology
(ICT) market was expected to

grow an average of 6J% ia 1995-

97, the J^janese market by an
average of 6% and the world
market by an average 8%.
“The number of ICT users,

both in the business area and at

individual home level, will in-

crease dramatically in Europe
and open extraordinary new op-
portunities for multjni^ia aj^-
cations,” ETTO chaifman Bruno
Lamborghini said.

Compeo'tive pressures are con-

tinuing to brii^ mfoimatinn tech-

nology prices down, further le-

ducii^ margins, ETTO said.

“The liberalization process un-

der way in Europe for telecom-

munications will have a relevant

effect in terms of price reduction/

price competition, while creating

a very ctnupetitive' market envi-

ronment for new services and
new applications,” it said.

Russia starts restructuring

investment funds
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

Federal Securities Commission
has granted temporary permis-

sion to one of hundreds of unli-

censed investment companies to

transform itself into a mutual

fund, managing director Dmitry
Vasilyev said yesterday.

Russky Dom Selenga (RDS),

based in the city of Volgograd,

has been permitted to work on

setting up two funds, Vasilyev

told a news conference.

fo line with a presidential de-

cree, the commission in August

1995 ordered the companies, into

which millions of Russians sank

their savings in search of hi^
dividends, to close down or be

transform^ into mutual funds.

short of record
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - leading
share prices dosed on a firm note

yesterday, with the FTSE 100

ending 85 poinis up at 3,777.1,

just short ^ its record closing

best of 3,781.3.

FRANKFURT - The German
DAX Index of 30 blue-chip Ger-

man companies closed floor trade

yesterday, well off the day's re-

cord session bigbs as the market

lost confidence over the day.

The index earlier advanc^ to a

record 2,502.40 points but closed

trade down 8.96 points at

2,479.03. Id post-bourse trade,

the index fell 14.31 points to

2.472.52.

PARIS - French shares ended

lower after profit-taking reversed

a morning ridiy inspired by rate

cut hopes, but managed to keep

on to tbe psychologi^Jy impor-

tant 2,000 level, which was re-

gained at tbe start of tbe month.

The CAC-40 Index closed

down 13J7 at 2,001.94.

ZURICH - Swiss shares fell

back from a Ann opening on a

lack of follow-through buying.

Dealers said volume was low and

profit-taking added to the weak

sentiment

The broad SPI closed down
8.49 to 2,191 53.

TOKYO - The Nikkei average

closed firmer yesterday on arbi-

trage-linked buying, spurred by
higher futures contracts. But late

selling eroded heavy gains

earlier.

Trading was lackluster, with-

out any major issues attracting

investors. The Nikkei average

ended up 119.99 points at

20.183.87.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks closed wiA hefty gains on

an apparent index "futures short

squeeze, players said.

The blue-chip Hang Seng fo-

dex surged 200.03 points to close

at 11,454.08.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market ended weaker, led

lower by major banks and golds

with the post-election euphoria

rapidly dissipating.

The All Ordinaries Index

closed 15.4 points lower at

3..308.0.

JOHANNESBURG - South

African shares slumped back into

tbe depressed mood in which

they have traded for several

wveks, rfa<hing hopes earlier that

industrials could resume the

strength with which they had be-

gun the year.

Tbe ali’Sbare index lost 67

points to 6,651.6, tbe industrial

inde.x feU 32.2 points to 8^33.3

and tbe gold index dropped 94.9

points to 1,668.6. -

High-tech shares lift

Dow to new high
WALL STBEET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks surged yesterday,

pushing the Dow Jones industrial

average into record territt^ wth

the help of strong gains in high-

techsology shares.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow index ended up

4Z27 points at 5,642.4^ surpass-

ing its record closing high of

5,630.49 set on Febmaiy 23.

Id the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by a small

margin on active volume of 437

mOlioo shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

MARK _ 0.4428/32 71.38/39 omaoss 3.42BV71
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Weaver,

Bunning
Hall bound

TAMPA (Reuter) - There will

be cause for a Cooperstown oel-

ebration this gimmfy after all

as the Veterans Committee yes-

terday' dected fonner pitdier
Jim Bunning, managers Eari
Weaver and Ned Hanlon and
Negro Leagues star Bill Foster
to baseball’s HaD of Fame.
The Baseball Writers faUed to

elect a neiv indoctee this year,

leaving it np to tte 15-member
Veterans Committee to do the
honors.

Banning, who won 224 games
and pitched no-hitters in each
league, missed by only four
votes in 1988 in his best year on
the Basebafl Writers l^ot

Weaver, who maiu^ed the

Baltimore Orioles for 14 sea-

sons, won 1320 games, six divi-

sion titles and a World Series.

He ranks first aO time among
managers with an average of
94J victories per season.

Hanlon won five pennants in

19 seasons at Baltimore and
Brooklyn, and Foster was a
standout pitcher for 15 years
and won 137 games in die Negro
Leagues.
Running and Weaver will be

at induction ceremonies at the

Hall of Fame in upstate New
York in August Hanlon died in

1937 and Foster died in 197S.
The voting was another disap-

pointment for the late Nel^
Fox. Fox, a star second baseman
who was named to 10 All-Star

teams and had 2,663 career hits,

missed by a mere two votes in

1985 in his best finish with the

writers. A player must ^ 75
per cent of the votes cast in the

main voting to be elected.

The Veterans Committee
rules on players vriien thrir eli-

gibility in the writers’ ballodng
elapses, 15 years after their

retirement Fourteen committee
members voted, meaning a can-

didate needed 11 votes to be
electoL

Others who were in con-
tention but did not receive

enough support included for-

mer Brooklyn Dodgers first

baseman GU Hodges and for-

mer N^ro Le^e star WOlie
Wells.

Ibe Veterans Committee
includes fonner players Yogi
Berra, Monte Irvin, Stan
Musiat PM Wee Reese and Thd
Wllliani5,'fom]er executives Joe
Brown, Buzzie Bavasi,.Bock
O’Neil Hank Petersiand Bifl

White and media members Koi
Coleman, Leonard Koppett
Allen Lewis and Edgar MuuzeL

RATES

PRICeS ARE AS FOUjOWS • All rates
hdude VAT:
Sli^ Weeitdm - NI8 99.45 ior 10 words
Nrimum). eeoi addtlonal word NIS 9.94
nUDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE • NIS
152.10 10 words (mintmum), each addi-
tional NIS i5ai.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (pachaoe) - NIS 23400 for 1

0

words
^i^mum).each addiflonal word - NIS

WEEK RATE (8 inserSons) • NIS 315.90
for 10 words mtinfanum), each addWonal
word -NIS 31.K.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
409.50 for 10 words Imuiiinuim, each ad-
dtional word - NIS 4095.
MONTHLY ineeilions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (mininuMn), each additional
word-NlS64^
Rates are valid unfit 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - wookdays: 12 noon die day
betora pubSeation; for Friday and Sunday:
5 p.m. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days befbre piABca^; forFrid»
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon nxirsday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
tann lentale * Bed and braakfasi * RO-Box
4233, Jetusaletn 91044. TeL 02-511745.
Fax: 02.618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main cities and holMaw resorts.
Ideal for famWes. TalJFax 02-757^

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS
2-8EDROOH GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully
equipped. Weeldy/monthly. Ihi. 972*2-
345-191, Fax. 872-9536-687.

BEIT HAKEREH, S
ROOMS, cormiletely furnished, 21.3 -

14.4. Ta. 02-eWl927; 052-602350.

RENTALS

11ft 2 room new, luosy apartments,moW^ term. TW. 09^163. FAX 02-

BREA^AKING pent-
ftiwlshad. Gemran Col^,

vEa. CORRINNEDAVARlM. 02-733-365.

COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-LOIm Luxury, 2-5 rooms, ftimlBhe^Wi.grgie^L^ term poesbie. -Israbuilf

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE, NON-
SMOKER, for beautiful apantnent in
NaHaoLfwnlShed.$375.'ftL0M42-46a

SALES
VEMWM08HE, 2.lntafBsUno 2Api8d.
on-terrace, key money, great tmtamiat
CORRINNE dA/W IhL (S-73»3b.

S Africa stays unbeaten
RAWALPINDI (Reuter) - Opener

Andrew Hudson piuodered 161

and shared in two records as

South Afnca continued its unbeat-

en sequence the Worid C!up

with a 160-run win over the

Netherlands yesterday.

Hudson took pan in a Cup
record opening parbership of 186

with Gary Kirsten, spurring South

Africa to 328 fev th^ in tiieir SO

overs in the Group B match at the

P^di stadium.

The Netherlands, the only te^
not to have won a game at ihe

tocimamenc, finished on 168 for

eight

Hudson and Kirsten, who
siRick 83, broke the IJ -year-old

Cup record for a fust wicket stand

of 182 by Australians Rick
McCosker and Alan Turner

against Sri Lanka at The Oval in

1975 during the maugiual touma-
menL

South Aiirica's total was their

highest ever in one-day intema-

donals and Hudson's score the

third highest by a South African

batsman.
His 161 off 132 balls, including

four sixes and 12 fours, was a
chanceless innings that propelled

South Africa to its 10th successive

one-day international victoiy.

Hud^n smashed two succes-

sive sixes off Eric Gouka before

being caught attempting a third,

by Robert van (Dosterom in the

deep.

Kirsten played a secondary role

to Hudson, who was named man
of the match, but produced a

chanceless innings in front of

another small crowd.
South African captain Hansie

Cronje had no hesitation in elect-

ing to bat after winning the toss in

order to give his side valuable bat-

ting practice ahead of their quar-

ter-final match in Karachi on
Monday.

Cronje scored 41 off 38 balls

before be was caught on the

boundaty by counteiparT Steven
Lubbers off the spin bowling of
Peter (Zantrell.

Cridert Worid Cup

Group A
Sri Lanka
Ausbaiia
India

Indies

Kenya
Zbrmabwe

Group B
Soutli Africa

Paidslan
New Zealand
England
U/£
Netheriands

W
2
3
2
2
1

1

W
5
3
3
2
1

0

Pts
8
6
4
4
2
2

Pts
10
6
6
4

. 2
0

Note: Sd Larri<a's record includes a total

4pls awarded after Australia and West
indies forfeited Uieir matches on
February 17 and 25 nsspectrvsiy.

South Africa left ihe

Netherlands facing the task of

scoring 3t an average of 6.58 an
over for victory.

The Dutch started briskly, mak-
ing 50 off their first 1 1 overs with

47-year-old veteran Nolan Clarke

finally finding form in the tourna-

ment.
Opening partner Cantrell

scored four boundaries before he
was caught and bowled by Craig
Matthews for 23 and Clarte. who
also scored four fours, went soon
after on 32, caught at mid-off by
Shaun Pollock off Allan Donald.

Off-spinner Pat Symeox. who
came in for left-arm wrist-spinner

I^ul Adams, was again the most
economical bowler, taking two for

23 offhis 10 overs as the Dutch
innings lost its momentum.

Cronje said Soutii Africa would
now focus attention on tiieir quar-

ter-final clash, likely to be against

West Indies.

‘The hard work starts now,7 bd
said. “We wanted to do iveU-in-the

first five games but we^lli^Bve to

put that behind us now and con-
centrate on the next game.

“We realize that if we make a

mi.Make now. ull that good work
will have been wasted," Cronje
added.

Hudsvm said his century had
done wonders for his confidence.

“I haven't seemed to get through

my innings after making a good
start and this was good for the dis-

cipline in my batting."

He admitted he lud his eye on
the limited overs international

record of Viv Richards, who
scored 1 89 for West Indies against

England at Old TrafTord 12 years

ago.

“Two shots before I got out 1

thought the record was in reach

but it wasn't the primary objec-

tive."

Two weeks ago, Kirsten fell

one run short when he scored 1 88

not out against the United Arab
Emirates at the same venue in

South Africa’s opening match at

the World Cup.
Ibday's Group A matches j^lt

India against Zimbabwe in

Kanpur and Sri Lanka playing

Kenya in Kandy. Pakistan udees

on New Zealand In Lahore in

today's only Group B match.

Scoreboard

SOUTH AFRICA
G.KirstencZuids'antbAponso 03
AHudson c van Ooriergm b Goule 161

H.Crer^ c Lubbars b Cantrell .41

.Culfnan rtat out 19

J.K83IS not out 17
Extras (ki4w*2i 7
1Mri(ltireeiirickBts50oveR) 328
Fal or mcksta 1-186 2-2743^
Did not bat BMcMOan, S.PoOocl(. SPabaman,
RSymm CJiAanhews, ADon^
Bo^ Bakker Lubbers 64I-5IH). Oe
Leede 10059-0, Aporeo 10057-1, CanbeH lOO-
61-1. Gouka 2C62-1

NETHERLANDS
N.aart(e c PoOocfc b Donald 02
RCantrelc and b Matthews 23
TOe Leede b Dooeid 12

K.van Noortw^ c Prihaman b Syincox 9
FAponsoclOrstenb Symeox S
B2ulderertt luiou 27
M.Sche«e b Uatth^ 90
E.Goukac Kalis bPokcK 19
RvanOostnomnotoui 3
S.Ltttieis notoul 2
Extras {R>-7.w^.r)b-1} 13

Total (efaht wickets 50 oven) 168
FaU 01 iMists: 156 351 46S 567 6-126 7-

1598-163.

DianD(bBi:P.Bakke[.

Boir^ Pollock 50OS-1, Matthews 100-38-2.

Danald&021-2. Cnmie S-1'50. Symeox 10-1-22-2.

McMdioi 42-58. Kafe 7-0304 iOl-Q.

Man of the match: Andrew Hudson (SA).

Result: South Africa won by 160 nma.

CLASSIFIEDS
ITALIAN COLONY- Hildasheimer Hats-
flrw Straet, hJeovy Hpaitmants^ 4-5. bateo-
nias, bnament, garden, paridng. IM. 02-

617866,02-68^1.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

KATAMON: MAGNIFICENT SALES
200SQ.H., Arab house, 300sq.m._gor-
den. Rehevta: Lib^,4, low floor, WBSZ
REALTY. IbL QB666-7S2, 02-619-896.

KIRYAT SHHUEL, KNESSET view!
'

f,
bright, spacious, 3, beloony.

auiive through CORRINE DA-
VAR. lb), 02-73a68&

SUPERTUNirYIII FOR BARGAIN
Hunters. Sha'arei Hessed. 1st floor, 4.5
room ooltege + extansloa 3310,000. RE-
HAVIA. 3,5, garden duploc. Brand new!
REHAWL 5.S + ganlen+ garage in Tabu.
BETTER-BAYIT,

DWELLINGS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towaniB sea, swimming pool, central
air oondtioning and vacuum osaring. 1bL
090-231725, (»S^kl.

REALTY
Jenjaalem

RENTALS

REHAVIA. 2,3,4,S-ROOM FLATS ,

tenaces or ganfan. EVA AVIAD Realtor,
TeL 09616404, Fax 02-611728.

BUSINESS OFFERS

Tifll Aviv

RENTALS

General

TEL AVIV APT. sublet - 2 rooms, fully

fljoilshed, excellent loeaflon. 20 Marche
April. $7Sa TbL 03-S22-0419(eve.).

INVESTMENT
HEALTH FOOD BUSINESS seeks
ahort-tsmt solid Investment re prospective

expcAlbL 08-262-64a

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live In,

good conditions. 03-5105740, 050-
S16S64.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-IN,GOOD concBb'ons, central. TeL
03-686686EV9.

IMHEDlATEIIi $700 * ROOM AND
board for NICE, experienced meiapeiel In

Ibl Aviv. TbL 03624-2065.

IMMEDI^E JOBS A1MILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

'With a heart for the AuPbIfs. CaD
d. 03-9658937.

SAVYOn7uvE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper * cotOdtig, non smoker, ex-

cellent conditions, references. Tel. 03-
534-1036.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
Afrfoan au pair, live-in, central Ibl A/iN,

$7S0 + NIS 200 immediata bonus. IbL 03-

6201195, 052-452002-Jackle.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HERZUYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP witfV
without llve-in, experierxfo necessary. 09-

575989.IZ

Drive
Carefullyl

PURCHASE SALES

SALES
SERVICES

General

JAFFA. FOR SALE/RENT, magnffieent
Anb style house wRh view of see & Old

I maters buffi. KAV HAYAM *lbL 03-

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5, ISO
^l^^su^teetural design, immediate.

4, LUXURIOUS, + eironsive contents.
let floor, (municipMity)

FEEL RELA)SD WITH Aromatherapy

^ protassional ReflexologisVMasseur.
TM. 052-661-654 pVnId.

SERVICES
TNAvfv

elevator +
'GIrsh'

HEALTH
1 .

EXCLUSIVEI OPERA TOWERI 2 high,
breathtaking view of sea. $415,00a
HAYAM. tS03-S23-88B8.

EXCL^SIVEII QUIET NORTH Of Tal
AvMI Penthouse. 200 eq.m. on a level +
46 sq.m, on roof + au pair unit *
$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tbi.

FOB HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a proforoional massage or shUsa
1U.I

SITUATIONS VACANT

LfVE-fN CARETAKER . 24 hours, car- Eilat and South
ing for ekforfy maa IhL 03-5403555: 03-

54bl759.

WANTED FlUPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + liva-in, good conditions. FOR SALE
IM. 060-350406.

OFFICE STAFF
J Btr Sale L
NlSrjiipnanh fnr imlring mvTns*P»IMPORT/EXPORT SECRETARY,

advarifage, 5 days, near Ayakxi matt. Thi.

OM7^19, axt 117.
^bilcdS rawri Iwhgr'lfffjring hriirfinj

Jeh-ritJn » iBBf4n*Tipg anrf mafigria1e-|

hTgL (jj-mas, 050-2Q3661 -asdU
TNAvivcotrinunications cornpany

NVIIES APPUCAnONS for a posilion

demsKfoig tateagenee, cGtnpIMs coinmand ol

'

Eni^ fowlhsrtongiis Isvb9, knowledge of
1

PURCHASE SALES 1
En^diWxew tisnslBfonB, wQik on compu-

tor (BsssntiaO; addMaW fanipngra GsmtoR

or French an asssL Good tenns.

Jerusalem

03-6270884,03-8273080. crtD OAt e

Jerusalem

BCCLUSIVEn ZAHALAfl 1,000 sq.m.
plot/ 160 sq.m. buffi. $1 ,200,000. iW/-
HAYAM. 'nS/oseas-ooee.

KIKM-HEDINA, 4 + terraeej Ramat
AvN Ginninel, 4 , vfay Mbh
REALTOR (MaMan) T^03642-6263.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NEVE ALIZA (GINOT SHOMRON),
BEAUTIFULVILIA, 4 -level, 6 rooms, 07-
332877:052-768936.

RENTALS
~

FOR RENTll HERZUW PituahU Gale!

Tsheletll New villa, 500sq.m: plot,

ssosqjn. butt * pod. KAV-hAvam. lU.
03-SS6^

HERZLIYA PITUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE, 3.6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

very quiet area, garden, S3,200* Htam
Rediu, 09^688611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prime locar

tfons. Moran Real Esiste (Makfan^, 09-

572759.

SALES^

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Ibl Mond, 6
bedrooms, 500 eqjn. lot. TsL 09-967-276.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED METAPELET, SUN. -

Pri. + housekeeping In German Colony.

IbL 02-611-652; 053601-604.

lUHEDIATEl LIVE IN housekeeper for

household -F gH, SKceilent condittons. rer-

eiencee. 1bL 02-343-388.

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER for household 4^. exceflerfl

oomfitions, referonees. 02-313388.

METAPELET FOR CARE of ffivaM, fuB

ttate In In Jenisaiemlbl 052-635303.

0S649iaa/D66

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKenNQ/SALES PSO-
PL£ for exdusiwB product aalary 4 oon-
misaiorL (02) 652--111l MIchaL

GREEK AND ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wanted] High saleryi Call MHchael at 03-

575B256I

SALES PERSONNEL

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR
fashion boiiti^ in International h^. 03-

901-16S0.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SEWING MACHINE IN desk; 3 meter
solid walnut buRetfbar. Redlner. Charxle-
lier. Maeellaneous. TeL Q22S0-7^

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIB PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
,
seling, bssfng, i

Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AURAIR FOR 3 cHIdren 4 experlenee4

rateraices. PEpina or Thai prsfsrred .TW
036045865,066668924

UNRESTRICTED

MITSUBISHI L300, 8 seats, 1992, 2nd
hand, white, 90,000km, power steering.

NIS 48,000. Tel. 0241^655, 052-698-
101 .

Cantona bnngs
Manchester Utd
to within point

GUIDING LIGHT - South Africa's Gary Kirsten guides the ball past Dutch wicketkeeper Marcel
Schrewe on his way to 83. ( Reuterl

TEACHERS
ASStSTANT IN ENGLISH nursery
school, Sun-Fri, 8:OOB.m.-1:OOp.m. C<Mt-

tact Leah, TbL 02-714-074JC

SITUATIONS VACANT
IWAViV

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestil The biggest «id okfest agency in

IsraeL For the Highest quality We-ln jobs

phone Au Pair Intamatienel. 03-6190423,

Advertising Dept.

Direct Lines

TEL AVIV

Tel. 03-6390 333
Fax 03-6390 277

JERUSALEM
Tel. 02-315 608
Fax 02-388 408

teaal PhoenixAsananee Co. Ud.

(Word 6) with Eng&sh

S3 motfter tongue.

Permanent, full-time position,

&<iaywe6k.

Please caU 03-5670319

NEWCASTLE (Reoier) - Eric

Cantona lifted Manchestk' United

right back into the Preouer

I title race when he scored

early In the second half to give

them a 1-0 away win over leadm
Newca.4tie on Monday.

The victoiy, and the first points

Newcastle has dropped at home
all season, (eaves United just one
point behind although the leaders

have a game in hand and 10 to

play.

Manchester goalkeeper Peter

Schmeichel a vital role in

(he victory with some fine saves,

particulariy in ihe early stag^

when Newcastle was dominant
He made two crucial early st<^s

from Les Ferdinand after the cen-

ter forward was skillftiUy put
through by Faustino Aspiilla,

making his home debut in firont of
the biggest St James' Park crowd
of the season, 36.584.

Schmeichel made two more
crucial saves in. the second half as

Newcastle fought desperately for

an equalizer.

Kevin Keegan had no quanel
with the resulL ‘*We didn't play

half as well in the second hau as

we had in the first but it would
have been asldng a lot to repeat

thau" he said.

Manchester United, dominated
almost at will by Newcastle in a

first half featuring fine skills from
Asprilia. Peter Beardsley and
Frenchman David Ginola, took a
grip on midfield from the restart

was well ahead within six

minutes.

When a move down the right

broke down. Roy Keane fraid
acres of space to get another
attack going down the left.

Former Newcastle favorite

Andy C^le won the ball in tte; •

middle and laid it off to PhiUipI

NeviUe, Cantona meeting the left;

back's cross with a low boundi^* .

shot from 10 ooetks th^ went in!

under goalkeeper Pavel Sroicek.
;

Newcasde created a string' of

>

chwees in t^ first hal^ esp^al-l

ly down the right whm. Axilla;,

and Beard^ combined s^ersl^

times to give brothers Gary and!

Phillip Nerille on the left of tiie;

Manchester United .defense all'

sorts of trouble. !

The home side had penalty;

claims denied for what looted?

1^. handball by Cantona in the!.

17^ minute when the Frenchman;
tried to control a difficult ball in a?

slippy area.

Thi^ minutes later Belgian;

defender Philippe Albeit hh the*

bar with a 20m drive.
-

Manchester United’s Nicky'
Butt and HiiUip Neville were
bocrirod in the fim half fix- fouls

da the elusive Aspiilla, and.
GinolapntthebaUjustwideofihe-
far post with Schmedriiel braten.

after a jinking nm in die 41st.

minute.

A shot fay A^rilla a minute
later after a one-two with;

Ferdinand was also well saved by -

Sdimeicfael
United’s first clear chancec^e

as late as the 43rd nniwitft Ityan

Giggs met a low cross from
Phillip Neville witii a stinjguig

shot dial licodheted for a comer
off Steve Howey's boot with goal-

ke^r Pavel Snoicek ^zreadea-

gled behind him.

Late in the game, Schmeichel
stopped a beado- from Ferdinand,

then had to go down at die feet of
Robert Lee to save Newcasde's
best chance of the second half.

FA raided following

ball royalty row
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The European Commission said yesterday it had
raided the offices of the English Football Association in London follow-

ing complaints about roy^ties charged on footballs used in official

matches. i

“I can confinn to you that our inspectors earned out surprise visits,-

a spokesman for the European Competition Commissioner said. 1

An FA spoki^iima 'stod: 'To say we are shocked and surprised is an
understatement.-It’s eff^vely die eqaivaient^f being raid^ by sixne- jc;

body with a search wan^L It's exmidirtinaiy^d quite onneces^.^-a
Spokesman Willy Helin smd the inspect^ were seeking eiddence

connected with a scheme adopted FIFA in August 1994 under which
a royalty is charged on footballs given FIFA's se^ of approval

Raids were also to be cairied out at the premises of tire French and
Danish national football associations.

Under the recently revised royalty system. FDFA charges two Swiss

francs ($1.70) per baU used in competitive matches and one Swiss fianc

for balls used in trainjng matches, down fiom three and 13 Swiss francs

previously.

According to calculations given to the ConunissiotL the royalties and
other charges can amount to eight Swiss francs a ball!

Erlich, Behr
advance to

2nd round
in Eilat

HEATHER CHAIT

DAVIS Cup players Eyal Erlich

and Noam Behr. along with six

other local rackets, are in today's

second round of the so:oad leg of
the Club Hotel Eilat satellite in

Haifa.

Erlich, 265 in tbe world, easily

beat Austrian Bemd Christandl

(640) 6-3, 6-3 but Behr (295),
who exited last week's toiima-

meni in the second round, needed
three sets against Spam's Diego
Lozano (SI 2), wiruiing 6-4. 1-6,

6-0.

The other Israelis who won thdr ^ -

first-round matches are Nir
Weigreen. Lior Mor, Lior Dafaan,
Yoni Erlich, Raviv Weideofeld
and Kobi Ziv.

Last week's winner, Bing Fan
(276) from China, dismissed
Harel Levy 6-4, 6-2.

At the $10,000 women's tourna-
ment also in Haifa, three of
Israel's four-women squad to.

compete later this month in tbe
25-nation Federation Cap in
Ramat Hariiaron, won their first-

round matches.

Top seed Hila Rosen (370) beat
Briton Victoria Davies 6-1. 6-1

and Tzippi Obziler beat Stephanie
Loboer ofGermany 6-

1

, 7-6(7/I ).

Natalie Cahana easily outplay^
Czech Lucie Sieflova 6-1 . 6-2.

Shiri Burstdn and Limor Gabd;
who will both ]xactice with die'

national squad also played yestef^:

day but while Biustein beat the.

N^erlands' Marielle Bruens 7-

6(7/2), 7-S, Gabai lost to!

Romania's Aurora Gima 4-& 6-1,

7-6(7/4).

Top woman player Anna
Smashnova is competing in tour-,

naments in the United States. ^

SCOREBOASD
UEFA CUP- Uffit Diet's quarter^

finals, results: Bajera.

Mnnidi 2, NotUi^iiaiD Fonst 1?

SlaYSaPri^iie2,RiaBaO; AChdan
2, Bordeaux 0; Baredooa ts FSV
Eindhoven,

Joa^ tMfmant Spam &Stor

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONRRENCE
Atiantic Division

W L Pet GB
Orlando 44 15 .746 —
New Ybrk 33 24 .579 10
Miami 27 32 .456 17
Washington 26 33 A41 18
New Jaisey 24 33 A21 19
Boston 21 38 .356 23
Phifodetohia 11 46 .193 32

Central Division
x-ChIcago 52 6 .897 —
Indiana 38 20 ..6S 14
Clav^and 33 24 379 18^/2

Atlanta 32 26 352 2D
Detroit 31 26 .544 20'k
Chariotte 28 29 .491

Milwaukee 21 36 .368 30Vs
Toronto 15 41 .268 36

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldw^ Division

W L Pet GB
Utah 39 17 .696 —
San Antonio 39 18 .664 Va
Houston 39 20 .661 rfe
Denver 24 33 .421 18'/2

Dallas 20 37 .351 19Va
Minnesota 18 39 316 21'/^

tfoncouver 11 45 .196 28
Paeifie Dhrtafon

Seaftls 45 12 .789 _
LA Lakers 36 21 .632 9
Phoenix 29 28 .509 16
Sacramento 2S 30 .455 19
Golden Stale 28 X .446 19'k
Portland 26 33 .441 2D
LA. Clippers 19 38 333 26

Mwiday's NBA lesoHs: Boston 105.
Milwaiikee 98: Detroit 99, Atlanta
Orlando 110, Philadeliriiia 97; San
Antonio 101, Denver 90: Wasi^ttlon
96, 'i^coaver 81.

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L T Pts PF PA

N.Y. Raryere 3S 17 13 83 228 180
Honda 35 20 8 78 209 182
PMIadelphis 32 19 12 76 216 172
Washing 31 25 8 70 181 187
NawJsisey 29 25 9 67 166 152
Tampa BilW 29 25 9 67 194 199
N.Y. (slanders 16 37 8 44 183 247

Northeast Divlaion
Pittsburah 38 21 4 80 283 219
MontiBtf 30 27 7 67 210 203
Boston 27 27 8 62 211 214
Harttonj 26 29 7 59 183 199
Buffalo 26 30 7 S9 186 193
Ottawa 12 48 3 27 147 237

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DMsIon
W L T Pts PF RA

X-DetroK 47 12 4 98 241 140
Chicago 33 21 11 77 219 175
SL Louis 27 24 12 66 172 181
Winnipeg 28 30 4 60 215 220
Thronto 25 30 10 60 187 199
Dallas 20 31 12 52 186 216

Pacific DIvfoion
Colorado 37 18 10 84 2S7 183
Vancouver 26 24 15 67 233 216
Calgary 28 11 61 191 193
LosAngeles 19 32 IS 53 210 245
Anaheim 23 35 6 52 179 206
Edmonton 22 as 7 51 176 243
SanJose 14 44 6 34 197 279
x-dinehed playofr spot

NHi,. - Monday's result: NY Rangers
2, New Jersey 2.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

WHAT’S ON 11

PURIM

Helen Kaye

THE Caneri Theater happening has hp>jin -nn ! i

except for perfonnances of plays
Miser it 4:30 and 8:30 p.m. fn Hebre?'
But to are lots of activities for childrea atRawat Aviv’s Ereiz Yisrael Museum r™ ^
ative-*^ workshops lo souml-arid-liohT^ho^'ws'

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Saturday nights fS:30» as theJCTU^em Theater celebrates its 25th anniversary

Ztl Symphony OrchesMcon^ under the baton of David Krivoshey. pre-
senting Ae best of Broadway. Uri Paster dii^ts

.?Li^ ® jMding popular emertainmem
stvs in selections from four of the greatest musi-
cs of ail times; My Fair Lady, Hfejr Side Story,
Oliver and Man of La Mancha. With Si Himan.
Daphna DekeU Miki Kam, Hani Nahmias. Eli
Gornsteinr Aki Avni, TOvia Tzafir and Avi
Kusnnir.

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

DIAS de Flamenco is a three-day fiesta at the
Suzanne Della! Center in Tei Aviv feaniring the
second annual Israeli flamenco compeddon and
many other events. 1116 highlight is the appearance
of flamenco legend Cristtna Hoyos with the
Trajana company firom Spain (tonight 8:30, Friday
10). Also on this mini-fe^vai program are a cias-

sical guitar recital wi± Yaron Hasson (tomorrow

9j, an evening offlamenco and jazz Friday 1 1:30)

and a special family-oriented fl^enco celebration

(Saturday 11 a.m.). The grand finale and gala

evening (Saturday 8:30) fe^ures Hoyos, the final

stage of the compeddon and a poetry recital by
Yossi Banal.

TELEVISION

RuthKjern

THE folks at Rough Guide are nothing if not

ambitious. The next stop on their global journey -
part andiropology with attitude, part holiday-

making - is the Americas. Yes, that's plural. The
team’s most recent project was a survey of the

worid's islands, so no sweat. Ob, and by the way,

we know the Rough Guide crew was here filming
last summer. So when will the Israel segment air,

dr? Catch Rough Guide to the Americas with the

imitable Magenta Da Mne Rajan Datar on

Sbaron Sagy is among the performers at the

flamenco festival in llel Avfv.

BBC World tonight at 10:05 or tomorrow at 5:05

p.m.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

itir^c-k HEAT- A1 Pacino and Robert De Niro,

the Zeus and Poseidon of contemporary
American film realism, share just two scenes in

Michael Mann’s film. The whole movie, howev-
er, feels pitched inevitably toward their con-
frontation. In some ways, it's not even the phys-
ical meeting between them that maners. so much
as its threat, or promise. A remarkable piece of

sustained suspense-buildins. Hear is stark, bru-

tal, and at almost three hours long, exiraordinar-

ily engaging. The looming presence cf the two
actors - who play a nuhless professicnnl crimi-

nal and a dedicated Los Angeles police detective

- lends the picture a fascinating singleminded-

ness and unrelenting forward thrusc. As in a good
Western, Maim slyly animates the oxymorontc-

sounding dramatic arrangement of two men
joined by their solitude. lEnslish dialogue.

Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not admit-

ted without an adult.)

i..'.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
I Sidesman emefitas
initially patting a new
version of the Old
Testament in Greek (10)

6 Against patting silver in
W

. 9 CarTying- disease ^at’s
s^eadiz^ easily (10)

10 Change anew from original

• dktt(4)

13 An. unhappy linesman’s
. mood? (7)

15 Arid house party at home
ihthegoi^(6)

16 Part-ofEmit that is roond
the north-east (6)

17 Unexpected gift for a
supermarket customer?

16 Heat another nearly new
hydrocarbon (6)

20 Bet Sid converted flat (3-3)

21 It^sal^blowinliheeast(7)

22 Old dly canbe blownup (4)

26 So let be lema^ably
joyous (10)

26 Son ofArkwright (4)

27 Lady has small part
ehaiwed intoanew version

(10)

DOWN
1 Container en^loyers m^
not liave but pve (4)

2 Salmtm-eoloaared Uoomer

3 B3^*^as8 fur that can be

put to some purpose (6)

4 Tsk^ part in acfzon but
the bounds of

reagtm (S,4^,3)

5 Una got terribly chewy
sweet(6)

7 Fresh buildmg for plants?

(10)
8 In this position close to
malcrng a SCOre ( !0J

11 Outline of plan in view
before ns (10*)

12 Finished accusation about
excessive load (10)

13 Competitor with England’s
openers hurried in race (7)

14 Leadmg commander has a
mimhai- to punish l7)

19 Its closure prevents one
seeing (5)

20 Go with a debutante
shortly round the shop (6)

28 (io with one round second
class d^rt (4)

24 Frenchman singularly
dQthed(4}

SOLUTIONS.

Teeterdey’s Quick Sointlon

ACBOSS; 7 Jciter. 8 Minute. 10

Crussdek 11 Cleft. IS Idea. tSSasm
17 Tebee, 18 Sipe. 28 Cleaa. 23

Coneeat 24 Urgeat, 25 Impair.

DOWN: 1 Ajaccio, 2 Aseuaed. 3

4 IMBcard, 5 Baler. 6 Teats. 9

Baiaforee, 14 Warciub tS LibexaL

16 Bemore, 19 Sceor, 20 Merge. 21

Eueoj.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Peevish complaint

(5)

4 Vendors (7)

8Ebbed(7)
91YovB(ana^(5)
10 Jargon (5)

11 InsbumMitaliEt
(7)

13 Outhonse (4)

15AzgumeQt(6)
17 Mourn (6)

20 Flightless bird (4)

22 Tt**^***" composer

(7)

24 Motorhotel (5)

26Wo^(5)
27 Collector (7)

28 Tire-wonias (7)

29 Spanish accent (5)

DOWN
1 Trilled (7)

2 Penman (5)

3 Farthest (7)

4 Entice (6)

5 Even (5)

6 Weave (7)

7 SmaB Ssh (3)

12 Rim (4)

14 Groop ofcattle 14)

16 Mollusc (7)

13 Deiensive mound
l7)

19 Expand (7)

21 Over here « 6)

22 Graphic (5)

23W Yorks city (5)

25Ebl:mgaad
flowing '5'

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Physic^
Fitness 7:00 Good Monung tsra^

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Pretty Butterfly 8:25 Surprise
- series at cartoons 8:50

> and the Ihree Beats 9:00
Frankenstein - animat^ mo^a
10d)0 Puiimshpitz studio - five enter-

tainmeni 13:30 Stories about animals
13:40 Putinishpifr 13:50 tOtty Cat
and Tommy 14:00 A Thousand arxl
One Ameneas 14:25 Purimshpitz
14:40 Amico and hIs friends 14:50
Purimshpitz 15dK> Autoto - special
Purim program

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Tinytoon 15:55 Rex 16:20 The
Friends of Shush 17KX) A New
Evenir^ 17:34 Zap - current affairs

18:15 News in Enaish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons - fortnightly
magazine on nature 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:25 Bfind Date 20KXI Mabat News
20:46 Moked - Intenriews with news-
makers, with Ehud 1^'ari 21^ Bugs
- suspense series sat in the 21st cen-
tury ^15 Chaos in the Field - Ram
Evron hosts a live interview program
based on news media reports 23dX)
Reach out and touch yourself - com-
edy 23:30 News magazine 24:00
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

10:00 Pit Pat Tu - children's show
11:00 Dr. Doolittle (1967) - Rex
Harrison stars in this classic about a
doctor who finds more in cximmon
with anim^ than with humans (1^
mins) 13:00 First Love 13:30 Tick
Tack 14:00 Star Trek - ttie next gen-
eration 15:00 The Magic of India -
Oded Menashe and 'Dana Dvorin
take diikfren into a land of make-
believe 15:30 Dave's World 16K)0
The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magmtine with Raff Reshef
17:30 SporA/ - youth sports inraa-

zine 18:00 Senora 19:00 Hang Time
- comedy 19:25 To be announced
20:00 News 20:30 Wheel of Fortune
-qutzshow2t;06 Wonderftil World-

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this featurs are ehsrged at

NiS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every of the monm coats
NIS52Q.65 per line. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tburs
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus cainpus, in EngTish, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Recaption Centre, Sfientran
Administration BkJg. Bus^ 4a, 9, 23, 26,

28. For into, caH 8&819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. ChagaD Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. MIcha Bar-

Am • The Last War, Photographs. Tiranit

Barznay. 1995. ^ht in November -

Giiksberj. Gross. Reisman. Shelesnyzilv.

A.'mog. &rast. Qal. David. Peter Srandes
Isaac: Paintings, Prints, Ceramic
Sculpture. Prize-Winning Art. Yaacov
Dordhin - Blocked Well. The Museum
Collectjons. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
A Passion (or the New: .New An in Tel Avfv

Colleciicns. Hours; Weekdays 10 a.nt-6
p.m. Tue. to a.m.-l0 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2

ojn. Sat. 10 - 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel. 6919155-8.
WIZO. To visit our protects ca^ TM Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 706660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 272315;
Shuafat, Shuafet Road. 610108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gale, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Shiomo Hameiech, 78
Shiomo Hameiech. 524-6461; Kupat
Holim Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shia, 546-

5558. Till 3 a.m. Thursday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-
3535. Tili midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstern, 641-3730.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz
Golan, 198 Ahuza, Ra'anana, 774-

5762.
Netanya: Kupat Holim Clalit, (till

midnight) 8 Raziel, 603549; (after

midnight) 31 Brodetzky, 628121.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simlat
Modi'in, Kiryat Motzkin, 870-7770r'3.

Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada. 866-

5806.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagallm), Herzliya Pituah. 556472,
558^7. Open 9 a.m. lo midnight.

Upper Nazareth; Clal Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Mall. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

ENT); Hadassah Ein Kerem (ortho-

ptics, pediatrics, ophthalmology}.

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

(pediatrics, internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Maoen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:
A$ndMT aS1333 Ktai Save' 902222
Afhkelon 551332 Nehariya* 912393
Beer^eba’ 274767 Netenn' 604444

3eK Shemesh S33133 PeiahTAva* 9311111

Dsn negun' 57B3333 RehovoT 451333
Sim' 337444 ReJwn* 9642393
Huita* 8912233 %a(edB20333
JeitiMleiYl' 523133 Tel Aviv' 5460111

Ksmiier 9985444 Tlbenss’ 792444
’ Mobiifl ipienEwe Cere Unii iMiCU) iervme

me area, swvM ihp cluA.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Prison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-.8529205 ior emer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, for mtormaUen

in case of poisoning

Eran - Emotional First Ad. Jerusalem

610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (cfuldrervVoutfi

6961113), Haifa B672222f'3, Beeisheba

281128 Netanya 62S110. Karmlei

9Q83410. Mar Sava 767455S. Hadere
346769.
WIso hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310 08-550506 (also m Amharicl.

Rape Crisis Center {24 hoursi. Tei Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men; Jerusalem

25S558. Haila 86601H, Ei>al 31977
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cencer AssorJaiion telephone support

ser/ice Oj 247676.

entertainment program 'witii Erez Tal
22:35 NYPD 23:30 Fictitious

j 0988) ~ Isiaeii film about a
uem srixiolteadier who d! age

40 packs his bags and derides to go
abroad. On the tarmac, he chaiiges
fis mind and watohes (fom the acie-

rmes as the police, suspeious that a
terrorist nnay have planted a bond),
search through afl the iu^ga. Frorr
then on. he takes on a senes of efif-

lerem identitie&. Stany Shk^ Bar-

Aba and EG Yatzpan (XfcOO News
00:05 ReUiousMarrte (continued}
01:10 24 hours m the Emergenev
Ward - Ybron London's documentarv
fflmed at Iriiilov Ho^ital (Q:00 Poem
rrfthe Day

JORDAN TV
(tsioonliimed}

14:00 fTie Fiintstones - cartoon
14:30Sp^ Ftenor 14:50 Nye the
Science (3uy - documentary 15:20
Islentio AnOQuiSBs in Jordai - docu-
menta^ ISiOO. Okavango - drama
Il'KX) French programs 19:30 News
heacBnes 19:35 &ening Shade -
comedy 20:00 Orfental Rugs - docu-
merxaiy 20:25 HewaR Five-O 21:10
Horizon - Too Big, Too Soon 22:00
AirwoK - drama 8:20 The Sitk Ro^
00:30 SecortoThoughts

MIDDLE EASTTV

14.-00 The 700 Club 14:55 Nurse
EcBth Cawen (1839) - Tme story of a
heroic Waid War I nurse who worked
with the Belrian underground,
^arrii^ Anna Neagle and Georae
Sanders (108 mins.) 16:30 Dennis
the Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20
Fables of the Green Forest 17rt5
Anc^her life 18:10 Hart To Hart 19:10
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tor^t (Arabic) 20:30 CNN HeadGne
News 21KX) Coach 21:30 How to
Frame a Figg (1971) - A simple and
honest man becomes a pcfitieal

scapegoat Starring Don Knotts and
Joe Fh^. (103 mins.) 23:30 The 700
Cfub 24dH) Special Program

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Uve 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second TTme Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 PStTy

Mason 13:30 Stamw at 1:30 14:05

The A Team 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:45 Secrets of the North 16^40
Neighbors 17:10 Papercuts 18:00
One Life to Uve 18^4o The Yourto arxl

the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast

20:00 Celeste 20:50 Melrose Place
21:40 Sisters 22:30 One of the Gang
- drama about the investigation of a
pr^tttute who is part of a nng of seri-

al killers 23:20 Mad About You 23:45
Sisters 00:35 Counter Offensive 1 :25

Knots Land-ing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Amok (1992, French) (rpt)

12:00 Tulsa (1949) > Susan Hayw^
and Robert Preston star In this classic

drama ^ut a v/oman whose value

system becomes ctistorted while fight-

irib for her property. (87 mins.) (rpt)

li:30 A Sense of History (1992,
British) -Mke Leigh directs this short

satire about a nobleman who tra-,rels

his estate trying to plarit roots appro-

priate to ius family history (26 mins.)

14:00 Thousand Heroes (1992) (rpt)

1S;30 The Passage (1987) (rpf)

17'JSO The Commitments (1991) -

soul band in Ireland (rpt) 19:15 Fire,

Ice and O^iamite (1990) - Ftoger

Moore arKf Shari Belatonte stor in this

action comedy (101 mins.) 21:00
Metropofitan (1990) - Witit StiUman

dii-ects this sorial satire about New
York Crt/'s finest youffis about to

emerge onto the social scene (94
ntins.) 22:40 Niont On Eartti (19^) -
dramatic cornedy In fiv'e segments
about taxi drivers and their passen-

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE That NigM 5 w The
Adventures of Prisma 7 ir Richard the
III 9.30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Malha)
V78B446 Casino 11 am.. 3:15, 7. 9:30
Dead Man Walking 7:15, 10:15
•Sudden DeathftViruorityft FSIr Game
11 am.. 1:30. 4-AS. 7:15, 9;% Clueless 11

am., 1 ;30. 4:30 PagemasterGMan of die
House 11am.. 4:45 ftShow Gkis
9:45 JERUSALENf THEATER A Man
of No ImMrtance 7 * Georgia d.'30
RAV CH^ 1-7e 792799 Credit Card
ReservaUons « 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman St. Taipiot Scarlet
Letter 7:15, 9:46 Ace Ventura 11 am.,5.
7:30, 9-.45 Seven 7:15, 9*^5 * Immediale
Suspects 9:45 Dangerous Minds 7:30 *

Train W Wsiling to Exhale 7:30,
9-45 Nixon 9*30 * Father of the Bride It

II a.m.,1, 5. 5. 7:15 *Uortal
CombstftAn Incttan in the CupbeerrMA
Goofy UovfefHebrew tCstogue) 11am., 1

.

3, 5 wsanta Clause 11 am.. 1.3, S:15

TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Show Girls 11 am., 2, 5,
7:45. 10 Man of Ho Importance 11 am.,
3. 7:45 Lisbon Stray 1, S. 10 DRIVE IN
SuddM Death 10 '* Sex Film midnight
GAN HAIR WS279215 Prfsrilla 2:30. 5.

7:30^9:45 GAT Nixon 2.-30. 6, 9:30
GORDON Eau Drink Han, Woman
5:15, 730 10 HAKOLNOA Carrington
2, 5, 7:30, 10 * Home for the KeUdays 2,

5. 7:30. 10 * aueless 2, 5. 7:30. 10 LEV
1-4 « 52882^ White Man's Burden
12:15, 2:15, 5, 8, 10 «- Geor^ 12. 2.7^45
•* FarineOi 12. 7:30. 9:45 * Denise Catts

Up 7:45, 10. G.G. PE^ Heat 4:15,

7:15, 9:45 * Underground 6:30. 9:30 '*

American President 5. 7:30, 10 *
Passover Fever 5, 7-30, i0 Dead Man
WaHdng4;30. 730. r0:i5 RAILCHEN*
5282283 Dixengofl Center Ace Ventura

11 am., 1,3.5, 1 :30, 9:4S MonwTVein 5,

7:30, 9:45 * &even 4:45, 7:1b, 9:45 *
The Umal Suspects 11:30 a.m., 2:30, 5.

7:30. 9:45 '* Etengero'JS MindsGFather
of the Bride II 1i:30 a.m.. 2:30. 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Scariei Letter 4v45, 715 9:45

Desperado 5. 7:30 RAV-OR 1-5 •
5102674 Opera House Stnokeftfl

PoadnoOUnstning HeroesCBIue In the

Face 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Jefferson in Parts

4:45, 7:15, 9.45 * WBittrw to Exhale 5.

7-15. 9:46 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi 81. Somettifaig to

Talk AboutSHaunted SoulCGoiden Eye

7:15. 10 G.G. TEL AVIV « S281181 65
Pinsker SL Sudden DeatbftFafr Game 5,

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6961297 27 Shari HameleUi Boulevard

0|H^|king Express 5. 8. 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAMis 325755 The
Bridges of Madison County 9:15 *
Smoke 7:15, 915 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 * 673003 Fair

GameSVirtuosttyGSudifen Death 4:30.

7, 915* Show Girls iSDJ. S:i5 * Hesl

6:15, 9:15 CINEMA CATC MORIAH *
242477 Senza Peife 7:30. S;30 CINE-
MATHEQUE The Flower of Aly Secret

9:30 ORLY Waiting to Exhale 7. 9:16

PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 American
PresIdenWHome for the Holidays 4 30.

7,9:30 w Dead Kan Wafkttto -):15, 7, 9:30
‘

""lllThe’
GuardSGearlet Letter 4;30, 7, 9:

mV-GAT 1-2 V 674311 ithe Croe^
et Letter 4:30, 7, 9:15 RA1F
8416B99I8 Seven 4:S0. 7.MOR 1-7 -

9:15 * The Usuof Suspects 9:^*
Dangerous Minds 4.45. 7. 9:16 * The

eroding Guard 4:45. 7. 9:1S * Uteriiw

Ttaln 4:45 7. 9:15 * Father ri *e Bntte

II 4:45 7 9:15 Nixort d:30, S RAILOR
1-3 « 246583 Dangerous Minds 4:45. 7.

gers from a'ound tits worid. With

Wnona Ryder and Gena
Rowf3nds.(I22 mins.) 0(b45 Cobra
(1986) (rpt) 2:10 Seam (1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:S) Cartoons 8:00 Secret of the

f^gie Garden 6:30 Surprise Ganfen
9rt)S Sp^rman 9:30 C.O.W. Boys
10:10 Power Rangers 10*-40 Harry
and tile Hendersons 11:15 Beveify

Kins 9(Q1Q parody 11:40 Xuxu 12:15

^«riy HiUs 90210 13:00 Saved ^
The Bril 13:30 Ht^ 14:00 Surprise
Garden 14:^ Sr^emnan 15:00
C.O.W. Boj^ 15:40 Power Rangers
15:10 Harry and the Hendersons
16:30 Purim special 16:45 Beverly
HiBs 90210 parody 17:10 Xuxu 17:46
Severly Hills 90210 18:30 Saved ^
7?ie Ben 19:00 Hugo 19:30 Three'S
Comparty 20:(X) Married with
ChitdSen 20:25 Step ^^ 20:50
Mork and Mndy 21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Canouche (1964. French) -
action corner^ about the )egenctai7
16th-cen!uy French do-gooder
takes over a Parisian crime rir^
Starring Jean-Paul Belmondo 23:%
Slave of Love (1978, Sct^>dtama
set just after the Bolshevik revoiutton

about an actress who becomes a rev-
olutionary. (89 mins.)

1 DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open Unhrersi^ Sodal
Sciences and Education 12:00
Patadse Saved l3riX) Air Combat
14ri)0 Open Univecrito 16:00
Paradise Saved 17K)0 Air Combat
18HM) Open Unh/ers^ 20:00
Underwater Woild: Shark Foes 21ri)0
Hunters 22:00 Future Quest 22:30
Connections 23:00 Undenvater
Worid: Shark Rtas 23:45 Op^
University

tTV3(33)

I7ri)0 Cartoons 17:30 Facing Love
18:30 Panel discussion in Arabic
19:00 News in Aratxc 19:30 So.nQs
tVe Loved 20:00 Mabst news 20:45
Nostalgia 22:00 Special on Zohar
Argov 23rl5A Hundred Years of Jazz
24d)0 Closedovm

ETV2(23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 English enrich-
ment ITriiO At the Bottom of the Sea
with Delptti- 17:30 Time Out 18tt)Q

Purimshpitz Studio 19:00
Everything’s Open - Dress culture

19^ A Matte; of Time 20:00 A New
Evenirig (with Russian subtitles)

20:30 Musicale - hits from weii-

known musical comedies 21U)0
Hour - education magazins 21:30
PubDc Enemy No. 1 (1^) >• Frenrii
ctassic starring Femandei In the role

of a very gray man whose life

oramatically v/hen he acd-

^ puts cn the coat of a gang-
ster (99 mins.)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7riX)

NBC News 700 iTN News 8:00 The
Today Show 10:00 Supershop 11:00
£urc(»an Money Wheel 15:30 The
Squawk Box 17ri)0 US Money Wheel
18:30 FT Business Tcxiight 19d)0 ITN
News 19:30 Voyager 20:30 The
Sriina Scot! Show 21:30 Dateline

22:30 ITN News 23:00 PGA Golf

GCri)0 The Tonight Snow with Jay
Leno 1:00 Late Night with Conan
O’Brien

a STAR PLUS

8ri90 Beverly HitibriTies 6:30 Frugal

Cooks 7:00 Q TV 7:30 Gabrielie 8:30
Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the

Seautifui 10:00 Oprah Winfrey 11:00

Remington Steeie I2ri}9 Frugal

Cooks 12:30 .E! TV 13:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 13:30 Small

Wonder 14:00 Blad< Staiilon 14:30

Batman 15:00 Home andAv^ 13:30

CINEMA
9:15 * Seven 4:30, 7. 9.15 ir The Usual
Suspects 9:15 * ftther of the Bride II

4:45.

7

AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Creesbig Guard 7. 9:30 Honey
Train*UPostino7. 9:30
ARAD _
STAR S S50904 Seven 7. 9:30 * Show
Giris 7. 9:30 * Virtuosity 7:15. 9:30

ASHDOD
G.G. GJL. Money TrsinGSudden
DeathGVirtiiostty 5. 7:30. 10 * Seven
430. 7:15, 10 * feir Game 5. 7:30 *
American President 10 G.G. ORl 1-3*

711223 Seartel Letter 4:30. 7:15,

lOGOangerous Ukicfe 5. 7:30, 10 *
Show Girts4m 7:15. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15. 7. 9:30 OFair Game
5, 730. 10 Shew Girls 4;3a 7;15j10

RAV CHEN 9 711223 U PosOnokThe
Crossing Gu-ardGDangerous HIikSs 5.

7:30, 9:-te * SevenGShow Girls 9:45 *
Father of the Bride II 5. 7.-30

BAT YAM
. __

RAV CHEN « 5531077 Seartel Lettw

7:15, 9*AS-*Acs Ifenturs 11 a.m., 1. 3. 5.

7:30, 9;45* Heat 6:30. 9:45 Casino 6:15.

9:30* Money TiBht 7:30. 9 45 *Sevan .

7:15, 9^45* Dangerous Minds 11 a.^.1.

3. 5:15, 7:30. 9:45 *Santa Clause • An
IneSan In the Cupboard 11 am., i;3-5*
Mortal Combatll e.m., i. 3« Father of

the Bride I1 11 a.m., 1. 3. 5:15

BEERSHEBA . .
G.G. GIL Casino 4. 7. 1C * Virbn^' o.

7:30.* Show Girts 4:30. 7, 9;45 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 9 23527S Money
TlalnGDangereus Minds 5, 7:30, 9^45 *
The Usual Stmpeete 9:45 * Sevan 4:4^
7:15. 9^45* Father of the Bride It 5. >:30

DIWfONA _HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Show Girts 7:30, 10 *
MonwTraIn 7:30, 10 * Seven 7:30. 10

HADEfM
LEV 1-4 Dangerous HIndsGWhIte
Man's Burden 5:1S, 7:15. 9:45 * Show
Girls 7:15, 9:45 * Denise Up 5 *
Monmr l^ain S, 7:15, 9:15

HERcUYA
COLONY CINEUA 1-2 (MANDWIN)
« 6902666 II PostinoGThe Usual

EnterUJnment Ibnight 16:1X1

M’A'S'H 16:30 Doogie HcMser M.O.

17:00Anything But Love 17:30NYPD
Blue 18:30 The Bold and the

BeautifU 19:00 Santa Barbara 20:00
Hard Copy 20:30 The Exttaordinary

21:30 City Secrets 22:30

EntertainmerA ToniQ^ 23riK) Oprah

Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy 0:30 Home
and Away 1dX) The SuDivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes in motion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Cottage Basketball

16.-00 wefies in motion 16:30 CoOege
Basketball: Seton HaB vs Connecticut

17:45 Israeli Soccer 18.*45 Volleytialt

19:45 NBA Basketbafl: Chariotte vs
Orlando 21:15 Uve Soccer Game
00:30 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30Alfxne Siding fr»n Norway 10:30
women's A^rine Siding from Norway
11:30 Cross-Country Siding from
Finland 12:^ Slam I3ri)0 Euroski
Magazine 13:30 Alpine Siding from
No^y 15:00 Soccer Qtterter Finais

17riX) Show Jumping: Worid Cup
18:00 Alrine Skiing from Norway
19riX) Formula 1 19:30 Motor^rts
Magaidne 21.-00 Dance »ri>0
Aerobics 23:50 Euronort Magazne
OOKX) Professional Boxing 01 :(X>ATP
Tennis 01:30 Show Jumping: Worid
Cup

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket Bva: India vs Zimbabwe
13:30 Cricket Pakistan vs New
Zealand 20:30 AMan Cup Soccer
India vs Malaysia 22:30 Table Tennis
00:30 PGA Golf 01.-30 Windsurfing
Magazine 02SQO Intemationai Sports
Magartie OQdOO ATP Terutis 05:00
Show Jumping

B CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
Worid News 6:30 Inside PoUtiGS 8:30
Moneyfine 9:30 Worid Re^ 10-.30
The Today Show 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Re^rt 13:00
Businsss Day 14.-00 Busmess Asia
14:30 World Sport 15:00 News
15:30 Business Asia 16:00 King
Live 17:30 Worid Sport 18:30
Business Asia 21:00 Worid Business
Today 21 :30 CNN Worid News 22:00
Lany King Live 00:00 Worid Business
Today U^ate 00:30 World Sitort
1:00 Wbrid Nevirs 2:30 Moneyfine

RADIO

^*7:H'W5 DANIEL^
HotTte for the Holfdays 7:30. 9:45

CINEMA’ 1-3 e
DeathBHoney TrtInGAmencan

Preeld^ 7, 9:30

KRAR SAVA ^ ^
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15.7^9^ *
4 30 7'30. 10:15 * &idd«» Df*® =
730. 10 Show Gkts *

Amerlean President 10 * ryy ^^
Game 5, 7:30 *
HmdsGKome for the Holidays 5, 7:30.

10

KZRYATBIAUK ei—.
G.a KiRYON 1-9 « 7791*
GIrlsOFarr GameGSudden Dm^ 4.45.

7. 9:30 * Home tor the HoBd^^-y-
7.9:50 * An todiaii In

* Arnorten PresIdetriPWito^jJ;^
7. 8:30 Santo Clause
Movie 4-45 * Jade 7. 9:30 * Heal 7. 9:15

laRYATSHEMONA ^ „ _
G.G. GIL Dangercus Minds 4.W.^
9:30 * Virtuosity 4:30, 7. 9:30 * Show

Giris 4:30. 7. 9:30

LOD
STAR Home tor the HelWays ilajn..6

VOICE OF MUSIC

6U)6 Mornmg Concert 9ri)S Mozart
Serenade inB flat^ 13 wind insbu-

mems K36l; Khachabirian: VtoTm con-
certo; Brahms: Symphony no 2; Kurt

Weilk Symphony no 1 12M Light

Classicai CainivaL Works by Berfioz,

GlanifMri, Chopn, Salnt-Saens 13:00
Flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal -
Perxleredti: Concerto for flute and
charnberotch; HayOt: London Trio no
3 fri G for 2 flutes and bassoon, Du£t
no 4 for 2 flutes 14ri)6 Ertoores and
Keys 15:00 K^16K)0 Strauss:

Wierier Biut; Offenbach: La BeBe
Hgfene 18:00 Chopn: Andante and
Ftotortaise in C tor oeiio artd piano 3;

SdvtoBitrThe She^rd on the Rock;
klendeissbhn: Spring Sor^ Piano trio

no,£ iasCLmlnor op 66: Gfiere: Harp
concerto; (Chopin: Les Sylpfudes bai-

ley Detujs^ Arabesque no 1 20:05
From Our Concert Halls - (1) isiae!

Ftiiiharmonic Orchestra cond. Antonio

Pappano, soloists Rosalirxle

Pkwrighl, Seigej Larin, Peter SkSiom.
Phllharmanic Sin^rs. Ankor
Children's Choir. Puedtni: Tosca. opera
in 3 acts (concert performance). (2)

Schubert String quartef no 15 in G
D387 23.-00 Goldsn Generation -
Puccini: La Boheme (part 1), with

Berdamino Gigli. Lida Aibanese and
ottiets, La Sosaa choir and orch, cond
Beitoni

* Seven 7:30, 10 * Santa Clause 7:30,

10 * Money TTHn 11 am., S, 7:30, 10
UPPER NA2MIETH
G.6 GIL Show Girls 7, 9M «Css(no 7,

9:30*Apollo 13 7. 9-.45 Ace Ventura

11 am.. 1:30.4:30.7:30. 10 Heal 11 a.m.,

2:30, 7, 10 * Seven 7, 9^45 * Virtuosity

•An Indian in the Cupboard 11 am.
Pagemaster 11 a.m., 1:30 * Santa
Clause 11 ajTi, 1:30, 4:45
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Heat 4:15. 7

.

9:30 * Sudden Death 5, 7:30, tO * Show
Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Virtuosity 4:30.

7:30 10:15

NETANYA
G.G. GU. 1-5 9 K845S Heea 4:15. 7 .

9:30 '* Virtuosity 4:30. 7:30, 10:15 *
Ameriean President 10 * Fair Game 5,

7'^ W Shew Giris 4:30, 7:15, 10

Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 RAV^(^EN
The CiosMng Guard 5, 7:30, 9:45 '*

Seven 9-A5 * Money TtolEiftOanQWW
Hinds 5. 730. 9:45 * 8 Postino 5. 7.-30

OR AIWA ^ ^
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 11 am.. l . A
7 9:30 *U PostinoKhew Girls 7, 9:30

ii A Movie (H^rrew xSatogue)

•Santa Claiise 1i a,m., 1,3

Ttoln 7:30. 10 *
7, 10 * Casino n am., 1:30. 5, /:30,10

* Apollo 13 7:15, 10 * Pocahonlas 11

a.m., 1:30. 5 * Pagemaster • Jungle

Book 11 ®

^^HKHAL Heat 4:15. 7. 9:30 *

934CB18 American

PresidwiKSDangBrous WndsftSudden
Deaths. 7:30, 10
RA'ANANA
PARK Money Ttsh^ 2
7 9:^ * Blue in the Pace 8:30 * Senm
7-45. 10:15 * Virtuosity 8 Show Girls

10:15 Dsumdoi 5, 10:15 * Clueless

5 * FathareJttie Bride as^Jtengerous
Mnefs 5 An IneSan hi the Cimboanl 5

* VIrtuosiw 8

1-4 » 6197121 The
OroUiiw Goartf 5. 7:30. 9:45

Qangtfous Mnds 5, 7:3a MS *^
i^MIsijqteete 9-.« * ‘

7.??
Bride U S T30 * Seven 4:45. 7.15,

RA^ASIS 1-3 • 6730687 Heat^ * nSey Ttoln 5. 7:30. 9->*5 *
Shew Girls 4:46, 7:15. 9:45

• 362864 Ace
a m S'SO 7‘30 9:45 k D^d Men
wSiclnQ T15. 9:45 * Monkey Ttouble 11

smote llTg. 7:1S. MS
HtT-* 6:45, 10 * An Indian In the

Qi^yboardll Am.,5

bisHONLESON
^L1-S w 9619669 Show Girls 7:15. 10

jf Ace VentunGDengerous
UirtdsGSudden Osatfi 11 a.m., 1:30, 5,

7*30, 10 Amerlean Presidwtt 7:30, 10 *
^ta Clause • Mortal Combat 11

a.m.,1:30, 5 HAZAHAV FairGame 7:30.

10 * Dangaious Htode 5,^30, 10

Heat 7. 10 Casino 7.10, A Goofy Movie
(Hebrew dtafogue) 11a.m., 1:30. 5

Clueless* Batmen FOravar 11 aim.,1:30,

4:30. 10 RAV CHEN w 9670503 Aoe
venture 11 a.m., 1, 3. 5, 7:30, 9:45* II

Postino 7-.30. 9:45 * Seariet Letter

•Seven 7:15, 9:45 * * Father of the
Bride a 11 a.m.,1. 3, 5:15 * A Goofy
Moirie (Hebrew cSaJoguel9Att inefian In

the Cupboard 11 Am., 1.3, S ^AR 1-

4 « 9619985-7 27 UsNnsky SL Money
ITaln 7:30 * Seariet Letter 7:30, 10 * An

J,
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